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SECTION 3: Development of Prototype Standards and Specifications. 

3.1 Purpose and Objectives 

To provide information on nutrient and pest management 
practices to individual landowners and producers has not 
routinely been a part of SCS technical assistance efforts. 
However, with increasing concerns about agricultural management 
practices and their impacts on surface and groundwater quality, it 
is apparent that these practices need to be addressed. 

In most states the Cooperative Extension Service has 
responsibility for preparing nutrient and pest management 
recommendations based on research and to deliver this information 
as educational programming. 

The objectives of this section are to show by example how 1) 
Extension recommendations can be incorporated in field office 
technical guides, 2) that development of this information 
can increase the ability of SCS field personnel to deal with 
questions on nutrient and pest management, 3) coordinate the 
delivery of this information to landowners by Extension Service 
and SCS, 4) share these materials with appropriate state 
agriculture and water quality agencies, 5) addressing training 
needs for ES and SCS staff, and 6) outline research needs 
indicated during this project. 

3.2 Establishment of Standards and Specifications by States 

The approach to establishment of individual states standards 
and specifications varied only slightly. In all cases, 
development started with contacts between SCS state staff and ES 
to begin the process of discussing development of the standards in 
light of ES recommendations. 

Following the initial discussions, both management level and 
technical people were contacted in the appropriate state agencies. 
This was done to allow opportunity for comment and review of the 
standards and specifications. In addition, in all states there is 
a designated state agency which has responsibility for regulating 
the use, application, storage and handling of nutrients and 
pesticides. 

To adequately address landowner, concerns about issues of 
handling, storage and safety require the input of these 
appropriate state agencies. 

In each state the interdisciplinary team made up of 
appropriate specialists from SCS, ES and state agencies developed 
drafts of the standards and specifications. These drafts were 
then distributed for review within the state to other SCS, ES, 
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state agency and industry personnel for review and comment. 

Drafts were then submitted to the appropriate National 
Technical Center staff in the respective regions. 

Figure 1. Outline of Process to Development Nutrient and Pest 
Management Standards and Specifications. 
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Following review and approval at the NTC's, the drafts are 
returned to the states for distribution. The distribution 
includes the introduction of the standards and specifications into 
the Field Office Technical Guide). In addition, they are supplied 
toES and state agency field personnel. 

The standards and specifications are then used in training 
sessions conducted for field personnel from all respective 
agencies. Following the training sessions they can be used in 
consultations with individual landowners by ES, SCS, Soil and 
Water conservation Districts, State Department of Agriculture and 
respective water quality agencies in each state. 

In Section 3.3 the prototype standards and specifications 
developed by each state are provided. 
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3.3 PROTOTYPE STANDARDS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
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3.3.1 CALIFORNIA 
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DEFINITION 

M•n•ging the •mount, source, 
form, pl•cement, •nd timing of 
•pplic•tians of pl•nt nutrients 
such •s nitrogen, phosphorus, 
pot•ssium, •nd other elements 
needed far pl•nt growth •nd crop 
production. 

PURPOSE 

To supply •dequ•te pl•nt 
nutrients far the optimum 
<m•ximum economic> crap yi•ldo 
minimi:e entry of nutrients to 
surf•ce •nd ground w•ter, •nd to 
m•int•in or imprav• chemic•l •nd 
blologic•l conditions of the 
soil. Includes m•n•ging •11 
sources of pl•~t nutrients such 
•s arg•nic w•stes, chemic•l 
fertilizer, so1l reserves, •nd 
crap r•sidue. 

CONDITIONS WHERE PRACTICE APPLIES 

On •11 l•nds within •n id•ntifled 
ground w•ter or surf•c• w•ter 
qu•lity concern •r•• wher• pl•nt 
nutrients •re •pplied. 

PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

Determine if th• field/CTU is 
loc•ted in • nutrient w•ter 
r•source concern •re•• either 
ground w•ter or surf•ce w•ter 
qu•lity, by ref•rring to the 
County Resources Inventory W•ter 
Ou•lity m•ps. 

R•vi•w the list of Nitrog•n •nd 
Phosphorus fertilizers b•ing used 
in your county/field office •re• 
with th• l•nd us•r/produc•r to 
ld•ntify •ny b•1ng used And their 
•mounts •nd Appllc•tion 
schedules. 
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Nutriel"'t M•~"~•gement 
CA INTERIM DRAFT 

198-1 

Where ground .~ter is t!:!~ 
~•source conc~n· determine the 
potenti•l loss of nitr•t• 
Nitrogen due to le•ching: 

1 Find the le•ching potenti•l for 
••en soil m•pping component from 
the soil rAnking t•bles in the 
FOTG. 

I If the soil m•pping component 
h•s • slope greuter th•n 5 
percent, reduce th• sail surf•c• 
loss pot•nti•l by one unit, i.e. 
INTERMEDIATE to NOMINAL. 

I If potenti•l is NOMINAL, the 
fertilizer could be used with 
little h•:•rd to the respect1ve 
w•t•r reo;ource. 

1 If the potent1•l is 
INTERMEDIATE, th• fertiliz•r n•s 
th• possibility of b•1ng last to 
le•ching •nd •ddition•l site 
•v•lu•tion is n••ded. Consider 
split •pplic•tions •nd ch•ng1ng 
the tim• int•rv•l betw••n 
•pplic•tions •nd irrig•tions or 
r•inf•ll •v•nts. 

1 If potenti•l it. HIGH, nitr•te 
f•rtili:•r Appli•d on this soil 
h•s • high prob•bility of being 
lost to le•ching. Oev•lop • 
nutrient budget for Nitrog•n far 
th• proposed cropping sequence. 
Consid•r substitution of other 
Nitrogen f•rtiliz•r• - •mmonium 
forms, split •pplic•tions, 
r•ducing tn• r•tes, •nd ch•nging 
one of tne crops. 



198-2 Nutri•nt MAn•g•m•nt 
CA INTER 111 DRAFT 

Wh•r• surf&c~ wAt•r is ~ 
r•sours• conc•rn, d•t•rmine the 
potentiAl loss of Phosphorus du• 
to surfAc• runoffa 

• Find th• soil surf•ce loss 
potentiAl for eAch soil m•ppin; 
component from the soil r•nking 
t•bles in th• FOTG. 

• If the soil m•pping compon•nt 
h•s • slope •qu&l or less th•n 2 
percent, r•duce the soil surf•ce 
Joss potentiAl by on• unit, i ••• 
INTERMEDIATE to NOMINAL. 

• If pot•nti•l is NOMINAL, thR 
f•rtilizer could be us•d with 
little h•~•rd to the rRspective 
w•t•r resource. 

• If potenti•l is INTERMEDIATE 
the f•rtili~•r h•s the 
possib1l1ty of be1ng lost to 
surface runoff &nd •ddition&l 
sit• •v•lu•tion is nReded. 
Consid•r split &pplic•tions •nd 
ch&nging th• time interv•l 
betwe•n ApplicAtions &nd 
1rrig•tions of r&inf•ll ~vents. 

• If pot•nti•l is HIGH, 
Phosphorus fertilizer &pplied on 
this soil n•s • high probAbility 
of betng lost to surf•c• runoff. 
D•velop • nutri•nt budget for 
Phosphorus for the proposed 
cropping sequence. Consider 
split &pplic&tions, reduced 
r&t••• •nd changing one crop to 
reduce the pr•dicted soil loss 
due to r&infall or trri;&tion to 
nat exceed the soil loss 
toleranc• plus 1.8 ton for the 
critlc•l soil m•pping unit. 

Pl&n erosion control pr&ctices to 
-inimi:e soil loss And runoff 
thAt c&n c&rry dissolved &nd 
•tt&ched nutrients to surfAce 
weters. 
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MAnag•m•nt pr&ctices such •• 
wintRr cover crops can be used to 
t•k• up ewe••• pl•nt nutrients to 
pr•vent their movement out of the 
root zone during the nongrowing 
•••son. 

Prevention of excessive or luxury 
l•v•ls of P &nd K in the soil 
will tend to &void induced 
d•fjcienci•• of ••v•r•l 
•icronutrients. 

MAintAin proper soil pH for 
optimum utiliZAtion of applied 
nutrients • 

In estAblishing prop•r 
applic&tion rat•• &nd bal&nce of 
nutrients: 

I Soi 1 test r•commend&tions or
pl&nt tissue tests should b• us•c 
for det•rm1ning &pplicAtion 
r&tes. 

• R••listic yield go•ls should be 
b•s•d upon •oil typ•• &vAiiAble 
•oistur•• historic&! yield d•t•· 
cllm&tlc condit1ons. &nd 
f•rtil1:er costs versus returns_ 

M•1nt•n•nc• of good soil tilth 
w1ll m•~• pl•nt nutri•nt 
abso~ption more •fficient 
r•ducing ne•d for •ppli•d 
f•rtilizer to comp•ns&te fo~ poor 
root developm•nt. 

Form of fertili%•r &nd its 
timing. pl&cement, And m•thod of 
&pplic•tion can be m&nipul&ted to 
conform to se&son&l v•ri•tion in 
pl•nt upt•k• n•eds, reduc• soil 
fix•tion, •nd Avoid exc•ssiv• 
soil-w•ter solution nutri•nt 
conc•ntr&t io•,• th•t c:ou]d le&ch 
out of the root zan• when th• 
soil moistur• holding CAPAcity is 
•xc••dRd. 



R•f•r to th• N•tion•l 
Agricultur•l Wa~t• M•n•g•m•nt 
Fi•ld M•nu•l for guid•nc• 
conc•rning •nim•l w•st• 
util iz•tion. 

DPERATIDN,SAFETY AND MAINTENANCE 

C•libr•t• •pplic•tion •quipm•nt 
to •nsur• appli•d r•t•s Ar• 
within ~10 p•rc•nt of th• 
r•comm•nd•d rAt••· 

Avoid unn•c•ssAry •xposur• to 
ch•micAl f•rtiliz•rs •nd orgAnic 
w•st•s. W••r prot•ctiv• 
clothing, r•spir•tor, glov••• •nd 
footw•ar wh•n •ppropriAt•. 

Wn•n cl••ning •quipm•nt Aft•r 
nutri•nt •pplic•tlon, r•mov• And 
~•v• f•rtiliz•rs or w•st•s in 
•ppropri•t• mAnn•r. If syst•m is 
flu~h•d• b• sur• w•st• w•t•r is 
~•pt •w•y from high runoff ar•••• 
ponds, I•~••• str••ms, •nd oth•r 
w•t•r bodi•s. 

Dispos• of f•rtili:•r cont•in•rs 
1n An •oprov•d m•nn•r• according 
to loc•l or st•t• r•gul•tions. 

SPECIFICATION GUIDE 

Sp•cify th• kind •nd •mount of 
pl•nt nutri•nts r•quir•d to m••t 
th• crop f•rtility n••ds, th• 
plAc•m•nt And ti•ing wh•r• 
•ppropri•t•• tn• crop •nd 
cropping s•qu•nc•, fr•qu•ncy of 
soil t•sts or plAnt tissu• t•sts, 
•nd tn• n~••••rv op•rAtions, 
••f•tv •nd •Aint•n•nc• n••d•d. 
Sp•cific•tions sh•ll b• 
consist•nt with •11 st•t• •nd 
loc•l r•gul•tions. 
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DEFINITION 

M•n•~ing the typ•• •mount, 
pl•cem•nt, .and timing of 
.applic•tion• of p•sticid•s n••d•d 
fo~ pl•nt g~owth or crop 
production. 

PURPOSE 

To control t•rg•t pl•nt •nd 
•nim•l pests •nd minimiz• 
cont.amin.ation of soil, w•t•r• 
.air, .and nont.arget pl.ants .and 
•nim•ls through s.af• .and prudent 
us• of pesticid••· 

CONDITIONS WHERE PAACTI CE APPLIES 

On .all l.ands •nd w.at•~ within •n 
id•ntified ground w.at•r or 
surf.ac• w•t•r qu.ality conc•rn 
.ar•• wh•r• pest control is ne•d•d 
.and where control of pests by 
oth•r me.ans 1n not f~•sibl•. 

PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

Det•rmine if the fi•ld/CTU is 
loc.ated in • pesticid• w.ater 
resource concern .ar••• eith•r 
ground w.at•r or surf.ac• w.ater 
qu.ality, by ref•rring to the 
County R••ourc•s Inv•ntory W.ater 
Ou.ali ty m.ap•. 

Pesticide M.an•gement !99-1 
CA INTERIM DRAFT 

Revi•w th• list of t.arget 
pesticides develop•d for your 
county/fi•ld effie• •r•• with the 
l.and us•r/produc•r to identify 
•ny being used .and th•ir 
•pplic.ation schedules. 

Wher• groung. w•t•r is the 
resourc• cone~~· d•t•rmine th• 
potenti.al pesticide loss to 
le.aching for ••ch t.argeted 
pesticide b•ing used: 

• Find the le•ching potenti•l for 
e.ach soil m.apping component from 
th• soil r.anking t•bles in the 
FOTG. 

• D•t•rmin• the pesticide 
le.aching potenti•l from the 
pesticid• properties in the 
Pesticide D.at.a B•se in the FOTG • 

• Use thes• r.atings with the 
POTEIITIAL PESTimE LOSS TD LUCHIN6 IIATRII < FI&IJJ£ 
l) to det•rmine Potenti•l 1, 2, 
or 3. 

FIGURE 1. POTENTIAL PESTICIDE LOSS TO LEACHING MATARIX 

P•stic: ide lo.achin~ potenti.al 
Sol 1 le.aching 
potenti.al L.argo Medium Sm.all Tot•l Us• 

High Potenthl l Potenti.al 1 Pot•nti.al 2 Potenti.al 3 

lntermedi.ate Potenti.al l Potenti•l 2 Potenti.al 3 Potenti.al 3 

Nomin.al Pot•nti•l 2 Potenti.al 3 Pot•nti.al 3 Potenti.al 3 
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199-2 Pesticide M•n•g~ment 
CA INTER I 1"1 DRAFT 

~ner_~J:Irf~.!;.e2!~1;~1,1Al i ty is 
~~· resour£~.~~~~~· determine 
the potentiAl pesticide loss to 
surf.ace runoff for eACh target~d 

pesticide being used: 

• Find the soil surface loss 
potential for ••en soil m.apping 
component from the soil ranking 
tabl•s. If the soil has·. slop• 
equal or l•ss thAn 2 P•rc•nt, 
r•duce th• soil surfac• loss 
potenti•l by one unit, i.•. 
INTERMEDIATE TO NOMINAL. 

• D•termine the pesticide surface 
loss potential from the pesticide 
properties in the Pesticide D•t• 
Bas• in the FOTG. 

• u~. these r.atings with the 
POTEIITIAI. PESTICIDE LOSS TO SURFACE RUIIOFF IIATRil 
CFI&IIRE 2> to determine Potenti.al 
1, 2,or 3. 

Potential 3a Tni~ pesticide 
applied on this soil h.as very low 
probability of being lost to 
surface runoff or l••cning. This 
p•sticide could be used according 
to label with little h.a:ard to 
the rRspective w•t•r resources. 

Potential 2: This pesticide 
applied on this soil has the 
possibility of bRing lost to 
surface runoff or leAching. 
However the possibility of loss 
is not •• greAt AS Potential 1. 

Th~ effect of the pesticide on 
the w•t•r rRsource will need 
addition•l site ev.aluo~tion. 

PotentiAl 2 guidelines differ 
from Potentio~l l in: Cl> the 
pesticide surfAce loss potenti•l 
may be reduced one rAnk, i.e. 
LARGE TO MEDIUM, if foliar 
Applied, incorporat•d• or bAnded 
under th• surfAce, <2> the 
p•sticide leAching potentiAl 
could be r•duced on• rAnk if 
foliar applied, and C3) the us• 
of this pesticide on this soil 
could be consid•r•d simil.ar to 
pot•nti•l 3 1f the rainf•ll 
probo~bility is low. 

Potential 1: This pesticide 
•pplied on this soil hAs • high 
proh•bility of heing lost to 
surfAce runoff or le.aching. 
Before deciding to use Potenti•l 
1 pesticides, they should be 
•v•lu•t•d for their he•lth h•z•rd 
to hum•ns •nd •n1m•ls. If • 
p•sticide is • potenti•l d•nger 
to health, •n Altern.ativ• 
pesticide. or other p•st 
m•n•g•m•nt t•chniqu•s should be 
s•l•ctRd. 

If tn• p•sticid• poses • 
potenti•l problem to a w•t•r 
resourc•• thR lo~nd usRr/produc•r 
should consider such it•ms As: 
CJ) crop m•n•g•m•nt techniques 
such •s rot•tions, and be 

FIGURE ~. POTENTIAL PESTICIDE LOSS TO SURFACE RUNOFF MATRIX 

Soi 1 surface Pesticide surface loss potentiAl 
loss potential 

Lo1rge Medium Smo~ll 

High Potenti•l 1 Potential 1 Potenti•l 2 

Jnterm•dio~te Potential 1 Pot•ntial 2 Potenti•l 3 

No•in•l Potential 2 Pot•nti•l 3 Potenti•l 3 
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referred to consult with • 
licen~ed PCA •nd Farm Advi~or 
for <2> altern•tive pesticides, 
13) •ltern•tive pesticide 
•pplication techniques, •nd (4) 
biologic•l control such •• insect 
•ttr•ct•nt tr•ps. 

Encour•ge the use of integr•ted 
pest m•n•gement <IPM> systems 
th•t utilize the most •ppropri•t• 
me•ns of pest control including 
cultur•l• mech•nic•l• biologic•l 
•nd chemic•l methods. 

Encourage field scouting of pests 
to determine when the tre•tment 
threshold h•s been re•ched. 
Tre•tment thresholds for specific 
insects •nd crop~ •re •v•il•ble 
from F•rm Advisors. Uneconomic 
•nd environment•lly unneeded 
•PPlic•tion of pesticides c•n 
thus be •voided. 

Field •pplic•tions of pesticides 
should be forgone just prior to 
predicted he•vy r•inf•Jls to 
prevent surf•ce w•ter 
cont•min•tion •nd ineffective 
control of t•rget pl•nts •nd 
•nim•ls. 

Consider crop rot•tion •nd 
v•riet•l resist•nce •s • p•rt of 
the integr•ted pest m•n•gement 
system. This will remove or 
reduce pesticide •v•il•bility •s 
• potenti•l pollut•nt of w•ter. 

Pl•n erosion control pr•ctices to 
Minimize soil loss •nd runoff 
th•t ~•n c•rry dissolved •nd 
•dsorbed pesticides to surf•ce 
w•ters. 
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Pesticide M•n•gement 
CA INTERIM DRAFT 

OPERATION,SAFETY AND MAINTENANCE 

The pesticide user should be 
encour•ged to: 

• e. fully tr•ined •nd licensed 
or certified to •pply restricted 
use pesticides. 

• Re•d •nd follow •11 l•bel 
directions •nd M•teri•l S•fety 
D•t• Sheets IMSDS>. 

• C•libr•te •pplic•tion equipment 
to ensure •pplied r•tes •re 
within tle percent of the 
recommended r•tes. Repl•ce worn 
no::le tips, cr•c~ed hoses, •nd 
f•ulty g•uqes. 

• Cle•n •pplic•tion equipment 
•fter e•ch use by triple rinsing 
•ccording to st•te •nd loc•l 
regul•tions. 

• Alw•ys store pesticide~ in the 
origin•l l•beled cont•iners, 
prefer•bly in • loc~ed building 
with •ppropri•te w•rning signs. 

• Di~pose of leftover m•teri•l 
•nd cont•iners •ccording to label 
requirements. Never reuse 
pesticide cont•iners for •ny 
purpose other th•n to return to 
m•nuf•cturer. 

• Avoid exposure to pesticides. 
We•r •ppropri•te protective 
c:lothin;, respir•tor, ;loves, •nd 
footwe•r when •ppropri•te. B•the 
•fter possible dermal exposure 
•nd prior to dinin; or smoking. 
Or•l or inh•l•tion of pesticides 
require i.medi•te first •id 
me•sures •nd assist•nce of • 
poison control center or doctor. 



1qq-4 Pesticide M•n•gement 
CA INTERIM DRAFT 

• Avoid drift. Apply pesticides 
when wind speeds •re b•low S mph. 

tt Check product l•bel •nd •dh•r• 
to field r•entry tim• • 

• a. •bsolut•ly sure, if 
p•sticid• is •pplied by • custom 
•pplic:•tor o•· •n •mploy•• who is 
not th• d•cision m•k•r• th•t th•y 
•r• •w•r• of the •x•ct loc•tion 
•nd •r•• to tr••t. 

SPECJFJCATJDN GUJDE 

Sp•cify th• t•rg•t p•sts •nd 
•lt•rn•tiv• control m•thods. 

Specify th•t th• l•nd 
user/producer is to obt•in 
det•iled sp•cific•tions for e•ch 
p•stic:id• used, r•t••• timing, 
•nd m•thods of •pplic•tion from 
• Pest Control Advisor <PCA> 
licensed by the C•liforni• 
D•p•r tmen·t of Food •nd 
Agricultur•. 

Also include the nec••••ry 
oper•tions, ••f•ty •nd 
m•inten•nc• items n••ded. 

SpecificAtions sh•ll b• 
consistent with •11 st•t• •nd" 
loc•l regul•tions. 
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DRAFT Interim Standard and Spec1ficat1ons 
Techn1cal Gu1de 

Sect1on 11.1 

PR~CTIC~NA~~~ Nutrient Management <Acres' 

Managing the amount, source, form, placement, and timing of 
applications of plant nutrients for crop product1on. 

To supply adequate plant nutrients for optimum crop y1eld, minim1ze 
potential for entry of nutrients into surface water and ground water, 
and to maintain or improve chem1cal and b1olcgical condition of the 
soil. Includes managing all sources of plant nutrients, such as soil 
reserves, chemical and organic fertilizer, crop residue, legumes, 
agricultural wastes, and municipal and industrial wastes. 

On all lands where plant nutrients are applied for crop produ=tlon. 

1. Effects en Water Quality - Reduce the pctent1al fer pcllut1on of 
surface water and/or ground water <see Section I of the Field Off1ce 
Technical Guide <FOTG> fer the major water resource concerns> by plant 
nutrients <principally phosphorous and/or nitrogen> by lim1ting the 
amount applied to the soil to that needed to maintain soil fertility 
levels and to produce a crop consistent with realistic production 
goals <ref 1> and based en the potential prcduct1vity of the soil <ref 
4). 

2. All sources and forms of plant nutrients available for plant 
growth shall be considered in developing a nutrient management plan. 
Develop a nutr1ent budget <Appendix A> fer the proposed crop by 
test1ng for or estimat1ng the present residual amount in the soil and 
in previous crop residue, then adding the amounts of nutrients 
supplied from applications of other organic materials, and chem1cal 
fertilizer. 

3. The efficient utilization of plant nutrients requires that all 
plant nutrients be suppl1ed in adequate amounts. For example, 
adequate levels of P and K help protect the environment from carryover 
nitrate accumulations and potential movement to the groundwater <ref 3 
) . 
4. Establish proper application rates of nutrients consistent with 
Cooperative Extension Service or other soil test recommendations 
based on regular soil test results, setting realist1c y1eld goals, and 
considering all sources of nutrients available to the crop. Results 
obtained from use of soil test procedures that have been calibrated 
for the soil types, when combined with realistic yield goals, will 
provide fer fertilizer recommendations fer opt1mum crop producttcn and 
minimum potential for degradation of water quality <ref 1>. 
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Section IV 

5. Nitrogen and phosphorous are critical nutr1ents in planntng for 
water Quallty. Timing, placement, method of application, and form of 
fertilizer are important considerations for managing these nutr1ents 
C ref 1 i • 

6. Prevent1on of excess1ve or luxury levels of P and k 1n the so1l 
will tend to avoid induced deficiencies of several micronutrients (ref 
1 ) • 

7. Maintain proper pH for optimum utilizatton of ava1lable 
nutrients. Table l in Appendix A lists the optimum pH range for crops 
commonly grown 1n Illinots. Optimum pH ranges for crops not given 1n 
the table can be obtained from the Cooperattve Extenston Servtce <ref 
1 ) • 

8. Plan erosion control practices to m1nimize soil loss and runoff 
that can carry dissolved and attached nutrients to surface waters. 
This is espectally important where soils contatn h1gh levels of 
phosphorous <Pl and potassium <Kl. 

9. Maintenance of good soil tilth will make nutrient uptake more 
efficient, and thus reduce the need for additional fertilizer to 
compensate for poor root development. 

10. During years of normal fertilizer application and unexpected low 
yields, excess nutrients may accumulate in the sotl. In these years 
management practices, such as winter cover crops, should be used to 
utilize surplus nutrtents and prevent their movement to below roottng 
zone or movement to surface waters. CUse cover crops where adeQuate 
so1l mo1sture 1s available or can be added and the rema1nder of the 
growing season is sufftciently long for suffictent growth of the cover 
crop l. 

11. Organic wastes, such as antmal manures, mun1c1pal wastes, cannery 
wastes, etc., are a source of plant nutrients. The National 
Agriculture Waste ManaQement Field Manual <ref 2l and state and local 
regulations provide guidance concerning utilizatton of these sorces of 
nutrients. 

SPECIFICATIONS:_ 

1. Base nutrient applicat1on rates on soil test results, on 
realistic yield goals, and consider all sources of nutrients that w1ll 
be available for plant growth and production (ref ll. 

2. Assess on-farm generated wastes for nutrient content based on the 
livestock species and class and on the waste stor4ge and handling 
methoos. Waste from liQuid manure systems shall be analyzed after 
in1tial start-up to establish a trend in nutrient content and tested 
again after any changes in livestock or feeo1ng that would cause a 
change 1n nutrient compos1tion Cref 21. 
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Sect1on I'.' 

3. Select and document the nutr1ent application method and t1me the 
appl1cat1on of nutrients to provide opt1mum nutrient ava1labil1ty tc 
tne crop And to m1n1m1ze nutrient loss and/or degradat1on of the 
environment <ref 1, Append1x Al. 

4. Use eros1on control practices 1n conjunction w1th nutrient 
management pr1nc1ples to m1nimize sell loss and runoff that can carry 
sorbed nutrients to the water resource. 

5. Add liming material~ according to soil test recommendations. 

OPERATION, SAFETY, AND MAINTENANCE: 

1. MAintenance and operation of equipment are important to assure 
that plAnned application rates are properly applied. The equipment 
should be calibrated to manufacturers specifications •• 

2. Avoid unnecessary exposure to chemical fertilizers and organ1c 
wastes. Wear protective clothing, respirator, gloves, and footwear 
when handling potentially dangerous materials. 

3. When cleaning equipment after nutrient application, remove or 
save excess material 1n an appropriate manner. Waste water resulting 
from flush1ng the equipment, should be kept away from wells, surface 
water bodies, sinkholes, and high runoff areas. 

4. Dispose of product containers in an approved manner and according 
to local and/or state r~gulations. 

5. Follow local, state, and federal regulations regarding the 
transport of fertilizers. 

REFERENCES 

1. Illinois Agronomy Handbook; curr~nt year; Cooperative Extens1on 
Service, University of Illinois 

2. National Animal Waste Management F1eld Manual; 1975; USDA-Soil 
Conservation Service 

3. N,P, ~ K: Partners in Corn Production Efficiency; Pamphlet; 11 p.; 
Potash ~ Phosphorous Institute; Pamphlet; Atlanta, GA. 

4. Soil Productivity in Illinois, C11~6; 1978; Cooperative Extension 
Service, University of Illinois. College of Agriculture 

5. Nitrogen-Loss Potential Ratings for Illinois Soils; 1989; Ill. 
Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. 784. 
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Sect1on IV 

APPENDIX A 

Nutrient applications are ba~ed on crop needs for real1stic yield 
goals for the crop to be produced. Unrealistic yield goals can result 
in excess nutrient application result1ng in unnecessary production 
costs and an increased risk for water quality degradation. 

Applied nutrients are lost from the rooting zone by leaching to below 
the rooting zone, by being removed from the field in surface runoff, 
or by volatilization into the atmosphere. Of the most commonly 
applied nutrients, n1trogen has the highest potential for leach1ng to 
below the rooting zone and to loss by volatilizat1on into the 
atmosphere. Phosphorous and potass1um adhere strongly to soil 
particles and are lost primarily as suspended sediment in surface 
runoff. 

Nutrients should not be applied in late fall or winter when soils are 
frozen or covered with ice or snow. Fall applications that are not 
incorporated into the soil should not be applied where the slope 
exceeds about 4% unless runoff control measures, such as heavy residue 
cover, contour mulch t1llage, contour strip cropping, or terraces, 
have been appl1ed. 

The leaching index described later in this Appendix can be used to 
evaluate the potent1al loss of soluble nutrients by leach1ng below the 
root zone. Plant nutr1ents may be applied as broadcast, starter. 
surface band other than starter, or injected band applications. Any 
one method may have its advantages under a given set of circumstances 
<ref ll. 

The loss of nitrogen from the soil depends on the climate, so1l, type 
of nitrogen fertilizer, and the appl1cation program. Normally, with 
adequate soil moisture, nitrogen loss potential can be reduced bv 
apply1ng nitrogen fertilizer close to the t1me of greatest croo 
demand. The follow1ng table along with soils information for the 
field will help to identify the potent1al hazard for n1trogen loss by 
leaching. lMore detailed information on total n1trogen loss po~ent1al 
is available in the Univers1ty of Illinois Agricultural Expertment 
Station Bullet1n 784, Nitrogen-Loss Potential Ratings for Ili1no1s 
Soils.) 
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Nitrogen~~ Pctentiall by Applicat1on Method 
for Coarse, Medium, and Fine Textured Soils 

Soil T•xture2 
_______ Ccan;e Medium __ __:F~in:..=.e. ________ _ 

Fall app l i.ed H-M M-L L 

Spring applied, preplant H-M M-L L 

Sidedre•s or split appl. M-L L L 

1 Potential Rat1ngs:H- High probability for leaching loss 

2 Sci 1 Te1<ture: 

M - Moderate probability for l•aching loss 
L - Low probability for leaching lo•s 

Coarse sand, loamy sand, sandy loam 
Medium - silt, silt loam, loam 
Fine - silty clay loam, silty clay, c:lay, 

loam, sandy clay loam, sandy clay 
clay 

General Guidelines: Given the same climatic condit1ons. the more 
permeable the soil and the greater the time between applicat1on and 
plant utilization, the greater is the potential for leach1ng loss. 
Therefore, 

.Use sidedress or •plit appl1c:ation programs on coarse textured 
soils • 

• Use spring and sidedress or split applications on medium 
textured soils • 

• Avoid using nitrogen sources wh1ch contain nitrate nitrogen when 
conditions indicate a medium or high loss potential . 

• U•e nitrification inhibitors with ammonium forming fertilizers 
in those conditions where nitrogen loss potential is moderate or 
high. In fall application programs use inhibitors when soil 
temperature at the 4-inch depth is 50 to 63 degrees F. 
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TABLE 1. Soil pH Range for Product1on of Common Crops* 

ANNUAL CROPS: PERENNIAL CROPS: 

Barley 5.0-8.5 Alfalfa 6.5-8.5 

Corn 5.0-7.5 Birdsfoot Trefoil 5.5-6.5 

Oats 5.0-8.'5 Clover, Alsike 4.0-7.5 

Rye 4.0-6.5 Ladino 5.5-7.5 

Ryegrass, ann 5.0-6.5 Red 6.5-7.5 

Sorghums 5.0-7.5 White 5.5-7.5 

Soybeans 5.5-7.5 Crownvetch 5.5-8.5 

Sudangrass 5.0-7.5 Fescue grasses 5.0-6.5 

Wheat 5.0-8.5 Kentucky Bluegrass 5.0-8.5 

Qrchardgrass 5.0-7.5 

Redtop 4.0-7.5 

Reed Canarygrass 5.0-7.5 

Ryegrass, perenn 5.0-6.5 

Smooth Bromegrass 5.0-6.5 

Sweetclover 6.5-8.5 

Timothy 5.0-7.5 

* The optimum soil pH for production is near the midpoint of the 
H range. 
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NITRATE AND SOLUBLE NUTRIENT LEACHING INDEX <LI> 

This section provides a method to determine the degree to which water 
percolates below the root zone in certain soils. Percolation water 
containing dissolved nitrates or other soluble nutrients could be a 
hazard to ground water. The method is based on aLI. 

For areas with ground water concerns <see Section I of the FOTG to 
determine the water resource concern>, the LI should be determined to 
evaluate the potential for contaminating the 9round water with soluble 
nutrients. The Ll uses annual precipitation, hydrologic soil group, 
and rainfall distribution data. 

Leaching index: 

A LI map for each hydrologic soil group is in Section IB of the FOTG. 
The hydrologic group for each of the LI maps describe those soils that 
do not have dual hydrolog1c ratings because of differences in 
drainage. Soils with dual hydrologic ratings, such as BID, should be 
evaluated on the basis of the current drainage status of the soil in 
each field. If the soil has a high LI rating, soluble nutrients-
especially nitrates--may leach to below the rooting zone and may 
contaminate the ground water. 

The LI does not account for irrigation. If irrigation is applied only 
to supply plant needs, there will be little additional loss to below 
the rooting zone. The additional loss would be relative to the 
precipitation events after the soil profile is saturated or nearly 
saturated due to irrigation or rainfall. 

Procedure: 

The following steps can be used to determine the leaching index of a 
certain soil and to document the determination: 

1. Determine the dominant soil types in the field and list on the 
Worksheet for Determinin9 Leaching Index Potential for Developing 
Nutrient Management Strateties. 

2. From the LI soil legend <Table 2 or Section IID of the FOTGl, 
find the hydrologic group for the soil<sl. For soils with dual 
hydrologic groups, the drainage status of the soil in the field also 
needs to be determined. 

3. From the Ll soil legend, determine the Leaching Index Potential 
for the soil<sl, and record LI potential on the worksheet. 

4. From the worksheet, determine the planning soil type and develop 
fertility management strategies. The plAnning •oil type will include 
the critical soil and soil areas, those areas with MEDIUM or HIGH LI 
potenti&ls. Management strategies can be recorded in the column 
labled Other Considerations. 
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WORKSHEET FOR DETERI'l I t·l I t~G LEACHING I ~IDE X PO TEtH TAL 
FOR DEVELOPING NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 

Fract1ce i~o. ·----- Nar·r~t i •e I·.Jo. -----·- Units: 4cres 

HSCS Farm No. _____ _ Tract tic.------ F i e l d l•lo • < s J _______ _ 

Resource Concern: 
:Determine from 
1nformation in 
Sect1on 18 of 
FOTG> 

Surface Water <Runoff potential-loss of P and ~) 

Ground•·•ater •Leacninq potential-loss of Ill 

Crop: ______________ _ 

F lano, i ng So 1l T tPe: ---- ---------
!from list belowJ 

Soil Name or Hydrologic LI 
Symbol Group Value 

i I 

I I 

I I 

*Other considerations: 

Otner Considerations * 

I 

I 

I 

.Any factor that may increase or decrease the expected 
infiltration of precipitation; i.e. tillage, residue management, 
contouring • 

. Factors that may decrease the loss of soluble nutrients: i.e. 
solubility of materials, t1me of application along with •ime of 
maximum leaching potential. The Ll is the average leach1ng for the 
year. If large amounts of precipitation fall in the winter, the 
majority of the leaching coulo be expected in w1nter months. Tne 
water budget in Section lD of the FOTG provides information on 
rainfall distribution and water utilization. 
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.Geologtc and water table considerations; i.e. depth to potable 
weter source, fractured bedrock, distance to nearest well • 

• Consider any factors that affect the nutrient/water balance. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE LEACHING POTENTIALS AND GUIDELINES FOR 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 

A LI of le5s than 2 would probably not contribute to soluble nutrient 
leaching below the root zone. <The adjective rating is LOW.> 

A LI of between 2 and 8 may contribute to soluble nutrient leaching 
below the root zone and nutrient management to reduce the potential 
for leaching should be considered. <The adjective rating is 
MODERATE.> 

A LI of larger than 8 has a high potential to contribute to soluble 
nutrient leaching below the root zone. Nutrient management practices 
are needed to reduce the potential for leaching. Also consider 
management practices that help to reduce infiltration, such as strip 
cropping rather tnan tile outlet terraces. CThe adjective rating is 
~IGH.I 
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NUTRIENT BUDGET WORKSHEET 

Field Numtler: ·!)ate: 

Dominant or Planning Soil Type: 

Tillage Practices: 

Previous Crop: ___ __ ________ vie 1 d: 

Planned Crop: ____ _ Yield goal: 
C5 yr. avg •5%> 

Soil Test Levels: P ____ c ___ ppm; K ___________ ppm; pH 

Organic Waste-Nutrient Content: ____ I$N/ton: .. ____ ltP205/ ton; ___ ttK20/ ton 

-Rate to be Applied: ___________ ton/acre 

N/Acre 

A. Amt needed for crop goal CI$/Acl: 

8. Amt needed for soil build-up CI$/Ac>: ~(A __ _ 

TOTAL <A + Bl Ctt/Ac >: 

C. Organic waste -<crop residuelCI$/Ac>: 

D. Nutr1ent needs Cor surplus> 
cTOTAL - C> 

Ctt/Ac >: 

Source to meet need <amounts> 
Green Manure (1$/Ac>:~------

Ag. Waste CI$/Acl: 

Chemicals <tt/Ac>: 

K20 

----

<Nutrient value of source: ____ tested; ____ estimated.> 

Application method to be used: 

Appl1cation date<s>: 

.Not all of the nutrient content of manure or crop residue is 
available to a crop in the year of application. All of the ammonium 
CNH4> is available to the crop the first year after aoplication minus 
losses due to storage and handling. The conversion of organic-N to 
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plant available forms during the first year ranges from 25-50%. The 
amounts released during the second, third, and fourth years after 
applicatton are 50%, 25%, and 12.5%, respectively, of the amount 
converted the first year. Generally 80% of the phosphorous and 
potassium is available during the year of application. 
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PEST MANAGEMENT IAcres> 

DEFINITION 

Manag1ng populations of weeds, insects, and diseases to an acceotable 
level for econom1cal agricultural production and env1ronmen~al 
resource protection. 

P\RPOSE 

To develop a program to control targe~ pests and minimize 
contamination of soi I. water air, and non-target organ1sms. This 
includes appropriate cultural, chemical, biological, and/or natural 
methods. 

CONQITIONS WHERE PRACTICE APPLIES 

On a I I agr i cuI tura I I ands and water where contro I of target pests is 
desired. 

Pl.NJN I NG CON$ I PERAT I ON$ 

GENERAL: 

1. Use integrated pest management <IPM> systems that uti I ize the 
most appropriate means of pest control including cultural, 
mechanical, biological, and chemical methods. <5> Cons1der the 
fol low1ng lPM guide I ines: 

a. Scout to identify and ana I yze the pest prob I em <s>. 

b. Evaluate pest control alternatives and select ~act1cs that 
wil 1 keep pests at non-economic levels. 

c. Consider the economic, ecological, and environmental impacts 
of the alternatives. 

d. Use econimic thresholds, when known, to determ1ne the need 
for treatment. 

e. Evaluate the effectiveness of the alternative<s> selected. 

2. Effect on Water Quality -Use pest management principles to 
reduce the potential for pol I uti on of surface water and 
groundwater by pesticides and minimize adverse impacts of 
cultural and biological control methods on water quality. Pest 
management principles, used in conJunction with eros1on control. 
practices, wi II minimize soi I loss and runoff that can carry 
adsorbed or dissolved pesticides to.water resources. 
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3. Identify the oomonant water ~esource concern for the area of 
consideration. Reference maps on section one of the field office 
technical guo de wo I I help vou make this determonatoon. 

4. Assess the pest management methods and select a control method or 
a combination of control methods that have the lowest potential 
for adverse envoronmental effects on the resource of primary 
concern. 

SELECTION OF METHOD: 

Figure one is intended to be used as a guide to evaluate the potential 
envoronmental impacts of the three types of pest control methods on 
the maJor resources. Generally. pest control methods that have a low 
<L> potential effect on the resoyrces are the oreferred control 
methods and no further eyalyatjon is needed. Pest control methods 
with moderate <M> or high <H> potential wi I I require further 
evaluation of the control method or the resource of concern. 

Figure 1. APPRAISAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL lMPACTS OF PEST MANAGEMENT 
METHODS ON RESOURCES 

R I I 2 y r Ill I c !i! D c e r n 
:control ~2 i I W1hr::: Air :Biological: 
:Mdb!i!~ E•: r;f: ~~o~rfl!ill Gr2und :Qivtrliih 

:Cultural :L-H! L L-H L L-M L-H 

Biological L L L L L L-H 

Chemical L :M-1-1: H H H H 

POTENTIAL FOR CONTAMINAATION OF RESOURCE 
L = Low potentoal 
M =Moderate potential 
H • High potential 

•E • erosion <tons>: L • < 3 M • 3- 10 H • > 10 
fC =contamination of soi I. 

ClLTURAL AN) MECHANICAL CONTROL METHODS: 

Econ.: 

L-H 

L-M 

M-H 

1. Use good c~ltural practices that include adequate seedbed 
preparation, adequate ferti I ization, crop rotation, planting on 
the proper date, use of optimum row width, and seeding at the 
rate required for optimum stands to aid in weed control. 
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2. Plant in ~elatively warm soi I to help the crop emerge quickly and 
compe•e better wtth weeds. 

3. Plant in narrow rows where weed pressure IS I ight so the crop 
rows wi I I shade the centers faster 3nd help the crop compete w1th 
weeds, but where weed pressure is greater, plant rows w1de ~nough 
to allow for cultivation. 

4. Rotate crops to d i srup• the I 1 fe-cyc le of insect pests and crop 
diSease&. 

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL METHODS: 

1. Use resistant varieties to avo1d injury by certain 1nsect pests 
and crop diseases. 

2. Encourage propagation of desirable insects. 

CHEMICAL CONTROL METHOOS: 

1. Refer to the Illinois Pest Control Handbook, current year, <1> 
for the latest pesticide recommendations and toxicity 
information. Some pesticides have been des1gnated as restricted 
use pesticides bv the US EPA, and require the user to be 
certified by the II I inois Department of Agriculture to purchase 
and apply these products.<3> (4) Some pesticide labels carry 
groundwater warnings under the environmental hazard or the 
groundwater advisory sections of the label. Growers are advised 
not to apply these pesticides where the soi Is are very permeable 
or where the water table is close to the surface. 

2. Select pesticides based on characteristics such as sol ubi I ity, 
toxicity, volati I ity, degradation, and adsorption, (1) <Appendix 
B> along with evaluation of site characteristics such as soi I, 
geology, depth to water table, proximity to surface water, 
topography, and climate. 

3. Use options, such as banding of chemicals, post-emergent 
treatment, and split application, when feasible, to control crop 
pests, to reduce pesticide usage and minimize impacts on water 
quality. 

5PECI fi CATIONS 

1. Cultural and Mechanical Control Methods: 

a. General 
<1> Rotate crops with different growth habits or I ife 

cycles to interrupt the I ife cycle of weeds, insects, 
or diseases. 

<Z> Uti I ize timely planting dates to optimize crop 
competition and minimize pest infestations. 
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b. Weeds 
( 1 > 
<2) 

(3) 

(4) 

<5> 

<6> 

(7) 

(8) 

<9> 

Use clean seed to prevent weeds from Deing introduced. 
Uti I ize crop competition where appropriate to suppress 
weeds. 
Use companion crops to provide weed competition unti I 
the desired crop is established. 
Use cover crops and crop residue~ for their mulching 
and al leopathy effect to suppress weea growth. 
Use crop cultivation and shallow tillage operations to 
control annual and biennial weed seed I ings. 
Mow at the proper time to prevent reseeding of alI 
weeds. and to have max1mum impact on the root reserves 
of perennial weeds. 
Uti I ize timely harvest schedules to control weed seed 
production.~ 
Use clean feed supplies for I ivestock to prevent 
spreading weed seed. 
Control weeds on reinfestation sites. 

c. Insects 
(1) Time harvest to minimize losses from insects. 
<2) Control alternative host plants. 
<3> Remove existing infestations or destroy the habitat 

necessary for a pest buildup. 

d. Diseases 
<1> Use disease free seed when avai I able. 
<2> Provide proper nutrients. water, pH, and soi I 

conditions that favor vigorous growth to reduce stress 
on plants. 

<3> Remove infected plants or plant parts, or bury or 
incorporate diseased plant parts by use of ti I I age 
practices. 

<4> Treat soi I and plant parts with heat or fumigants to 
destroy disease organisms in cases of severe economic 
impacts. 

2. Biological Control Methods: 

a. Weeds 
<1> There are no known successes with classical biological 

control of row crop weeds in II I inois. 

b. Insects 
<1> Uti I ize and protect the natural enemies of insect 

pests. 
<2> Use resistant varieties. 
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c. Diseases 
(1) Use organtsms that are antagontstic to the dtsease. 
<2> Use reststant varieties. 

3. Chemical Control Metnoas: 

a. General 

b. 

(1) Select a pesticide suggested bv the Illinois 
Cooperative Extension Servtce for your crop and pest 
problem.<l) 

<2> Select a pesticide from the suggested alternatives that 
has the lowest potential loss rating on your soi Is. 
(Appendix A> 

<3> Reduce pest resistance and carryover potential by using 
the lowest rate practical,applying uniformly, rotating 
pesticides to avoid repeated use of pesticides with 
similar modes of action. and using spot treatment when 
posstble in preference to wnole field application. 

(4) Do not apply pesticides that carry groundwater warnings 
under the environmental hazard or the groundwater 
advisory sections of the label to soi Is that have rapid 
or very rapid permeabi I ity, or that have a water table 
close to the surface. 

<5> Use erosion control practices in conJunction with pest 
management principles to minimize soi I loss and runoff 
that can carry adsorbed pesticides to the water 
resource. 

Weeds 
<1> Determine herbicide rates in consideration of weed 

species and/or stage of growth. 

c. Insects 
<1> Select insecticides that impose the least risk to 

beneficial insects and to the environment. 

d. 0 i seases 
(1) Use pesticides to protect the host plant before it is 

infected. 
<2> Use pesticides to eradicate the pathogen after it has 

infected the host plant. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL tVALUATION UF PESTICIDES 

Once a decision has been made to use a chemical pest control 
me•nod. selection of the products wr I I be made. where a water 
resource concern has been rden•ified, the pesticide selected 
should be evaluated for rts potentral to run off or leacn from 
the application area. Pestrcrde evaluation ratrngs mav be 
determined from the gurdel rnes in Appendi~ A. The ratrngs, 
stated as soi 1-pesticrde interaction ratings, help determrne the 
potential for pesticide loss from surface runoff and from 
leaching or percolatron below the root zone when a soecrfic 
pestrcide is used on a specrfic soi I, 

QPERATlQN. SAfETY· ANP MAINTENANCE CONSIDERATION$ fOR PESTICIDES 

1. The pesticide user must be ful lv trained, and be I icensed bv the 
II I inors Department of Agriculture to purchase and apply 
restricted use pest1cides in II I inois. 

2. Read and follow alI label directions. Take appropriate 
precautions to protect non-target organisms such as fish, 
honeybees, and ornamental plants.(l) 

3. Calibrate application equipment before each seasonal use. <1 pp. 
361-390> Replace worn nozzle tips, cracked hoses, and faulty 
gauges. 

4r Avoid exposure to pesticides. (1 pp. 199-215) Wear protective 
clothing, respirator, gloves, and footwear when appropriate. 
Bathe after exposure and prior to eating, drinking, or smoking. 

5. Know what to do in case of accidental pesticide poisonrng. Have 
a pesticide first aid kit readily avai labia. Check the product 
label for instruction and cal I the nearest poison center in the 
event a pesticide is swallowed. 

6. Delay application of pesticides when heavy rains are forecast to 
prevent contamination of surface water or groundwater resources 
from runoff or leaching. 

7. Accurately measure and mix alI pesticides, and accurately measure 
alI fields. Use only the amount needed to eliminate having to 
store or dispose of any excess. 

6. Mix and load pesticides away from natural runoff areas, and at 
least 200 feet away from wei Is, creeks, ponds, or natural 
watercourses. 
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9. Prevent back-siphoning of the pestic1de m1xture 1nto the water 
supply. When add1ng water 'o spraY 'anks, keep an a1r space 
between the wa,er supply hose and the top of spray tank. When 
using chemigation, use a back-siphoning check valve. 

10. Empty the water used to rinse pesticide containers 1nto the spray 
tank. 

11. Clean appl 1cat1on equipment at a suitable site after·each use. 
Rinse water should not flow off the cleaning s1te. This site 
should be rotated so as to avo1d bu1 ld-up of pesticiae in the 
soi I, and should not be within 200 feet of wei Is, creeks, ponds, 
or natural watercourses. 

12. Be absolutely sure that the person who is applying the pesticide 
knows the exact locat1on and area they are to treat. 

13. Avo1d drift when spraying by applying pestic1des when wind speeds 
are below 8 to 10 mph, and the wind direction is away from 
susceptible crops, landscaping plants, residences, and I ivestock 
quarters. 

14. Check the product label or Worker Protection Rules <Appendix D> 
for field worker re-entry times and strictly adhare to them. 

15. Dispose of leftover material and containers according to label 
requirements, never re-use pesticide containers for any other 
purpose, and do not dispose of waste material in unused wei Is, 
sinkholes, or other routes to groundwater or surface water. 

16. Pesticides should be stored in the original labeled containers, 
preferably in a locked building, with appropriate warning signs 
inside the bui ldi lng, They should not be stored near wei Is or 
other water sources. 

17. The farm operator should maintain accurate records of the name, 
location, and date of chemical pesticides used. 
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APPENDIX A 

SOIL-PESTICIDE INTERACTION RATINGS 

INTRODUCTION: 

Soil-pesticide interaction ratings help determine the potential for pesticide 
loss from surface runoff and from leaching or percolation below the root zone 
when a specific pesticide is used on a specific soil. This rating procedure 
only provides information to determine relative risks to water resources. The 
estimates of risk to water resources in the data base or derived from the data 
base should not be considered precise--there are too many variables involved. 
The estimates of risk should be considered a first approximation and a guide 
for better management. 

SOIL AND PESTICIDE RANKING: 

Soils are ranked in Table 2 according to potential for pesticide loss from 
surface runoff and from leaching. Soils ranking tables are also in section 
IIA of the field office technical guide (FOTG). The tables list the soil 
series, surface loss potential, and leaching potential. The soil surface loss 
potential and soil leaching potential are ranked as high, intermediate, or 
nominal. 

Pesticides in Table 1 are ranked according to potential for loss to surface 
runoff and leaching. The pesticide ranking tables are also in section IA of 
the FOTG. The tables list the pesticide properties that include the surface 
loss potential and leaching potential of each pesticide. The surface loss 
potential is ranked as large, medium, or small. The leaching potential is 
ranked as large, medium, small, or very small. 

The user should detenwine the water resource concern (e.g. ground water or 
surface water quality) from reference maps in Section IA of the FOTG, then 
select the appropriate procedure to deten.ine the potential pesticide loss. 
The respective procedure determines the potential loss of a pesticide to 
leaching or to surface runoff when used on a particular soil. 

PROCEDURE: 

Both the pesticide rank and the soil rank are used to determine the potential 
for pesticide loss to surface runoff or to leaching. Follow these steps: 

Potential Pesticides Loss to LEACHING: 

1. Find the leaching potential for the soil or map unit fro- the soil ranking 
in Table 2. 

2. Determine the pesticide leaching potential fro. the pesticide properties 
in Table 1. 
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3. Use these ratings with the potential pesticide loss to leaching matrix 
(fig. 1) to determine the potential 1, 2, or 3. 

Using the Matrix: The intersection of the soil leaching potential and the 
pesticide leaching potential gives the overall leaching potential--a potential 
1, 2, or 3. For example, a soil with an intermediate soil leaching potential 
and a pesticide with a small leaching potential will rate as "Potential 3", 
shown below in bold type. 

Figure 1. Potential eesticide loss to leaching matrix 

Soil leaching Pesticide 
eotential large 

leachinAeaotential 
: ium : small very small 

High Potential 1 Potential 1 Potential 2 Potential 3 

Intermediate Potential 1 Potential 2 Potential 3 Potential 3 

Nominal Potential 2 Potential 3 Potential 3 Potential 3 

Potential Pesticide loss to SURFACE RUNOFF: 

1. Find the soil surface loss potential for the soil series from the soil 
rankings in Table 2. Some ratings will need adjustments based on local 
conditions as noted in footnotes to the table. 

2. Determine the pesticide surface loss potential from the Pesticide Data 
Base in Table 1. 

3. Use these ratings with the Potential pesticide loss to surface runoff 
matrix (fig. 2) to determine the Potential 1, 2, or 3. 

Figure 2. Potential pesticide loss to surface runoff matrix 

Soil surface Pesticide surface loss eotential 
loss potential large Med1um : Siiia 11 

High Potential 1 Potential 1 Potential 2 

Intermediate Potential 1 Potential 2 Potential 3 

No!linal Potential 2 Potential 3 Potential 3 

DEFINITIONS 

Potential 1: This pesticide applied on this soil has a high probability of 
being lost to surface runoff or leaching. Avoid the use of Pesticides that 
give a Potential 1 rating. Consider an alternative pesticide, or other pest 
management techniques. 
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Potential 2: Potential 2 is an intermediate rating. This pesticide applied 
on this soil has the possibility of being lost to surface runoff or leaching, 
however, the possibility of loss is not as great as Potential 1. The effect 
of the pesticide on the water resource will need additional site evaluation. 
Although this intermediate loss group has the potential for unacceptable 
losses, the losses may be reduced to acceptable levels by management. 

Potential 3: This pesticide applied on this soil has a low probability of 
being lost to surface runoff or leaching. This pesticide could be used 
according to label with little hazard to the respective water resource. 
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APPENDIX A EXAMPLE 1 Ill 1 noi s Draft 
February 1989 

DESIGN SHEET FOR CHEMICAL CONTROL METHOD OF PEST MANAGEMENT 

Practice No. __ _ Narrative No. __ _ Units: Acres 

Tract No. ---ASCS Farm No. --- Field No. (s) __ _ 

Resource Concern: LJL_j Surface Water (Runoff potential) 
Groundwater (Leaching potential) 

Crop: Target Pest(s) -------

Planning Soil Type: __ Soil Loss Potential: 

Pesticide Choices (from Illinois Pest Control Handbook, or 
Illinois Agronomy Handbook) 

Product Application Method Effectiveness Rating 1. _____ _ 
2. _____ _ 
3. _____ _ 
4. _____ _ 
s. _____ _ 
6. _____ _ 

Pesticide Potential Rating for water resource concern: 

SURFACE LOSS POTENTIAL 

1. --------------------
2. ----------------------
3. --------------------
4. _____________________ __ 
s. ____________________ __ 

6. ------------------------
SOIL-PESTICIDE INTERACTION RATING 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4.-
s.-
6.-
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APPENDIX A EXAMPLE 2 Ill fnois Draft 
February 1989 

DESIGN SHEET FOR CHEMICAL CONTROL METHOD OF PEST MANAGEMENT 

Practice No. __ _ Narrative No. 1 
-~-

Units: Acres 

ASCS Farm No. 1234 Tract No • .:.;15::.;:0~- Field No. (s) .:.1z..:,3~-

Resource Concern: b£1 Surface Water (Runoff potential) 
L.J Groundwater (Leaching potential) 

Crop: Corn Target Pest(s) Velvetleaf 

Planning Soil Type: ~ Soil Loss Potential: Intermediate 

Pesticide Choices (from Illinois Pest Control Handbook, or 
Illinois Agronomy Handbook) 

Product 
1. Atraz1 ne 
2. Bladex 
3. Banvel 
4. 2,4-o 5. _____ _ 
6. _____ _ 

Application Method 
Postemergence 
Postemergence 
Postemergence 
Postemergence 

Effectiveness Rating 
G 

Pesticide Potential Rating for water resource concern: 

SURFACE LOSS POTENTIAL 
1. Medium 
2. Hed11.an 
3. small 
4. Hed1um 

5. ------------------------6. ______________________ __ 

SOIL-PESTICIDE IIITERACTIOit RATING 

1. 2 
2. --r--3.-,---
4. --r--
5.--
6. 
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T~ble 1. Potential for Movement of Pesticides 

Part A: Herbicides 

Trade 
Name 

Common 
Name 

2,4-D Sol. amine 
~,4-DB Ester 
chloramben 
quizalofop 
atrizine 
dicamba 
bentazon 
cyana::ine 
acifluorfen 
bromoxyni I ester 
chlorimuron-ethyl 
clomazone 
metolachlor 

salt 

Leach ins 
Potential 

medium 
smal I 
large 
!iml.l I 
large 
large 
medium 
medium 
medium 
small 
large 
large 
medium 
medium 
small 

::!,4-D 
.:::,4-t>B 
Ami ben 
Assure 
Atrizine 
Banvel 
Basagran 
Bladex 
Blazer 
Buctr i I 
Cl;a.ssic 
Command 
Du1.1 
Er;a.dicane 
Fus i I ade 
Gramoxone 
L~sso 

EPTC plus safener 
fluazifop-P-butyl 
paraquat dichloride 
alachlor 

sol. salt small 

Lex one 
Lor ox 
Poast 
Princep 
Prowl 
Ramrod 
Reflex 
Roundup 
Scepter 
Sene or 
Sonalan 
Sutan+ 
Tandem 
Trefla.n 

metr i buz 1 ro 
I i nuron 
sethoxydim 
simazine 
pend i metha I In 
propachlor 
fomesafen sodium salt 
glyphosat• amine sol. salt 
imazaquin sol. ammonium salt 
metribuzin 
ethalflural in 
butylate plus safener 
tridiphilne 
trif'luralin 
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medium 
l;a.rge 
medium 
small 
la.rse 
smal I 
smal I 
la.rge 
sma.J I 
Jars• 
Jars• 
small 
small 
smal I 
Sill& II 

Rurooff 
Potential 

medium 
medium 
smal I 
large 
medium 
small 
smal I 
medium 
medium 
medium 
small 
medium 
medium 
medium 
large 
I arge 
medium 
medium 
large 
smal I 
medium 
large 
medium 
medium 
large 
small 
medium 
large 
medium 
I arge 
large 
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Tab I e 1. CCont'd.l Potential for Movement of Pest1c1des 

PartE: Insecticides and Nematicides 

Trade Common 
Name Name 

--------- ------------------------
Aastar flucythrinate 
Ambush permethrin 
Broot trimethaca.rb 
Counter terbufos 
Cygon dimethoa.te 
Dyfona.te fonofos 
Fur ad an carbofuran 
Lorsban chlorpyrifos 
Malathilon malathion 
Moe ap ethoprop 
Orthene acephate 
Penn cap M methyl parathion 
Pounce permethrin 
Pydrin fenva.lerate 
Sevin carbaryl 
Spectracide diazinon 
Temik aldica.rb 
Thimet phorate 
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Leaching Runoff 
Potential Potential 

------------ -----------medium small 
small medium 
medium medium 
smal I med1um 
medium smal I 
smal I medium 
large medium 
smal I medium 
smal I small 
large medium 
medium small 
very smal I small 
smal I medium 
sma. I I medium 
small medium 
small large 
large medium 
small med1um 
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Table 2: 
Soil potential ratings for pesticide leaching loss and for runoff loss. 
Effingham County, Illinois 

HAPSYH 

2 
3A 
3B 
7C2 
7C3 
8D2 
8E 
8F 
12 
13A 
13B 
14B 
14C2 
15B 
15C2 
48 
48 
120 
134B 
134C2 
138 
138 
218 
225 
581 
584B2 
620 
w 

HAP NAME 

CISNE SILT LOAM 
HOYLETON SILT LOAM, 0 TO 2 PERCENT SLOPES 
HOYLETON SILT LOAM, 2 TO 7 PERCENT SLOPES 
ATLAS SILT LOAM, 4 TO 12 PERCENT SLOPES ERODED 
ATLAS SILTY CLAY LOAM, 4 TO 12 PERCENT SLOPESl SEVERELY ERODED 
HICKORY SILT LOAHf 10 TO 15 PERCENT SLOPES, EKODED 
HICKORY LOAM, 15 0 20 PERCENT SLOPES 
HICKORY LOAM, 20 TO 50 PERCENT SLOPES 
WYNOOSE SILT LOAM 
BLUFORD SILT LOAM, 0 TO 2 PERCENT SLOPES 
BLUFORD SILT LOAMf 2 TO 5 PERCENT SLOPES 
AVA SILT LOAM, 1 0 5 PERCENT SLOPES 
AVA SILT LOAH 1 •• 5 TO 12 PERCENT SLOPESl ERODED 
PARKE SILT LOAM, 1 TO 5 PERCENT SLOPE~ 
PARKE SILT LOAM, 5 TO 10 PERCENT SLOPES, ERODED 
EBBERT SILT LOAM 
EBBERT SILT LOAM 
HUEY SILT LOAI.f 
CAMDEN SILT LOAM, 1 TO 5 PERCENT SLOPES 
CAMDEN SILT LOAM, 5 TO 10 PERCENT SLOPES, ERODED 
SHILOH SILTY CLAY LOAM 
SHILOH SILTY CLAY LOAI.f 
NEWBERRY SILT LOAM 
HOLTON SILT LOAM 
TAMALCO SILT LOAM 
GRANTFORK SILTY CLAY LOAM, 2 TO 5 PERCENT SLOPES, ERODED 
DARMSTADT SILT LOAM . 
WATER 

LEACHING 
LOSS 

Appendix A 

RUNOFF 
LOSS 

NOMINAL INTERMEDIATE 
NOMINAL NOMINAL 
NOMINAL INTERMEDIATE 
NOMINAL HIGH 
NOMINAL HIGH 
NOMWAL INTERMEDIATE 
NOMINAL INTERMEDIATE 
NOMINAL INTERMEDIATE 
NOMINAL INTERMEDIATE 
NOMINAL NOMINAL 
NOMINAL INTERMEDIATE 
NOMINAL INTERMEDIATE 
NOMINAL INTERMEDIATE 
INTERMEDIATE INTERMEDIATE 
INTERMEDIATE INTERMEDIATE 
NOMINAL NOMINAL 
NOMINAL NOMINAL 
NOMINAL NOMINAL 
INTERMEDIATE INTERMEDIATE 
INTERMEDIATE INTERMEDIATE 
NOMINAL NOMINAL 
NOMINAL NOMINAL 
NOMINAL NOMINAL 
NOMINAL NOMINAL 
NOMINAL INTERMEDIATE 
NOMINAL HIGH 
NOMINAL INTERMEDIATE 
NOMINAL INTERMEDIATE 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION: 
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APPENDIX B 

PESTICIDE DATA BASE 

The physiochemical properties of pesticides have been shown to be predictive 
of their environmental behavior. These properties are inherent to the 
pesticide molecule, but they can vary somewhat depending on the environmental 
conditions under which they are measured. Water solubility, soil adsorption 
coefficient, and vapor pressure are properties that have been correlated with 
the potential for pesticide runoff and leaching. Water solubility is the 
tendency of the pesticide molecules to disperse from one another when the 
chemical is placed in water. The soil adsorttion coefficient reflects the 
tendency of the pesticide molecules to move rom the so1l water to the soil 
solids. The vapor pressure is a measure of the tendency of the pesticide 
molecules to escape from one another into air. 

The actual amount of runoff and leaching will be controlled by the 
characteristics of the environment where the pesticide is applied. For 
example, highly water soluble chemicals tend to have very low soil adsorption 
coefficients and show a low propensity to adhere (ie. adsorb) to soil. A very 
soluble pesticide applied to a very permeable soil is very likely to leach 
below the root zone, which increases the risk of groundwater contamination. 
In contrast, pesticides with low water solubility tend to have large soil 
adsorption coefficients and will adhere more tightly to soil particles. These 
pesticides are less likely to leach, but they have a tendency to .ave off the 
field with eroding soil. Vapor pressure is a very useful property for 
predicting the likelihood of loss by evaporation (volatilization) from soil 
and lea!3surfaces. Pesticides that have vapor pressure equal to or higher 
than 10 have_~ poten!!al volatility rating of high; those that have vapor 
pressure of 10 to 10 -~re rated as moderate; and those that have vapor 
pressure of less than 10 are rated as low. 

In addition to the influences of physiochemical properties and environment on 
the potential for pesticide JDOVMent, the persistence (ie. longevity) of 
pesticide residues is important. For exa.ple, a cha.ical that dissipates very 
quickly is not likely to pose much risk for runoff after the first heavy rain 
following application. A chemical that degrades slowly poses a risk of runoff 
or leaching long after application with each subsequent rainfall. The 
persistence of pesticides is described by a nu.ber called the half-life, which 
represents the ti~ after application when 501 of the che.fcal has been 
deactivated by degradation processes. Although the half-life is useful for 
co.paring the longevity of pesticides, its nu.erical value is greatly 
influenced by environmental conditions, especially soil type. Also, as the 
concentration of the pesticide continues to decrease during the growing 
season, the rate of decrease will slow significantly. 
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PESTICIDE SELECTION WITH REGARD TO RELATIVE RISK TO WATER RESOURCES: 

The properties of the pesticides given in the pesticide data base list are 
intended to help the producer make decisions regarding relative risk of 
contaminating groundwater and surface water resources. The estimate of risk 
to water resources in this Appendix, or derived from these tables should not 
be considered precise recommendations of pesticide use because too many 
variables are involved. The estimates of risk should be considered a first 
approximation and a guide for better management. Specific recommendations for 
pesticide use should be based on the latest information from the Illinois 
Cooperative Extension Service. To obtain the best use of these data, all 
properties listed for any one pesticide must be considered together with the 
environmental conditions (especially soil properties). Also the operational 
characteristics of the pesticide application must be considered. These 
operational characteristics include: time of year, formulation, rate of 
application, and possible exposure of nontarget organisms. The decision to 
use a registered product should be made on the basis of its effectiveness on 
the target crop pest, and also with consideration of the lowest risk to water 
resources and nontarget organisms. 

DEFINITION OF TERMS: 

The common names are generic names. They refer to a chemical compound without 
na.ing a specific product. There are a few pesticides which do not have a 
coamon name. These are listed by trade name. 

In some cases, one common name .may be used for several chemically-related 
compounds. •2,4-D,• for example, is available in the acetic acid form, the 
ester form, and soluble salt form. These three forms of 2,4-D have 
considerably different properties, so as pesticides, they are listed 
separately. Still, many people refer to all forms by the common name, 
•2,4-D.· 

U.S. trade na.e and .. nufacturers 

Some pesticide compounds are formulated as tradename products for sale by only 
one manufacturer. Compounds that have outlived patent protection, however, 
.ay have several trade names. 

A specific product registered with the US EPA must have a defined active 
ingredient, •a;,• at a defined concentration. Sole companies, however, 
confuse things by using nearly the sa.e trade na.e for two or MOre products 
that contain entirely different active ingredients. 

Many trade na~s involve more than one active ingredient. Sa.e common names 
involve many trade names, several different formulations, and possibly 
chemical derivatives. Whether a trade name or common is used, planners must 
know what the active ingredients are, and at what concentration. 
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The use listing is included for general information. It is not complete 
because of frequent changes in the registered uses and should not be followed 
as a recommendation. Most of this information was taken from labels. 

For.ulation type 

Formulation is the physical form in which a product is packaged and is 
specific for a given~product. For example. "O.Z.N. Oiazinon 4E" is a product 
of Ciba-Geigy which contains four pounds of diazinon per gallon and is a 46.5~ 
diazinon solution. The diazinon is dissolved in a hydrocarbon solvent with 
surfactants. which allow the solution to be easily mixed with water to form an 
emulsion suitable for spraying. 

Formulation type is important in predicting pesticide behavior. The long-term 
(weeks to months) life of a pesticide will be a function of its physical 
properties and persistence. but its initial life (hours to days) will be a 
function of its formulation. For example. about 30 times more wettable 
powders than emulsified concentrates will be lost if both are applied to soil 
surfaces and immediately subjected to rain. 

Most formulation types are designed to be mixed with water and sprayed through 
nozzles. These formulations can be described as: 

1. Wettable powders which are added to spray water and kept in 
suspension by agitation. 

2. Aqueous concentrates which are water-based mixtures diluted with 
spray water. 

3. Emulsifiable concentrates which form emulsions in the spray tank and 
are kept mixed by agitation. 

4. Dispersible liquids which are suspensions of very fine pesticide 
particles in a thick liquid and thinned with spray water. 

5. Dispersible granules which are powders formed into granules and break 
down on contact with water and form a suspension similar to wettable 
powders. 

6. Soluble solutions are solutions of the •a;• in a solvent that is 
•fxable with water. 

7. Microcapsules which are tiny polymer spheres containing the •a;• and 
suspended in the water. 

8. Soluble powders which dissolve in water. 

Fon.ulations which are not designed to be mixed in water include granules and 
pellets which are applied by spreaders. and oil-based materials designed to be 
sprayed in various oil. 
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The application mode is important in determining the primary location of the 
pesticide in the target area. The pesticide location determines the initial 
behavior. The importance of location is illustrated by comparing Trifuralin, 
a herbicide, and Carbaryl, an insecticide. 

Trifuralin is typically applied as a spray to a bare soil surface and mixed 
in. It is volatile and will evaporate if left on the surface. Weeds are 
killed as they sprout in the soil. 

Carbaryl, a wettable powder, is applied to vegetation such as apple trees for 
insect control and is easily washed off leaves by water. 

Trifuralin is fairly persistent but is a low runoff risk because it is 
incorporated into soil. Carbaryl has a high runoff potential because it is a 
wettable powder applied to leaves. Carbaryl persistence, however, is short. 
as the active ingredients dissipate rapidly when exposed to sun and wind. 

The application mode depends on the spray target, such as weed or crop plants, 
and whether it is applied to the soil surface or incorporated into the soil. 
Both runoff and persistence will be strongly affected by where the active 
ingredient ends its flight from the nozzle. In many cases, the final location 
of the pesticide will be divided between soil. foliage, and air. Only the 
major deposition location is listed in the data base. 

Solubility in water 

The solubility of the pesticides in water at room temperature is given in ppm 
(mg/1). This is the solubility of the pure at, not the formulated product. 
Solubility fs a fundamental physical property of a chemical and will strongly 
affect the ease of washoff and leaching through soil. In general, pesticides 
with solubilities of 1 ppm or less will tend to stay at the soil surface and 
be washed off the field in the sediment phase of runoff. Thus practices 
designed to reduce erosion will also stop pesticide runoff. An "E" code means 
the solubility value given is an estimate and may be in error by up to a 
factor of three. A •G• code means literally that a guess estimate of the 
solubility has been made and the error may be one or two orders of magnitude. 

Half-life 1n soil 

Half-life, given in days, is the tt~ required for pesticides in soils to be· 
degraded so that their concentration decreases by one-half. Pesticide 
degradation can be fairly accurately described by assu.ing that each 
successive elapsed half-life will decrease the pesticide concentration by 
half, so, for exa.ple, a period of two half-lives will reduce a soil 
concentration to one-fourth of the initial amount. •Persistence times• often 
reported in the literature are the tiMes required for a pesticide to degrade 
to the point that it is no longer active. We have arbitrarily assumed this 
equal to four half-lives when a persistence time was the only data available. 
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Half-lives vary by a factor of three or more depending on soil moisture, 
temperature, oxygen status, soil microbial population and other factors. The 
numbers given should only be used as relative indicators of persistence. "E" 
codes mean the value is estimated and is probably in error by a factor of two 
or more. "G• codes mean the estimate could be off by a factor of three or 
more. 

These half-lives are for pesticides in the interior of the soil and generally 
refer to chemical or microbiological degradation. Pesticides deposited on the 
soil surface or deposited on leaf or crop litter surfaces, and remaining there 
because of an absence of rain, are also subject to evaporation and sunlight 
and generally show half-lives of only a few days or less. 

Soil sorption index 

The index for soil sorption is measured by the Koc value. The Koc measures 
the tendency of the pesticide to be strongly attached, by chemical or physical 
bonds, to soil particle surfaces. The higher Koc values (1000) have a 
stronger attachment to soil and a lesser tendency for the pesticide to move 
except with sediment movement. Conversely, the lower Koc values will tend to 
move with water and have a potential for deep percolation below the root zone 
or being carried in runoff water. The "E" code means a probable error of 3x -
Sx and a "G• code means a probable error of lOx - lOOx. 

Runoff potential 

The runoff potential indicates the tendency of the pesticide to move with 
sediment in runoff. A rating of }arge

1
means the pesticide has a high tendency 

to move with sediment, a rating o sma 1 means the pesticide has a low 
tendency to move with sediment, and-a-riting of medium has an intermediate 
tendency to move with sediment. ---

Leaching potential 

The leaching potential indicates the tendency of a pesticide to move in 
solution with water and leach below the root zone into deep percolation. The 
ratings of large, medium, small, and very small describe the potential for 
leaching. A rating of lahge means the pesticide has a high tendency to leach, 
a rating of small means t e pesticide hash a low tendency to leach, and a 
rating of me~means the pesticide has an intermediate tendency to leach. A 
rating of very-small means the pesticide is totally used, totally decomposed, 
or that there 1s such a small amount remaining that it is not expected to 
leach with the percolating water. 

PESTICIDE DATA BASE LIST: 

The pesticide properties data· in the following list is a selection of data 
fields and records from the USDA-ARS, Interim Pesticide Properties Data Base, 
Version 1.0, by R. D. Wauchope. Surface loss and leaching potentialiiiir~ 
the Soil Conservation Service. Some properties of the insecticides have been 
adjusted for Illinois by Dr. Allan Felsot, Agricultural Entomologist, Illinois 
State Natural History Survey, Champaign, Illinois. 
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The pesticides in the list represent the most commonly used active ingredients 
for agricultural production in Illinois in 1988. 

E • Estimate value; probable error is 2X to 3X for Half life. and 3X to 5X for 
Solubility and 'Koc' 
G • guess value; probable error is 5X for Half life. and 1 to 2 orders of 
magnitude for Solubilities and 'Koc' 
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Tradename:c 
commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
Half Life 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
HaltLi:fe 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
Hal!Life 
Sorption 
RunottPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Technical Guide Section IV 
Appendix B 

Pesticide Data Base List; 

2,4-D 
2,4-D Sol. amine salt 
Rhone-Pou1enc 
h 
h: lawns. small grain, corn. 
aqueous solution 
target weed foliar spray 
300,000 
10 
109 
medium 
medium 

2,4-DB 
2,4-DB Ester 
Rhone-Poulenc 
h 
h: alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil 
emulsifiable concentrate 
target weed foliar spray 
50 E 
10 E 
1000 E 
medium 
small 

Amiben 
chloramben 
Rhone-Poulenc 
h 
h: soybeans 

sorghum, pasture 

aqueous solution, granules, soluble powder 
soil surface spray, sometimes soil incorporated 
300,000 E 
14 
15 
small 
large 
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Tradename:c 
commonname: c 
Manu!acturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
Hal!Li!e 
Sorption 
Runo!!Pot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradena.me:c 
commonna.me: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
Hal!Li!e 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
wick 
Solubility 
Half Life 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Technical Guide Section IV 
Appendix B 

Pesticide pata Base List; 

Assure 
quizalofop 
DuPont 
h 
h 
emulsifiable concentrate 
target weed foliar spray 
0.3 
140 
100,000E 
large 
small 

.Atrizine 
atrizine 
Ciba-Geigy, DuPont 
h 
h: corn, sorghum, noncropland 
wettable powder, dispersible liquid, granules 
soil spray, target plant foliar spray 
33 
60 
160 
medium 
large 

Ban vel 
dicamba 
Sandoz 
h 
h: small grain, corn, sorghum, noncropland 
aqueous concentrate 
soil surface spray, target plant foliar spray, rope 

800,000 
14 
2 
small 
large 
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Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
HalfLife 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname : c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
granules 
Application 
Solubility 
Half Life 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot: c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commcnname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
HalfLife 
Sorption 
Runof!Pot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Technical Guide Section IV 
Appendix B 

Pesticide Data Base List; 

Bas a gran 
bentazon 
BASF 
h 
h: soybeans, 
concentrated 
target plant 
2,300,000 
10 
35 
small 
medium 

Bladex 
cyanazine 
DuPont 
h 

corn 
aqueous solution 
foliar spray 

h: corn, sorghum, fallow cropland 
dispersible liquid, wettable powder, dispersible 

soil surface spray, sometimes soil incorporated 
171 
20 
168 
medium 
medium 

Blazer 
acifluorfen 
Rhone-Poulenc, BASF 
h 
h: soybeans, other legumes 
concentrated aqueous solution 
soil spray, target plant foliar 
900,000 
30 
139 
medium 
medium 
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Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
HalfLife 
sorption 
Runof!Pot: c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
volatility 

Tradename:c 
commonname : c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
Half Life 
sorption 
Runof!Pot: c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
volatility 

Tradename:c 
commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
HalfLife 
sorption 
Runof!Pot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
VPressure 
Volatility 

Technical Guide Section IV 
Appendix B 

Pesticide pato Base List; 

Buctril 
bromoxynil ester 
Rhone-Poulenc 
h 
h: small grain, sorghum, corn, noncropland 
emulsifiable concentrate 
target foliar plant spray 
50 E 
14 
1000 E 
medium 
small 

Classic 
chlor~uron-ethyl 
DuPont 
h 
h: soybeans 
dispersible granules 
target weed foliar spray, soil surface 
500 E 
50 
20 
small 
large 

Command 
clomazone 
FMC 
h 
h: soybeans 
emulsifiable concentrate 
soil incorporated 
1100 
30 
100 E 
medium 
large 
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Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
SolUbility 
HalfLife 
Sorption 
Runof:fPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname : c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
SolUbility 
Hal:fLi:fe 
Sorption 
Runof:fPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
SolUbility 
Half Life 
Sorption 
Runo:ffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Technical Guide Section IV 
Appendix B 

Pesticide Data Base List; 

Dual 
metolachlor 
Ciba-Geigy 
h 
h: corn, soybeans, sorghum, tree fruits 
emulsifiable concentrate, granules 
soil surface spray, soil incorporated 
530 
20 
200 
medium 
medium 

Eradicane 
EPTC plus safener 
ICI Americas 
h 
h: corn, alfalfa 
emulsifiable concentrate, granules 
soil incorporation, chemigation, dry 
375 
30 
280 
medium 
medium 

Fusilade 
fluazifop-P-butyl 
ICI Americas 
h 
h: soybeans, noncropland 
emulsifiable concentrate 
target weed plant spray 
2 
20 
3000 E 
large 
small 

fertilizer mix 
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Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
HalfLi.te 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname:c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
incorporated 
Solubility 
Half Life 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
noncropland 
Formulation 
powder 
Application 
Solubility 
HalfLi.te 
Sorption 
RunotfPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Technical Guide Section IV 
Appendix B 

Pesticide Data Base List; 

Gramoxone 
paraquat dichloride sol. salt 
ICI Americas 
h 
h: alfalfa, turf, fruits 
aqueous concentrated solution 
target weed plant spray 
1,000,00Q 
3600 E ' 
100,000 
large 
small 

Lasso 
alachlor 
Monsanto 
h 
h: corn, soybeans, sunflowers, turf 
dispersible granules, microencapsulated 
soil spray, soil granular application, soil 

242 
14 
190 
medium 
medium 

Lexone 
metribuzin 
Pennwalt 
h 
h: alfalfa, corn, soybeans, wheat, barley, 

microcapsules, imulsifiable concentrate, wettable 

crop foliar spray, chemigation 
60 
5 
5100 
medium 
large 
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Tradename:c 
commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
liquid 
Application 
Solubility 
Hal!LHe 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
solubility 
Hal! Life 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
crops 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
Half Life 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Technical Guide section IV 
Appendix S 

Pesticide Data Base List; 

Lor ox 
linuron 
DuPont 
h 
h: corn, soybeans, sorghum 
wettable powder. dispersible granules. dispersible 

soil surface spray 
75 
60 
863 
large 
medium 

Poast 
sethoxydim 
BASF 
h 
h: soybeans. alfalfa, sunflower, fruits, vegetables 
emulsifiable concentrate 
target weed foliar spray 
1000 
5 
50 E 
small 
small 

Princep 
simazine 
Ciga-Geigy 
h 
h: aquatic weeds, noncropland, turf, corn, fruit 

wettable powder, granules, dispersible liquid 
soil surface spray, pond surface 
3.5 
75 
138 
medium 
large 
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Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
HalfLife 
Sorption 
RunotfPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
HaUL He 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
Half Life 
Sorption 
RunotfPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Technical Guide section IV 
Appendix B 

Pesticide pata Base List; 

Prowl 
pendimethalin 
American Cyanamid 
h 
h: corn, sorghum, soybeans, 
emulsifiable concentrate 
soil surface spray 

vegetables 

0.5 
60 
24,300 
large 
small 

Ramrod 
propachlor 
Monsanto 
h 
h: corn, sorghum, pumpkin, peas 
dispersible liquid, granules 
soil surface spray 
580 
7 
420 
medium 
small 

Reflex 
fomesafen sodium salt 
ICI Americas 
h 
h: soybeans 
aqueous concentrate 
target weed foliar spray 
600,000 
180 
SO E 
medium 
large 
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Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
HalfLHe 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
Half Life 
Sorption 
RunotfPot: c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
noncropland 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
HalfLife 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Technical Guide Section IV 
Appendix B 

Pesticide Data Base List: 

Roundup 
glyphosate amine sol. salt 
Monsanto 
h 
h: corn, soybeans, wheat, noncropland, aquatic weeds 
aqueous concentrated solution 
target plant foliar spray, wiper applicator 
1,000,000 
30 
10,000 E 
large 
small 

scepter 
imazaquin sol. ammonium salt 
American Cyanamid 
h 
h: soybeans 
aqueous concentrate 
target foliar spray, soil surface, soil incorporated 
160,000 
60 
20 E 
small 
large 

Sencor 
metribuzin 
DuPont, Mcbay 
h 
h: alfalfa, corn, soybeans, wheat, vegetables, 

dispersible liquid, dispersible granules 
soil surface, chemigation 
1220 
30 
4l 
medium 
large 
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Tradename:c 
commonnam.e : c 
Manutacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
solubility 
Hal!Lite 
Sorption 
Runof!Pot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
solubility 
HaUL He 
sorption 
Runof!Pot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
Half Lite 
sorption 
Runot!Pot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
volatility 

Technical Guide section IV 
Appendix B 

Pesticide Data Base List; 

sonalan 
ethal!luralin 
Elanco 
h' 
h: soybeans, sunflower 
emulsifiable concentrate 
soil incorporated 
0.2 E 
60 E 
471,000 
large 
small 

sutan+ 
butylate plus safener 
ICI Americas 
h 
h: corn 
emulsifiable concentrate, 
soil incorporated 
45 
12 
540 
medium 
small 

Tandem 
tridiphane 
Dow 
h 
h: corn 
emulsifiable concentrate 
target weed foliar spray 
1.8 
28 
5600 
large 
small 
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Traclename:c 
Commonnam.e: c 
Manufac~urer:c 
Kincl 
Use:c 
Formula~ion 
Applica~ion 
Solubility 
HalfLi!e 
Sorp~ion 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Vola~ility 

Traclenam.e:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufac~urer:c 
Kincl 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Applica~ion 
on soil 
Solubility 
HalfLife 
Sorp~ion 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Traclename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kincl 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Applica~ion 
Solubility 
Hal!Life 
Sorption 
Runof!Pot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Technical Guide Section IV 
Appendix B 

Pesticide Data Base List; 

Treflan 
trifluralin 
Elanco 
h 
h: soybeans, wheat, sunflower 
emulsifiable concentrate, granules 
soil incorporatecl 
0.3 
60 
1400 
large 
small 

Aastar 
flucythrina~e 
DuPont, American Cyanamid 
i 
i: corn, tree fruits 
emulsifiable concentra~e. granules 
crop plant spray in water or vegetable oil, granules 

0.5 
so 
100,000 
small 
meclium. 
(no clata) 

Ambush 
perme~rin 
ICI Americas, FMC 
i 
i: corn, soybeans, fruits, vegetables 
emulsifiable concen~rate, wet~able powder, granules 
crop plan~ spray, chemigation 
0.04 
30 
10,600 
meclium. 
small 
4.Sx10**-7 
low 
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Tradename:c 
COl'Dmonname : c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
Half Life 
Sorption 
Runof!Pot:c 
LeachinqPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
Half Lite 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachinqPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
COl'DJI\Onname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c, 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
HalfLite 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachinqPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Technical Guide Section IV 
Appendix B 

Pesticide Data Base List; 

Broot 
trimethacarb 
Rhone-Poulenc 
i 
i: corn 
granules 
soil surface or incorporated 
58 
42-63 
470 
medium 
medium 
S.Ox10**-5 
moderate 

Counter 
terbufos 
American Cyanamid 
i 
i: corn, sorghum 
granules 
soil incorporated 
5 
21-35 
578 
medium 
small 
2.6x10**-4 
moderate 

Cygon 
dimethoate 
American Cyanamid 
1 
1: corn, soybeans, wheat, noncropland, alfalfa 
emulsifiable concentrate 
soil surface 
25,000 
<7 
17 
small 
medium 
1.0x10**-5 
moderate 
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Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manu!acturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
SolubilitY 
HaHLHe 
Sorption 
Runof!Pot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname:c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
HaHLHe 
Sorption 
Runoff Pot: c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manu!acturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
HaHLife 
Sorption 
Runo!t:Pot: c 
LeachingPot:c 
VPressure 
Volatility 

Technical Guide Sect~on IV 
Appendl.X B 

Pesticide pata Base List; 

Dyfonate 
!onofos 
ICI Americas 
i 
i: corn, sorghum, potatoes. vegetables 
emulsifiable concentrate, granules 
crop plant spray 
13 
30-150 
680 
medium 
small 
2.7xl0**-4 
moderate 

Furadan 
carbo fur an 
FMC, Mobay 
i 
i: corn, sorghum. soybeans, alfalfa, small grain 
granules, dispersible liquid 
soil incorporated granules, crop foliar spray 
45 
30-90 
45 
medium 
large 
8.3x10**-6 
low 

Lorsban 
chlorpyrifos 
Dow 
i 
i: corn, sorghum, soybeans. alfalfa, fruit trees 
emulsifiable concentrate, granules, wettable powder 
soil incorporation, crop foliar spray, chemigation 
l 
30-90 
4600 
medium 
small 
1.9xl0**-5 
moderate 
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Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
Halt Lite 
Sorption 
Runof!Pot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
Halt Lite 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
Halt Lite 
Sorption 
RunotfPot: c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Technical Guide Section IV 
Appendix B 

Pesticide Data Base List; 

Malathilon 
malathion 
American cyanamid 
i 
i: many field crops, fruits, vegetables 
EC, oil solution 
contact spray 
145 
<3 
280 
small 
small 
4.0x10**-5 
moderate 

Mocap 
ethoprop 
Rhone-Poulenc 
i 
i: corn, soybeans, potatoes, vegetables 
emulsifiable concentrate, granules 
soil incorporated or watered-in 
700 
30-90 
120 
medium 
large 
4.7x10**-4 
moderate 

Orthene 
acephate 
Chevron 
i 
i: soybeans, vegetables, pasture 
water soluble powder, dust 
crop foliar spray, spot spray 
790,000 
<7 
3 
small 
medium 
2.3xl0**-5 
moderate 
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Tradename:c 
Commonname:c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
Halt Lite 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
VolatilitY 

Tradename:c 
Commonname : c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
solubility 
Halt Life 
Sorption 
Runot:fPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
solubility 
Hal:fLife 
Sorption 
Runot:fPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
VolatilitY 

Technical Guide Section IV 
Appendix B 

Pesticide pata Base Liet; 

Penncap M 
methyl parathion 
Pennwalt 
i 
i: alfalfa. corn, soybeans, small grain, 
microcaplules. EC, wettable powder 
crop :foliar spray, chemigation 
57 
5 
9800 
small 
very small 
l.3x10**-4 
moderate 

Pounce 
permethrin 
ICI Americas, FMC 
i 
i: corn, soybeans. fruits, vegetables 

fruits 

emulsifiable concentrate, wettable powder, granules 
crop plant spray, chemigation 
0.04 
30 
10,600 
medium 
small 
4.5x10**-7 
low 

Pydrin 
:fenvalerate 
DuPont 
i 
i: corn, soybeans, sunflower, noncropland, fruits 
emulsifiable concentrate 
crop plant spray in water or vegetable oils 
0.085 
30-90 
100,000 
medium 
small 
3.7xl0**-7 
low 
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Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
suspensions 
Application 
Solubility 
Half Life 
Sorption 
Runoff Pot: c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
Commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
Solubility 
Half Lite 
Sorption 
RunoffPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Tradename:c 
commonname: c 
Manufacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Application 
incorporation 
solubility 
HalfLHe 
Sorption 
RunotfPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Technical Guide Section IV 
Appendix B 

Pesticide Data Base List; 

Sevin 
carbaryl 
Chevron. Rhone-Poulenc 
1 
i: many field crops, horticultural crops, turf 
wettable powder, dispersible granules, oil 

crop foliar sprays, chemigationd 
40 
<30 
230 
medium 
small 
<7.0xl0**-3 
high 

Spectracide 
diazinon 
Ciba-Geigy, Pennwalt 
1 
i: many field crops, forages 
WP, EC, oil solution, granules, 
structural sprays, soil drench, 
40 
14-56 
85 
large 
small 
1. 8x10* *-4 
moderate 

Temik 
aldicarb 
Rhone-Poulenc 
1 
i: soybeans, sorghum, potatoes 
granules 

microencapsulated 
drop foliar spray 

granular application to soil, often with 

6,000 
70 
28 
medium 
large 
1.3x10**-4 
moderate 
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Tradename:c 
commonname: c 
Manutacturer:c 
Kind 
Use:c 
Formulation 
Applica't1on 
SolubilitY 
HaltLite 
Sorption 
RunotfPot:c 
LeachingPot:c 
Vpressure 
Volatility 

Technical Guide Section IV 
Appendix B 

Pesticide Data Bose List; 

Thimet 
phorate 
American Cyanamid 
i 
i: alfalfa, corn, 
granules 
soil application: 
20 
28-42 
431 
medium 
small 
l.Oxl0**-2 
high 

soybeans. small grain, sorghum 

systemic 
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COMMON NAME - TRADE NAME CROSS REFERENCE 

Common Name 

2,4-D Sol. amine sal~ 
2,4-DB Est:er 
EPTC plus safener 
acepha~e 
acifluorfen 
alachlor 
aldicarb 
aerizine 
beneazon 
bromoxynil est:er 
but:ylat:e plus safener 
carbaryl 
carbo fur an 
chloramben 
chlorimuron-et:hyl 
chlorpyrifos 
clomazone 
cyanazine 
diazinon 
dicamba 
dimet:hoat:e 
eehal!luralin 
eehoprop 
fenvalerat:e 
fluazifop-P-but:yl 
!lucyehrinat:e 
fomesaten sodium sale 
fonofos 
glyphosat:e amine sol. salt 
imazaquin sol. ammcnium salt 
linuron 
mal.at:hion 
met:hyl parat:hion 
met:olachlor 
met:r1buz1n 
meer1buz1n 
paraquat: dichloride sol. sale 
pendimeehalin 
permeehrin 
permeehrin 
phcrat:e 
propachlor 
quizalofop 
aaehoxyd.im 
simazine 
eerbufos 
tridiphane 
tri!luralin 
tr1meehacarb 
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Trade Name 

2,4-D 
2,4-DB 
Eradicane 
Ort:hene 
Blazer 
Lasso 
Teml.k 
Atrizine 
Baa a gran 
Buceril 
suean+ 
Sevin 
Furadan 
Am.:LJ:)en 
Classic 
Lorsban 
Command 
Bladex 
Spect:racide 
Ban vel 
Cygon 
Sonalan 
Mocap 
Pyclrin 
Fusilade 
Aast:ar 
Reflex 
Dyfonat:e 
Roundup 
scept:er 
I.orox 
Malat:hilon 
Penncap M 
Dual 
Lex one 
Sene or 
Gramoxone 
Prowl 
Amtlush 
Pounce 
Thimet: 
Ramrod 
Assure 
Poaat: 
Princep 
couneer 
Tandem 
Tre!lan 
Broot: 
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APPENDIX C 

RATINGS FOR PESTICIDE LEACHING AND SURFACE LOSS POTENTIALS 

INTRODUCTION: 

This document describes a method used to evaluate the relative potential loss 
of pesticides from soils. Evaluation results are expressed as a relative 
potential for a specific pesticide to be lost when used on a specific soil. 
The GLEAMS (1) model was used to estimate pesticide losses from a large 
combination of hypothetical pesticides and soils. The estimated pesticide 
losses were ranked according to the amount of pesticide lost. Algorithms 
(computational procedures) using soil properties were developed to categorize 
soil series for leaching and surface water loss potential. Also, algorithms 
using pesticide properties were developed to categorize pesticides for 
leaching and surface water loss potential. The soil and pesticide categories 
are combined in a matrix to give a pesticide loss to surface runoff potential 
and a pesticide loss to leaching potential. (Appendix A) 

(1) GLEAMS: Ground Water Loading Effects of Agricultural Management Systems 
by R. A. Leonard, W. G. Knisel, and D. A. Still. Transaction of the ASAE Vol 
30 No 5, ppl403-1418, 1987. 

BOUNDARIES OF CONSIDERATION: 

A pesticide loss is assumed to have occurred if the pesticide is leached below 
the root zone, or leaves the field boundary in solution or adsorbed on 
sediment suspended in runoff waters. Thus, the boundaries are the bottom of 
the root zone and the edge of the field. 

FACTORS AFFECTING RISK POTENTIAL: 

The potential of losing pesticides from a field by surface water runoff or 
leaching below the root zone is a combined function of pesticide, soil, and 
cli•ate factors. The pesticide loss assessments listed in this section have 
been developed by using a combination of soil and pesticide properties. The 
climatic factor has not been varied. The meteorological ca.ponents used in 
the rating process are for evaluating potentials independent of climate and 
are not intended to represent any c11•atic zone. The primary goal was to 
deten~ine the capacity of a soil to retain a pesticide at the point of 
application, regardless of manage.ent or cli•atic inputs. 

FACTORS NOT INCLUDED IN PESTICIDE LOSS POTENTIAL: 

Cli•ate was not a variable in the pesticide loss potential determination. 
Ston1 size and frequency immediately after pesticide application will impact 
the amount of pesticide lost to surface runoff. This loss occurs as pesticide 
tn solution and adsorbed on the sedi~nt suspended in runoff waters. Another 
c11.ate related impact occurs when pesticides that have a high leaching 
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potential are applied on soils with high infiltration rates. The pesticide 
will infiltrate below the root zone when a large or extended precipitation 
event occurs immediately after application. Therefore, the fact that a 
pesticide has been applied produces a potential for pesticide loss. This 
potential for loss occurs regardless of management practices that utilize 
pesticides. 

Actual climatic data was not used in the GLEAMS model because of the several 
hundred potential climates that would require evaluation. Over 24,000 
iterations of the GLEAMS model were required to test the hypothetical soils 
and pesticides without varying the climate. The meteorological data used in 
the model to estimate pesticide losses was artificially generated to represent 
the most likely situations for pesticide loss mentioned above. 

An indirect climatic influence not considered in this assessment is soil 
temperature and moisture during the period the pesticide resides in the soil. 
The persistence or half-life of a pesticide in a soil is partially dependent 
on soil moisture and temperature. The degradation of the pesticide is favored 
by warm and moist climates. The difference in half-life rates of the 
pesticide due to soil moisture and temperature has not been considered. The 
half-life for a given pesticide was assumed constant, regardless of climate or 
geographic location. 

The type of crop was not considered, and the method of pesticide application 
was not considered. The soil was assumed fallow and the application was to 
the soil surface. To consider each crop and method of application available 
for a pesticide is beyond the scope of this guide. 

Some soil parameters that are thought to influence pesticide half-life rates 
or solubility have not been ·considered. These factors include soil pH, 
aluminum content, elements toxic to microbes, and total soil surface area. 

FACTORS CONSIDERED IN PESTICIDE LOSS POTENTIAL: 

Soils have been categorized according to the relative potential for pesticide 
loss from the surface (soil surface loss potential), or the relative potential 
for pesticide loss to leaching (soil leaching potential). The pesticides have 
been categorized according to the same potentials {pesticide surface loss 
potential or pesticide leaching potential). 

Break points for each category were based on the percentage of applied 
pesticide lost to surface runoff or leaching. Multiple sf.ulations of the 
GLEAMS model were used to estimate pesticide leaching below the root zone and 
pesticide losses in runoff. The categories for soil loss potentials are: 

_High 
Intermediate 
~inal 
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The categories for pesticide loss potentials are: 

Large 
Medium 
Small 
Very Small 

The pesticide was applied to the surface of a fallow soil sixteen, eight, 
four, and two days before, and on the day of the first major precipitation 
event. A 3.5 inch precipitation event was generated every second day for five 
events, and then a 1:0 inch event every other day for at least four times the 
half-life of the pesticide. The field was ten acres, square in shape, with a 
four percent slope. The rooting depth was set at 36 inches. 

The pesticide variables tested were: 

(1) half-life, 
(2) solubility, and 
(3) organic matter partitioning coefficient (KOc). 

The soil variables tested were: 

(1) surface horizon thickness, 
(2) organic matter content of the surface horizon, 
(3) surface texture, 
(4) subsurface texture, and 
(5) hydrologic soil group. 

The estimated properties that vary with above inputs are: 

(1) Effective saturated hydraulic conductivity, from texture and 
hydrologic group using (1: Table A-6, p. A-8.) (Fallow) 

(2) Bulk density, from texture by NSSL method. The NSSL method utilizes 
the pedon data base for predicting the most probable bulk density from 
texture. 

(3) SCS curve number, from hydrologic soil group using (1: Table A-4, 
p. A-5.) (Fallow, straight row) 

(4) Porosity, from (1 - (bulk density/2.65]*100. 

(5) Field capacity, from texture, using (1: Table A-3, p. A-4.) 

(6) Wilting point, fro. texture, using (1: Table A-3, p. A-4.) 

(7) Soil evaporation parameter, using (1: Table A-3, p. A-4.) 

(8) Percent sand, silt, and clay, fro. texture, using (1: Table B-4, 
p. 8-3.) 
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(1) CREAMS: A Field Scale Hodel for Chemicals, Runoff, and Erosion from 
Agricultural Management Systems. Conservation Research Report Number 
26. USDA, Science and Education Administration. (These methods of 
evaluating properties also apply to GLEAMS) 

The climatic constraints used for this method of ranking are somewhat rigid 
considering the wide variety of climates where pesticides are used. The 
precipitation inputs into the model are highly improbable in most climates. 
An additional constraint is methods of pesticide application relative to true 
application .ethods of the pesticide. However, these ranking of soils and 
pesticides are relative totential of how a soil and pestic~de will interact. 
Pesticide losses from th s model reflect only the relative ability of the soil 
to retain the pesticide at the point of application. The interplay of climate 
determines whether the leaching of surface loss potentials are reached in a 
given area. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE ALGORITHMS 

Soil and pesticide categories were developed by using the results of multiple 
simulations using GLEAMS. An algorithm was developed to rank soils and 
pesticides for losses due to infiltration and for losses due to surface 
runoff. These algorithms were developed by ranking GLEAMS estimated pesticide 
losses for leaching or runoff into three groups. The pesticide loss would 
occur if a large precipitation event occurs immediately after application. 
The largest loss group has the potential for unacceptable losses regardless of 
management. The lowest loss group has little potential for loss regardless 
of management. The intermediate loss group has the potential for unacceptable 
losses, but may be reduced to acceptable losses by managenent. Selection of 
soil and pesticide properties for the algorithms was based on Factorial 
Analysis or Stepwise Regression. Both methods selected the properties that 
most influenced pesticide loss. 

Leaching Algorithms: 

Soils 

The soils algorithm for ranking soils for potential loss to leaching are: 

SOIL LEACHING POTENTIAL ALGORITHM 

Hfgh: 

If hydrologic group • A 
and organic matter tf~s horizon 11 thickness <• 30 or 

If hydrologic group • B 
and organic matter times horizon 11 thickness <• 5 
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No.tnal: 

If hydrologic group • A and 
organic matter times horizon 11 thickness >• 65 or 

If hydrologic group • B and 
organic matter times horizon 11 thickness <• 45 or 

If hydrologic group • C or 
If hydrologic group • D. 

Intertlediate: 

Everything else 

Pesticides 

The method of 0.1. Gustafson (unpublished) was adopted and modified to rank 
pesticides (Groundwater Ubiquity Score: A Simple Method of Assessing 
Pesticide Leachability). There are certain classes of pesticides that will 
probably never be leached. These pesticides will have a very small leaching 
potential regardless of the sofl type on which they are applied. This group 
of pesticides was ranked very small. The pesticide algorithm for ranking 
pesticides for potential loss to leaching are: 

PESTICIDE LEACHING POTENTIAL ALGORITHM 

Large: 

If log(half-life)*(4 - log(KOc)) >• 2.8 

S..ll: 

If log(half-11fe)*(4 - log(KOc)) <• 1.8 

Very S.Ull: 

If (solubility <1 or KOc >• 10,000) and 
half life < 10. 

MediUII: 

Everything else 

Runoff Algorithms: 

The loss of pesticides fn surface runoff occurs in two phases, in the soluble 
and adsorbed phase. the current algorithm considers both phases co.bined. 
However, there is an advantage in separating these phases. This advantage is 
evident in considering manageaent alternatives. Practices to .anage water, 
the soluble phase, could be different than practices to .anage sedi~t. the 
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adsorbed phase. The algorithms for surface losses are not as definite as the 
algorithms for leaching. The number of factors corollary to surface losses 
are much greater than those to leaching losses. The algorithm for ranking 
~for potential loss to runoff are: 

SOIL SURFACE LOSS POTENTIAL ALGORITHM 

Values for hydrologic group: A • 1; 8 • 2; C • 3; D • 4 

High: 

If log((soil k factor)*(hydrologic group) 5•7) >• 2•8 

No.inal: 

If log((soil k factor)*(hydrologic group) 5•7) <• l.O 

Intermediate: 

Everything else 

The algorithm for ranking pesticides for potential loss to runoff are: 

PESTICIDE SURFACE LOSS POTENTIAL ALGORITHM 

Large: 

If log(half-11fe)*(1.23- log(KOc)) <• -2.4 

S..ll: 

If log(half-11fe)*(1.23 - log(KOc)) >• -0.4 

~1-: 

Everything else 
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WORKER PRO'IECilON STANDARDS FOR ACRJCUL'I'URAL PI!STICIDES 
NOnCE OF PROPOSED RULEMAKING 

5tJMM.ARY OP PROVJSlONS APPUCABLE TO AGBJCULDJIAL J!SIAliUSHMEN'J'S 

The EnvirorllnmtaJ Protec:tiaa ~ Jx.O.P."*i to !Wile ill fttrUiationl for the 
pUIEdion ol ·~tural WDrXers lrOm ~ ~ (.0 OlfPart 170). The 
~ wu lad for coaw..n to Can~ the US ~161t ol ~ the Office 
01 ~~t and Budpt, and the FIFRA $drntlfic .Nlviay Panel, and will be publilhed 
In the FIGeral Raister tor plbtic c:oawaut. The c:oaW\IIftt ~ will dole In ~-
1918. ~ ii a IUIIaNl)' olthe t-.~•isiuul ol tldl ~ u they would appy to 
the 111e ol ~des on apic:Ultural .ulilluneNI, induGinJ Ianni. tansts, 
maawi& and ~ 

A. G-..1 

L Appllcablllty 

-Peltk:ide 111e lites c:overwd Include aD a¢cultural lltabllltwwnts: fanna, forests 
(onJy thole UleCl for CIDIINioerdal wood podUCII paduc:tian), nunerill and peenhouses. 

-Peltlddes mwred Include aD ~ucts Ulld on these lites. Exceptions indude: 
Uvestock u.s, pi c:oune uses, riP.t-ot-way 'Illes, direct lnja:tion, ftsidential uses, 
pelt-harvest treatments, and pesaade resaid~ \1115. 

-Persons mwred include Ill ~ who handle or are olllerwile ~ to pesticides 
on these lites, with the ~~ olthe owner or leuee ol the establilhmlnt and the 
owner/leslee's ilrunediate tamily. 

2. a.pouibWty 

-Ultimate l'e51XNibWty for c:anpljance with 'W'OI'Icer potedion requirements rests with 
the owner of the poperty on wNch a patk"k'r il uMd, or with t6e lellee in the cue of 
llued popaty. 

-Other ~ who may be ~ under 10me c::trc:ulrilt.J indude operators, 
IUpen'ilors, fieldworkeri, and other= errm,.es ol the owner 1-.e: and labor 
Cllfttlaclcn, apptic:aticln Cllfttractan, ~ees ol CDftlnCIDI'I, and other apnts of the 
owner /leuee: 

-No penon may take adians to pwent or clilalarllp 1ny pnan from c:ompliance. 
Howewr, empk)Je• are not poliibited from dill:bariiJII or diKipiinins anpoyees who 
fail liD canply. 

-ow-n,__ may be hlld NlpCIIIIIble for nalkiAIIJ•lmc:a by lhiU awn enployea and 
by' ther CXIIItnlctors, but such ~ InUit be tabn iniO aa:aunt In any 
eNutaiilll\t ICtion ~the ownern.-. Ownesl'- wauld not be held 
._...... far NIIHillnplilnc: by CDdnCIIal'l or ~~ emploj1111 wldc:h oa:un olf 
ollhe paperty. 

J. Llh'tna 
-n- nrplatlans wiD DOt be pintid Ill thlir llilbety Clll ~ ~ but will 
be ..... put olllbellnc by - ol • J'lta'lftet ........ Clll IabelL 

-Requlrenlnta tbat ft1Y from ~to ~uct.llldudlll~~ve 
eqaipa1Blt, Nllltry ~ arid poltiDc, Will aw-r Clll • 

.. a.qainmmts for tbe paoledioD of ...... 

-PCSIED 1NR>RMATION. CeNnl pstidde alety rules. a f8c:lbnile ol the ~e 
~lip. and the location olthe nanst IIIWIIIIICY awdic:al flldlity 11W1t be posted 
iD • poCimiMnt location. 
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-NmPJCAnON. Worbn must be notified ol aD ~ appticationl that are made. 
unlell JIG worla!r wW be wodclns In the ll8tld ara or in a neiJhborinl ara. The 
mediDd ol JM'Ai6c:ttion \'aiel aa:Drdinc to the type ollltablilhmint. 

-RI!QUEST INPORMA110N. PinoN ~ in or ..., a a..llld ... may nquest Information 
about the appUcatian. tndudifts location ol tKe a....t area, ~ iniiii"Yal, time or 
dale ol ~dan. poduct name. EPA reptr1tk1n ~. llld ac:tlw iqndients. 

-APPLJC.ATION RES'J1tiC'I'Doo No worar ~ be Ill a ~tal .... durinr; 
~tiaft, unlellthe wartcl!r il a handllr invalWcliD the ~ No pesticide 
.-y be applild ao • ID CDII&ICi ..., wan. cUnlctly or daoUih drift. 

-REENTRY IN'1ERV AIS. 1n lddltklll ., edltlns ~ tntlrYala, the followinl nenuy 
tallrYall will be -hliabld fer P.!l*id* pradUdl; 41 hours lvr ~ llli:l 
JHNthyt carbama• in Toxicit)'Ca}!F'Y 1, 24 houn far aD ott. ~ m Toxicity 
CataorY I, 24 houri for or~ llld IHMthyl carbllnatltl in T~ Catepy 
D. n.· ~ lntillrYal a aD Odwr ~ wiD be 'lindl apnJS haw dried, dUllS 
haft llttled, and vapan haw dilt siwd. 

-REENTRY RESTRicnONS. Ourinr; the nentry lrlllerlal JIG worker may enter the a-ted 
... unlea the worla!r wiD haw JIG cantact with ~ tnaa.d IUriace, or unleu aU 
I'IQU!nments for IUly lei!Nry warkm are met. Waibn may not lft1l!l' a treated area 
bekn spnys haw dried to perform hand Iabar tub unde' my c::tramlltanca. 

-EMERCENCY CARE. U a ~ ~ is ~ted, a warbr IIWit be provided with 
transporation tom emapucr medDI ladlity, and any available inlannation nllated to 
the piestidde appl!ed or tile c:iJ'CUJnStana! of application must be provided to the worker 
ar to U.tiiiJ irliedkal p.aaaneL 

-DECONTAMINAnON. Soap, ~le towels. and a quantity ol water IUfftclent for 
wuhinr; of handl and face must be available to workln handliilr; P.Stiddes, or working in 
piacB where peticicle haw been UMd during the puwinr; -.an, for decontamination. 

c. lleq1l.lnaaatl far tbe pnttedl..a of baDdlen 

-HandJlq is dl!ftned .. ~ laadifts, applk:ation, flagins, equipment dearling and 
repair, aM dispolal of pestidde5. 

-11WNING. AD bandlln 111111t be traiJIId IICDII'dins to lfiCl&.d minimum nquinments. 
Private appticaa Cllti&:atian may IUbltitute lvr the nininS requiniMnt. 

-PERSONAL PROTECI1VE EQUIPMENT. Handle'IIIIUit war all ~ proiiKtive equipment 
(PPE) ll*'ified on tbe product laW. U claMd lllixinl/aa.din& or appicatioii systBN 
are ..a, PPE requirmientl are ...:lul:.d or libninatllcL 

-PPE Dl111ES. PPE 111111t be ~ in dan and warkfns alndJtion, and must be inlpec:ted ..-.r. a dan .. 1m11t tie puvidld to put aa llld ~~mCJVe PPE and to 110re ~ 
~ CXIIdalllinatld PPE 11U1f llll!__be warn or talr.e home bv handlers, md mu1t be cleaned 
.-atiiY flam olhlr ~ -~ may DOt take place wfwD PPE is required by the 
..... ad CDIIdiliaal aNIUdi lbat .. -- • ....,. 

-LAlli INC AVAILANIJTY. t1paa ...... haDdJin 111111t be potidld tbe 1ab1i.1n1 olthe 
paductlb~Uls haJidled. 

-DIICCNTMGNA110N. In addltlaft to -p • .,.._ and .._., m Uba_jii'CIB:tlw IUlt IIWit 
.......... ., haDdlln in <:..a cbDp of c:lolbinl .. raaand "' a ... ~ ~ 
I:IP""••tian. U tbe labll ~ .-... • a fD .....rd to be warn (which..-.. 
IIIII the patuct AI a ...,_ .,.. ~ aa.,.. ..- otiwt - 111111t be available. 

-WORICJNC ALCJIJE. U the pudac:t baa tbe lkull aDd aa.llaall aa the label (DIGit acutely 
tilde), vilual or ..act caDet aut be INide wtth the halldll!r at llut awry 2 houri 
d:arinl hlndliDs adMtia Haadllri ol fumipfttl in ~ InUit be under amstant 
ablaiatiaa. 
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APPENDIX D. , 
MIMMUM PIJIIoNAL PRoTEcnvl EGUIPM!NT FOR WORKERS REINTERING TREATED AREAS AFTER SPRAYS HAVE DRIED AND BEFORE 
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HUTRIENT MANAGEMENT (ACRE) 

Minnesota Standard 

I. Definition: 

Technical Guide 
Section IV 

1 

MANAGING A SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAM FOR PLANT GROWTH AND 
PRODUCTION. 

II. Purpose: 

MANAGING A SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAM CONSISTENT WITH PROFITABLE CROP 
PRODUCTION GOALS THAT IS EHVIROHMEH'l'ALLY ACCEPTABLE. THIS 
INCLUDES MANAGING ALL SOORCES OF PLANT NUTRIENTS SUCH AS ORGANIC 
WASTE, CHEMICAL FERTILIZER, NATURALLY OCCURRING NUTRIENTS AND 
THOSE RESULTING FROM LEGUME RESIDUES. 

III. Conditions Where Practice Applies: 

ON ALL LANDS WHERE PLANT NUTRIENTS ARE APPLIED. 

IV. Planninq Considerations: 

A. This practice reduces the potential tor applied nutrients to 
pollute surface or qroundwater by limitinq the amount 
applied to the soil to that needed to produce a crop 
consistent with the landusers qoals. 

B. All sources and forma of plant nutrients beinq made 
available for plant qroWth and production should be 
considered in developing a nutrient management plan. 
Develop a nutrient budget for the proposed crop. 

c. Establish application rates of nutrients consistent with 
University of Minnesota reca.mendations based on reqular 
soil test results, settinq realistic yield qoals and 
considerinq all sources of nutrients that will be available. 

D. Nitroqen and phosphorous are critical nutrients in planninq 
for water quality. TiJlinq, placeaent, -thod of 
application, rate of application and fora of fertilizer 
applied are t.portant considerations for aanaqinq these 
nutrients. 

E. Soil pH can .illpact the availability of both soil and applied 
sources of phosphorus. Plan to adjust low pH soils to the 
level best suited for the crops beinq qrown. 
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Technical Guide 
Section IV 

2 

F. Soil coapaction aay reduce availability and uptake of plant 
nutrients. Avoid field operationa that aay result in soil 
coapaction whenever possible. Maintain good soil structure 
by returning organic aattar to the soil and reducing or 
controlling field traffic. 

G. On sandy soils during yaara of unexpected low yields unused 
wo3 -ni'!-rogen aay acCUJIUlata froa applied fertilizer. This 
a~ation has a potential to leach through the aoil 
profile and ant~ groundwater auppliea. 

Winter cover crops should be used to try and tie up unused 
nitrogen for recycling to later crops. This practice can 
only be uaed when adequate soil .aiature is available or can 
be supplied with irrigation and when length of the r ... ining 
growing season will perait sufficient c.over crop growth. 

H. Organic wastes can provide an t.portant source of nutrients. 
State and local regula tiona and the National Agriculture 
Waste Management Field Manual will provide quidance 
concerning wasta utilization. 

I. Plan soil erosion control practices to ainiaize soil 
loss and runoff that can carry attached and dissolved 
nutrients to surface waters. This is very iaportant where 
soils contain high levels of phosphorus and/or potassium. 

J. Operation, safety and aaintenance: 

1. Maintain application aquipaent in good operating 
condition to prevent injury to humans and contamination 
of the anviroiUient. Usa the proper equipaent and 
necessary precaution to prevent irrigation vall 
contaaination when using tertigation. 

2. calibrate application equipaent to ensure that 
fertilizer application for the field is within ±lOt of 
the rates planned. 

3. When cleaning equipaent attar nutrient application, 
reaova or save excess aaterial in an appropriate 
aannar. Waste water resulting froa flushing 
application equipment should be kept away from wells, 
straaaa, ponds, lakes, other water bodies, sinkholes 
and high runoff areas. 

4. Avoid unneceasary exposure to hazardous ch .. ical 
fertilizers and organic wastes. Wear protective 
clothing, a reap ira tor, gloves and footwear when 
appropriate. 

5. Dispose of product containers in an approved aanner 
according to local and/or state regulations. 
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6. Follow all local, state and federal regulations 
reqardinq the transport of fertilizers. Know what to 
do in case of an accidental fertilizer spill. 

v. Specification.: 

A. Sources of plant nutrient. uy include residual aJDounts in 
the soil, lequae reaidu .. , orqanic waste, ch-ical 
fertilizer and H03 -nitroqen contained in irrigation water. 
Ch-i cal fertilizan are thoH product. with a guaranteed 
analysis displayed in accordance with Minnesota's Fertilizer 
Soil Aaendaent And Plant ~t Law. 

Hon-fara orqanic waste shall be analyzed for content as 
prescribed by Minnesota Law for land application. consult 
Minnesota Polution Control Agency• rules on Sludge 
Kanageaent, 6 MCAR section 4.6101 through 4.6136. 

on-tara generated wastes shall be assessed for nutrient 
content based on the livestock species and class and the 
waste storage and handling aethods. Waste from all manure 
syste .. shall be analyzed after initial start up of a new 
operation to establish a trend in nutrient content and after 
any changes in .enure handling aethods, livestock or feeding 
that would cause a change in nutrient coaposition. 

Cr~it for leguae residue contributions shall be consistent 
with the current University of Minnesota Guidelines. 
Fertilizer reca.aendations provided with soil test results 
include this credit. 

B. Nutrient application rates on agricultural land shall be 
based on soil test results. Reco .. endations shall be 
consistent with those froa the University of Minnesota or a 
land grant university in an adjoining state, based on a 
realistic yield goal and shall consider all sources of 
nutrients that will be available. A nutrient budget shall 
be prepared for the crop to be grown. 

See University of Minnesota Bulletin AG-BU-0519, Guide To 
Ca.puter Progr...ad Soil Test Reco .. endations For Field 
Crops In Minnesota. 

1. Setting Realistic Yield Goals 

Base nutrient applications on a realistic yield goal 
for the crop to be produced. Unrealistic yield goals 
can result in excess nutrient application resulting in 
unnecessary production costs and an increased hazard 
for water quality degradation. 
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Utilize inforaation on a aoila inherent potential 
productivity along with hiatoric yield inforaation as a 
atarting point. Take the previoua five years yield 
inforaation for the crop. Drop the high and low years 
and average the three raaaining years. Add from 10 to 
20 percent to thia three year average. The resulting 
yield goal will uaually approach but not exceed the 
historic higheat yield attained. 

See University of Kinn .. ota Bulletin AG-MI-2275, 
Choosing A Yield Goal. 

2. Frequency Of Soil Teata 

For i .. obile nutrients auch as phosphorous and 
potassium, soil aaaplea shall be taken and analyzed 
once during the crop sequence. The ainillum frequency 
shall be once during a three year period or before 
applying nutrients when the frequency of nutrient 
application is greater than three years. 

See University of Minnesota Soils Fact Sheet No. 4 
(1978), Saapling Soil for Fertilizer and Liae 
Reco-endations. 

Utilize the nitrate nitrogen teat annually in those 
locations where this teat is recoamended. Delay taking 
aoil aaaples for a nitrate teat until after October 1 
in Zonea A and B and after September 15 in Zone c. 

See University of Minneaota Bulletin AG-F0-2274, Using 
The Soil Nitrate Test For Corn In Minnesota. 

c. Nutrient application includes aethod and tilling of 
application. Plant nutrient. aay be applied as broadcast, 
atarter, aurface band other than starter or injected band 
applications. Any one .. thod aay have advantages under a 
given set of circuaatancea. 

Fall fertilizer applications shall be incorporated where 
land slope exceeds 2\ unl .. a runoff control aeaaures auch aa 
heavy residue cover, contour tillage, contour strip cropping 
or terraces have been applied. Nutrient. shall not be 
applied in late fall or winter when aoils are frozen or are 
covered with ice, on crusted snow or on anow deeper than 6-8 
inches. 

Nutrients aay be applied in the early apring when aoila are 
in rapid freeze/thaw cycles on fields where runoff control 
aeasures aentioned above have been applied. 
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Fiqure 1: CLIKATIC ZONES AFFECTING NITROGEN LOSS POTENTIAL 

Table 1: Nitrogen Loss Potential For Minnesota Soils 11 

Zone A 
Soil Texture 1./ 

Coarse Mldiua Fine 

Zone B 
Soil Texture 1./ 

coarse Medium Fine 

zone c 
Soil Texture 1.1 

coarse Medium Fine 
Fall VB K K VB L L K L L 

Spr.Preplant H 

Sidedreas or ~ 
Split 

llpotential ~tinga: 

K 

L 

K 

L 

H L 

L 

L 

L 

L 

L 

L 

L 

VB-Very High, Probability for loaa ia greater than 8 years in 10. 
H-High, Probability for loaa ia 6-8 years in 10. 
K-Koderate, Probability for loaa ia 4-6 years in 10. 
L-Low, Probability for loaa ia 3 or leaa years in 10. 

1.1 Soil Texture: 

Coarse - aand, laa.y sand, sandy loaa 
Medium - ailt, silt loa., loa. 
Fine - clay, clay loa., silty clay, silty clay loam, sandy clay 

loaa, sandy clay 

llsidedreaa or split applications .ade after June 15 have a low 
potential for loaa. 
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1. Hitroqen 

Loaa of H0
3
-nitroqen traa the soil ia dependant upon 

soil texture, application aethod and cliaate. 
Horaally, vith adequate soil aoiature, nitroqen loss 
potential can be reduced by applying nitroqen 
fertilizer close to the tiae of qreatest crop deaand. 

Piqure 1 and Table 1 along vith soils information tor 
the field vill identity the potential hazard for 
nitroqen loaa. 

General Guidelines 

Use aidedreaa or split applications programs 
on irrigated, coarse-textured soils in Zones 
A and B. 

Use aidedreaa applications on non-irrigated 
coarse-textured soils in Zones A and B. 

Use spring and aidedress applications on 
aediwa and fine textured soils in Zone A. 

Avoid using nitroqen sources which contain 
~-nitroqen when conditions indicate a 

iua or high loaa potential. 

Nitrification inhibitors should be used with 
applications of urea, anhydrous ... onia or UAN (28\) 
where nitroqen loss potential in the table is rated 
hiqh tor tall or aprinq preplant applications and in 
tall applications when soil temperatures at tour inches 
below the surface are 50 deqrees F or qreater and 
nitroqen loaa potential ia rated aoderate or qreater. 

See University of Minnesota Report 186, Hitroqen Loss 
Potential and Hitroqen Fertilizer Management of Minnesota 
Soils. 
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2. Phosphorus, Potash and Micro Nutrients 

Technical Guide 
Section IV 

7 

Placing these nutrients in contact with the aoil 
reduces the chance of runoff and loaa. Lower rates of 
phosphorus and potash can be applied with an 
incorporated band application than with broadcast 
applications. 

When aoil teat lavala exceed 15 ppa phosphorus and 125 
ppa potash no additional aaounta of these nutrient• 
will be applied unlaaa a row applied starter fertilizer 
ia race-ended. 

When aoil test levels exceed 25 ppm phosphorus and 150 
ppa potash no additional aaounta of thaaa nutrients 
will be applied except aa row applied starter tor corn 
on aoil with liaited drainage, when cool spring 
t .. peratures exist at planting time or in ridge-till 
and no-till conservation tillage ayatema. For root 
crops auch as potatoes aoil teat laval• for potash 
should exceed 200ppa before additional fertilizer is 
not rac~ended. 

3. orqanic waataa shall be tasted for nutrient content and 
shall be injected or incorporated immediately after 
application unlaaa nitroqan utilization ia not an 
objective and surface runoff control aaaaures auch as 
heavy residue cover, contour tillage, contour strip 
cropping or tarracaa have bean applied or surface 
runoff will not contribute to a water quality problem. 
A waste utilization plan shall be prepared. 

Orqanic wastes spread adjacent to surface water, 
ditches, wetlands, tile inlata, waterways, sinkholes or 
water wells shall observe the separation distances 
listed ln Table 2 and Tabla 3. Manure apraad on land 
within a 10 year floodplain shall ba incorporated. 
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Table 2: Recommended Separation Distance (feet) 11 

Surface 
Spreading 

Incorporation 
or Injection 

Irrigation 

Streams or Rivers 
Lakes * 

* 200 

50 
100 
200 

50 

200 
300 
200 
200 

Water Wells 
Sinkholes 100 

* See •eparation distances in Table 3. 

11 Source: Minnesota pollution Control Agency, Running your Feedlot
for farm economy and water resource protection. 

Table 3: *Separation Distances From Surface Waters for Surface 
Application of Organic Wasters lJ 

Slope 

' 
0-61 
0-61 
0-6\ 
0-6\ 
>6\ 
>61 
>6\ 

Soil Texture 

Coarse 
coarse 

Medium to Fine 
Medium to Fine 

Coarse 
Medium to Fine 

All soil 

Time of Year 

May - October 
November-April 
May - October 
November-April 
May - october 
May - October 
November-April 

Separation 
Distances 

100 
200 
200 
300 
200 
300 

Not Recommended 

11 source: Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, Running Your Feedlot -
for farm economy and water resource protection. 

D. Crop species perform best within a specific range of soil 
pH. Table 4 provides this information for common 
agricultural crops. Use a soil test to determine the need 
tor liming materials. 

E. Calibrate application equipment to ensure that fertilizer 
application for the field is within ± 10\ of the rates 
planned. 

F. Safety - Avoid unnecessary exposure to hazardous chemical 
fertilizer and organic wastes. Wear protective clothing 
including goggles, a respirator, gloves and footwear when 
handling potentially dangerous materials. 
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G. Clean equipment after nutrient application. Return excess 
aaterial to the supplier or utilizer or store in an 
appropriate manner for furture use. Waste water resulting 
from flushing application equipment shall be kept away from 
wells, streams, ponds, lakes or other water bodies and out 
of sinkholes and high runoff areas. Follow all state and 
local regulations concerning storage of materials and 
disposal of product containers. 

TABLE 4: Soil pH Range For Optimum Production For Common Crops 

Annual Crops: 

Barley 
Bean, Field 
Bean, Green 
Bean, Lima 
Buckwheat 
Carrot 
corn 
oats 
Onion 

Perennial crops 

5.0-8.5 
5.5-6.5 
4.0-7.5 
5.5-7.5 
4.0-6.5 
5.5-7.5 
5.0-7.5 
5.0-8.5 
6.5-8.5 

Alfalfa 
Asparagus 
Birdsfoot Trefoil 
Clover, Alsike 

6.5-8.5 
6.5-7.5 
5.5-6.5 
4.0-7.5 
5.5-7.5 
6.5-7.5 
5.5-7.5 
5.5-8.5 
5.0-6.5 

Ladino 
Red 
White 

Crownvetch 
Fescue grasses 

Rye 4.0-6.5 
Ryegrass,Annual5.0-6.5 
Sorghums 5.0-7.5 
Soybeans 5.5-7.5 
Sudangrass 5.0-7.5 
Sugarbeet 6.5-8.5 
Tomato 6.5-7.5 
Wheat 5.0-8.5 

Kentucky Bluegrass 
orchardgrass 
Redtop 
Reed Canarygrass 
Ryegrass,Perennial 
Smooth Bromegrass 
Strawberry 
Sweetclover 
Timothy 

5.0-8.5 
5.0-7.5 
4.0-7.5 
5.0-7.5 
5.0-6.5 
5.0-6.5 
5.5-7.5 
6.5-8.5 
5.0-7.5 

VI. The following items shall be considered when planning this 
practice. Those items marked with an asterisks shall be recorded 
as minimum documentation requirements. 

* 1. 
* 2. 
* 3. 

4. 
* 5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 

Location 
Extent in acres 
Nutrient budget worksheet 
Source of nutrients 
Nutrient timing and placement 
Soil erosion control 
Equipment operation and maintenance 
Safety 
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AG-BU-3166, 
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AG-F0-0723 I 
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AG-F0-2392, 
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Fertilizer for Wheat in Minnesota, 1987 
Fertilizer tor Alfalfa, 1987 
Fertilizer Urea, 1987 
Magnesium for Minnesota Soils, 1985 
Boron for Minnesota Soils, 1987 
Phosphorous for Minnesota Soils, 1987 
Using The Soil Nitrate Test For Corn In Minnesota, 
1984 
Managing Nitrogen For Corn Production on Irrigated 
Sandy Soil, 1984 
Utilization of Animal Manure As Fertilizer, 1985 
Potato Fertilization on Irrigated Soils, 1988 
Using Anhydrous Ammonia in Minnesota, 1986 
Manure Management in Minnesota, 1988 
Zinc for Minnesota Soils, 1984 
Choosing a Yield Goal, 1984 
Fertilizer for Potatoes, 1974 
Copper For Organic Soils, 1983 
Potassium for Minnesota Soils, 1980 
Sampling Soil for Fertilizer and Lime 
Recommendations,1978 
Fertilizing Alfalfa on Sandy Loams and Coarser 
Soils, 1977 
Nitrogen Loss Potential and Nitrogen Fertilizer 
Management of Minnesota Soilsl983 
Nitrate Carryover In The Soil Profile on Continuous 
corn, 1980 

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency: 

Running Your Feedlot for farm economy and water resource 
protection 
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NUTRIENT BUDGET WORKSHEET 

Field Number: Date: ________________ __ 
Soil Series: ------~---------------------
Tillage Practices: ______________________ ~~~.---~---------------
Previous Crop =-------------------------Y. ield: -----=-------------
Planned Crop: Yield goal=-~---------
Soil Test Levels: P PPM~ K PPM~ pH 
Nitrogen Nitrate Test: N PPM -----------
Organic Waste-Nutrient Content: ______ N/Ton ____ P2o

5
;Ton _____ K2o;Ton 

-Rate To Be Applied: TOn/Ac 

N 

A. Soil Test Recommendation 11 
B. Organic Waste Contribution 11 
c. Nutrient Needs or Surplus --------

11 Recommendation from University of Minnesota credits results of a 
nitrate nitrogen test and legumes in crop sequence. 

11 Not all of the nutrients in manure are available to a crop in the 
year of application. All of the ammonium (NH ) is available to the 
crop the first year after application minus l~sses due to storage and 
handling, volatilization from broadcast applications and 
denitrification from knife-injected applications.Organic N converted 
to plant-available forms during the first year after application 
ranges from 25-50\. Amounts released during the second, third and 
fourth years after application are 50\, 25\, and 12 1/2\ respectively 
of the. amount converted the first year. Generally 80\ of phosphorous 
and potassium are available during the year of application. 
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I. Definition: 

PEST MANAGEMENT (ACRE) 
Minnesota Standard 

Technical Guide 
Section IV 

MANAGING PEST INFESTATIONS TO MINIMIZE ADVERSE EFFECTS ON PLANT 
GROWTH, CROP PRODUCTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES. 

II. Purpose: 

TO DEVELOP A PEST MANAGEMENT PROGRAM CONSISTENT WITH SELECTED 
CROP PRODUCTION GOALS THAT IS ENVIRONMENTALLY ACCEPTABLE. THIS 
INCLUDES APPROPRIATE CULTURAL, CHEMICAL, BIOLOGICAL AND/OR 
NATURAL CONTROLS. 

III. Conditions Where Practice Applies: 

ON ALL LAND USES WHERE PEST CONTROL IS DESIRED. 

IV. Planning Considerations: 

A. This practice limits the potential of pesticides in or on 
the soil and on plant foliage to pollute surface or ground 
water by careful pesticide selection and use, and 
eliminating unnecessary pesticide use to protect 
agricultural commodities. In addition this practice limits 
the adverse impacts of cultural and biological control 
methods on water quality. 

B. Encourage the use of Integrated Pest Management systems that 
utilize the most appropriate means of pest control including 
cultural, biological and chemical methods. This will reduce 
the potential of pesticides to pollute surface or ground 
water. 

c. Use field scouting and economic thresholds to determine when 
and if pesticides should be used. Treatment thresholds for 
certain pests and crops are available from the Cooperative 
Extension Service. Avoid unnecessary and poorly timed 
application of pesticides. 

D. Consider pesticide characteristics such as water solubility, 
toxicity, degradation, adsorption, efficacy, and cost as 
well as site characteristics such as soil texture and 
organic matter, geology, depth to water table, proximity to 
surface water, topography and climate when selecting 
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pesticides such that the potential for pesticide pollution 
of surface and ground water is minimized. 

E. Plan erosion control practices to minimize soil loss and 
runoff that can carry adsorbed or dissolved pesticides to 
surface waters. 

F. If possible postemergence applications of pesticides should 
be forgone just prior to predicted rainfall to prevent 
surface water contamination and poor control of target 
organisms. 

G. Consider band applications of pesticides where appropriate 
to reduce environmental hazards and treatment costs. 

H. Avoid repetitive use of the same pesticide or pesticides of 
similar chemistry to reduce the potential for pesticide 
resistance development and shifts in the pest spectrum. 

I. Use appropriate precautions when working with those 
pesticides that are highly toxic to non-target organisms. 

J. Proper handling of pesticides and operation and maintenance 
of equipment are important to protect the applicator as well 
as the environment. 

K. Those persons using pesticides need to: 

1. Become fully trained and licensed to apply restricted 
use pesticides. 

2. Read and follow all label directions. Additional 
information is available from Material Safety Data 
Sheets. 

3. Calibrate application equipment before and periodically 
throughout each seasons use. Replace worn nozzle tips, 
cracked hoses, and faulty gauges. 

4. Buy only the amount of pesticide needed for the job. 
Store pesticides in the original labeled 
containers, preferably in a locked building with 
appropriate warning signs away from feed and other 
products which could be contaminated. 

s. Preasure rinse or triple rinse pesticide containers and 
add rinsate to spray solution.Clean application 
equipment after each use. Apply rinsate to a labeled 
site according to label directions. 
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6. Dispose of excess material and product containers 
according to local, state and federal regulations. 
Never reuse pesticide containers for any purpose. 

7. Avoid exposure to pesticides. Wear protective 
clothing, a respirator, gloves and footwear as 
indicated on the pesticide label. Bathe after possible 
dermal exposure and prior to eating, drinking or 
smoking. Know what to do in case of accidental 
pesticide ~xposure. Wash protective equipment and 
clothing in an appropriate manner to avoid further 
contamination. 

8. Avoid spray drift by applying pesticides only when wind 
speeds do not exceed label directions or local, state 
or federal regulations. 

9. Follow product label directions as well as local, state 
and federal regulations regarding posting and field 
reentry restrictions for treated areas. 

10. Follow all local, state and federal regulations 
regarding the transport of pesticides. Know what to do 
in case of an accidental pesticide spill. 

11. Assure that the pesticide applicator knows the exact 
location of the area to be treated and the potential 
hazard of spray drift or subsequent pesticide movement 
to surrounding areas. 

12. Know what to to do in case of accidental pesticide 
poisoning. Have a pesticide first aid kit readily 
available. Check the product label for instruction and 
call the nearest poison center in the event a pesticide 
is swallowed. 

Minnesota Regional Poison Center 
Greater Minnesota and East Metro 
(612) 221-2113 
1-800-222-1222 

Hennipin County Regional Poison Center 
West Metro 
(612) 347-3141 

Product labels may also contain a telephone number 
where expert information is also available. 
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v. Specifications: 

Technical Guide 
Section IV 

A. The principles of an Xntegrated Peat Management (IPM) 
program will be applied when managing pest infestations. IPM 
includes: 

1) Scouting and proper identification of the pest problem. 

2) Evaluate alternatives and select an appropriate tactic. 

3) Consider economics of alternatives, including whether 
it pays to use pesticides. 

4) Evaluate the effectiveness of the alternative selected. 

B. Alternative pest management methods include cultural, 
biological, and chemical controls. An effective pest 
management program may include some aspects of one or all 
methods. Each has benefits as well as limitations or 
drawbacks. A good IPM program helps the decision maker 
consider the costs, risks and benefits associated with a 
given course of action. 

The most common pests affecting 
are disease, insect and weeds. 
of these pests will include one 
listed below: 

crop growth and production 
Selected methods for control 
or more of the methods 

1. Disease - A plant disease is an abnormal condition that 
affects the structure or function of a plant. It is 
caused by a disease producing agent and is harmful in 
some way, even though the harm may not always be 
readily detected. The most common cause of parasitic 
diseases are fungi, bacteria, viruses and nematodes. 

CUltural Disease Control Methods: 

* Selection of planting sites and planting dates. 

* Use resistant varieties or disease free seed 
when available. 

* Use crop rotation and good sanitation practices. 

* Reduce stress on plants by providing proper 
nutrients, water, pH and soil conditions that 
favor rapid establishment and vigorous growth. 

* Remove infected plants or plant parts. 
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* Use fallow or non-susceptible crops for one 
growing season. Leaving the land fallow may 
increase soil erosion. 

* Use tillage practices to bury diseased plant 
parts. However this may increase soil erosion 
and stimulate weed pests. 

* Treat soil and plant parts with heat. 

Biological Disease Control Methods: 

* Use organisms that are antagonistic to the 
disease. 

Chemical Disease control Methods: 

* Use chemicals to protect the host plant before 
it is infected. 

* Use pesticides to eradicate the pathogen after 
it has infected the host plant. 

* Use the correct chemical and rate for the pest. 

* Reduce pathogen resistance development potential 
by using the lowest pesticide rate practical, 
apply uniformly, rotate pesticides and use spot 
treatment when possible. Select less persistent 
pesticides if available. Avoid repeated use of 
pesticides with a similar mode of action. 

* Select chemicals that will be least harmful to 
the environment. Apply these products according 
to label instructions to minimize surface runoff 
and leaching. See Table 1 for pesticide 
characteristics to evaluate environmental 
impacts. 

2. Insects - Insects are considered pests when they cause 
economic or esthetic losses or when they create 
inconvenience, annoyance or health problems. 

CUltural Insect Control Methods: 

* Use crop rotation. 

* Use Resistant varieties. 

* Adjust planting dates to minimize infestations. 
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* Time harvest to minimize losses from insects. 

* Tillage practices may help reduce infestations 
of some insects. However tillage practices will 
be selected for reasons other than insect 
control. 

* Control alternative host plants. 

* Use sanitation to remove existing infestations 
or the resources necessary for a pest buildup. 

Biological Insect control Methods: 

* Protect the natural enemies of insect pests. 

* Utilize natural enemies or their products. 

Chemical Insect control Methods: 

* Use insecticides to control insect impacts on 
plant growth and production. 

* Use the correct insecticide and application rate 
for the insect. 

* Reduce insect resistance potential by using the 
lowest insecticide rate practical, apply 
uniformly, rotate insecticides and use spot 
treatment when possible. Select less persistent 
insecticides if possible. Avoid repeated use of 
insecticides with a similar mode of action. 

* Select insecticides that will be least harmful 
to beneficial insects and to the environment. 
Apply these products according to label 
instructions to minimize surface runoff and 
leaching. See Table 1 for insecticide 
characteristics to evaluate environmental 
impacts. 

3. Weeds - A weed is any plant out of place that can 
reduce desirable plant growth and production, reduce 
crop quality, results in less efficient land or water 
use and reduces enjoyment of outdoor recreation areas. 

CUltural weed control Methods: 

* Use weed free seed to prevent weeds from being 
introduced. 
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* Rotate crops with different life cycles or 
growth habits. 

* Utilize timely planting dates to optimize crop 
competition with weeds. 

* Utilize crop competition from plant population, 
row spacing, varietal growth habit, etc. to 
suppress weeds. 

* Use companion crops to provide weed competition 
until the desired crop is established. 

* Consider the use of cover crops as well as the 
mulching and alleopathy effect of existing crop 
residues to suppress weeds. 

* Use crop cultivation and shallow tillage 
operations to control annual and biennial weed 
seedlings. 

* Mow at the proper time to prevent reseeding of 
all weeds and to have maximum impact on 
perennial weed root carbohydrate reserves. 

* Utilize timely harvest schedules to control weed 
seed production. 

* Use clean feed supplies for livestock to prevent 
spreading weed seed. 

* Control reinfestation sources of weeds on 
adjacent property such as fence rows, ditch 
banks, roadways, etc. 

* Use hand rouging methods for small infestations. 

Biological Weed control Methods: 

* Biological control methods are being studied in 
Minnesota. 

Chemical Weed control Methods: 

* Use herbicides to minimize the effects of weeds 
on plant growth and productions. 

* Use the correct herbicide and rate for the weed 
spectrum present. 
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• Consider soil texture, organic matter and soil 
pH when determining soil applied herbicide 
rates. 

• Consider weed species and stage of growth when 
determining postemergence herbicide rates. 

• Reduce weed resistance development and carryover 
potential by using the lowest herbicide rate 
practical, apply uniformly, rotate herbicides 
and use spot treatment when possible. Select 
less persistent herbicides if available. Avoid 
repeated use of herbicides with a similar mode 
of action. 

• Select herbicides that will be least harmful to 
the environment. Apply these products according 
to label instruction to minimize surface runoff 
and leaching. See Table 1 for herbicide 
characteristics to evaluate environmental 
impacts. 

• Spot spray small infestations before large 
populations develop. 

c. Pesticide Assessmentz once the decision has been made to 
use a chemical pest control method, selection of a product 
will be made based on its suitability to control the 
identified target pest. In addition the pesticide selected 
should be evaluated for its potential to runoff or leach 
from the application area. Where a water resource concern 
has been identified, the pesticide evaluation procedure 
outlined below shall be used. 

1. Potential Loss To Leachinq. 

i. Find the leaching potential for the field soil 
series from the list in Table 2. 

ii. Determine the pesticide leaching potential from 
the Pesticide Properties found in Table 1. If the 
pesticide will be applied postemergence onto a 
canopy of growing crop and weeds that provides 90% 
or greater ground cover, reduce the potential for 
leaching by one class. 

iii. Use the following matrix to determine a potential 
rating of 1, 2, or 3. 
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POTENTIAL PESTICIDE LOSS TO LEACHING 

2~§ti~ig~ ~A~bing 22t~ntiAl 
Large Medium Small Total Use 

Potential-1 Potential-1 Potential-2 Potential-3 
Potential-1 Potential-2 Potential-3 Potential-3 
Potential-2 Potential-3 Potential-3 Potential-3 

Potential Ratings for Leaching: 

Potential-1 This pesticide applied on this soil has a high probability 
of being lost through leaching. The health hazards of these 
pesticides to humans or animals should be considered. If the 
potential danger to health exists, an alternate pesticide or 
alternative pest management techniques should be selected. 

Potential-2 This pesticide applied on this soil has a possibility of 
being lost through leaching. Additional on-site evaluation is 
necessary to determine the sensitivity of the water resource and the 
type of water resource of concern. When a potential water resource 
problem exists the landuser should consider 1) Alternate pesticides; 
2) Use of band application; 3} Cultural control methods; or 4) 
Biological control methods. 

Potential-3 This pesticide applied on this soil has a very low 
probability of being lost to leaching. 

2. Potential Loss To Surface Runoff 

i. Find the soil surface loss potential for the field 
soil series from the list in Table 2. If a soil 
mapping unit has a slope of 2t or less reduce the 
soil surface loss potential by one class. If the 
soil mapping unit has a slope of lOt or more 
increase the soil surface loss potential by one 
class. 

ii. Determine the pesticide surface loss potential 
from the Pesticide Properties found in Table 1. 
If the pesticide will be applied postemergence 
onto a canopy of growing crop and weeds that 
provides 90t or greater ground cover, reduce the 
potential for surface runoff by one class. 

iii. Use the following matrix to determine a potential 
rating of 1, 2, or 3. 
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POTENTIAL PESTICIDE LOSS TO SURFACE RUNOFF 

PESTICIDE SQRFACE LQSS PQTEHTIAL 
Large Medium Small 

Potential - 1 
Potentialr - 1 
Potential - 2 

Potential - 1 
Potential - 2 
Potential - 3 

Potential - 2 
Potential - 3 
Potential - 3 

Potential Ratings for Surface Runoff: 

Potential-! This pesticide applied on this soil has a high probability 
of being lost through surface runoff. The health hazards of these 
pesticides to humans or animals should be considered. If the 
potential danger to health exists, an alternate pesticide or 
alternative pest management techniques should be selected. 

Potential-2 This pesticide applied on this soil has a possibility of 
being lost through surface runoff. Additional on-site evaluation is 
necessary to determine the sensitivity of the water resource and the 
type of water resource of concern. When a potential water resource 
problem exists the landuser should consider 1) Alternate pesticides~ 
2) Use of band application: 3) CUltural control methods~ or 4) 
Biological control methods. 

Potential-3 This pesticide applied on this soil has a very low 
probability of being lost to surface runoff. 

D. Safety ADd Equipment operation And Maintenance: 

1. Proper handling and application of pesticides will 
protect the user and the environment from adverse 
effects. All pesticide users should be encouraged to 
take the Private Pesticide Applicator's Training offered 
by the Minnesota Extension Service. This training 
provides pesticide users with information on how to 
handle and apply pesticides in a safe and efficient 
manner. Any person planning to purchase and use 
pesticides classified as "restricted use" is required to 
take this training and be certified by the Minnesota 
Department of Agriculture. 

2. Persons planning to apply pesticides through an 
irrigation system must obtain a chemigation permit 
through the Minnesota Department of Agriculture. 
Pesticides used in chemigation shall be labeled for this 
method of application. All chemigation systems must be 
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fitted with effective antisipon devices or check valves 
to prevent backflow into water supplies. 

3. All incidents of accidental release of pesticides that 
may cause adverse effects on the environment shall be 
reported to the Minnesota Department of Agriculture. 
Statewide 24 hour emergency numbers are (612) 649-5451 
or 1-800/422-0789. 

4. Follow label directions and state and federal 
regulations when transporting pesticides. 

s. Store pesticides only in the original container at a 
location separated from other products such as food, 
feed, seed etc. preferably in a locked building with 
appropriate warning signs. 

6. Persons using pesticides shall avoid exposure by wearing 
appropriate clothing. This should always include long
sleeved shirt, long trousers or overalls, liquid-proof 
gloves, liquid-proof hat, and light weight unlined 
rubber boots. In some cases the person should also wear 
an apron or raincoat, goggles and a respiratory device 

1. Prevent contaminaton of water supplies by keeping the 
filler hose or pipe out of the spray tank at all times 
when adding water to a spray mixture. For added 
protection install a backflow prevention device. Never 
leave a spray tank unattended while it is filling to 
avoid overflow. Locate all pesticide preparation areas 
and storage and supply tanks at least 150 feet away from 
and downslope from any water well. 

8. Dispose of pesticide wastes, pesticide containers and 
rinsate from cleaning equipment according to label 
directions and local, state and federal regulation. 
Triple rinse empty plastic or metal containers using the 
following procedure: 

a. Empty the pesticide into the spray tank and let 
the container drain for 30 seconds. 

b. Fill the container 10-20\ full of water or other 
appropriate solvent and rinse. 

c. Add the rinsate to the sprayer tank and drain the 
container for 30 seconds. 

d. Repeat steps 2 and 3 two more times. 
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e. Puncture and flatten containers so they can not be 
used again or return to the supplier if so 
instructed. 

9. completely empty paper containers before disposing of 
them in a manner consistent with label directions and 
local state and federal regulations. outdoor burning 
of any waste requires a permit from the Minnesota 
Pollution control Agency. 

10. Calibrate equipment before mixing and loading 
pesticides. Calibrate equipment at the beginning of 
each season and each time you change pesticides or 
application rates. Since nozzle wear can increase 
application rate and change spray patterns, calibration 
rates should be checked during the spray season. 

VI. The following items shall be considered when planning this 
practice. Those items marked with an asterisks shall be recorded 
as minimum documentation requirements. 

* 1. Location 
* 2. Extent in acres 

3. Integrated Pest Management Techniques 
* 4. Pest control practices planned 
* 5. Environmental assessment when chemical controls will be 

used in a identified sensitive area. 
6. Soil erosion control 
7. Equipment operation and maintenance 
8. Safety 

VII. References: 

university of Minnesota 
Private Pesticide Applicator's Training Manual 
AG-BU-0500 Insecticide Suggestions To Control Insect Pests 

of Field Crops. 
AG-BU-0499 Insecticides 
AG-BU-3157 CUltural And Chemical Weed Control In Field crops 

Crop Pest Management Handbook. 
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Table 1: Pesticide Data Base lJ 

Signal Reason 

Soil 
Sorption Water 

Brand Namg Comaon Name 
Word If RUP 

IndexCKocl- Solubility 

Table 1: Pesticide Data Base lJ 

Brand Name U 

Common Name 11 

Soil Sorption Index CKoc) J1 

Solubility 2/ 

Soil 1/2 Life §/ 

Surface Runnoff 11 

Leaching 1J 

Signal Words !/V!Q/1!1 

Reason If RUP !Q/1!/!Y.!.YW 

Soil 

Potential for 
Move•ent By: 

surface 

1/2 Life Bunnoff Leaching . 

1/ Source for Soil Sorption Index, Water Solubility, Soil 1/2 Life and Potential 
for Surface Runoff and Leaching is USDA-ARS Interim Pesticide Properties Data 
Base, Version 1.0 (August 5, 1988). The data base only provides data for 
evaluating relative risks to water resources and should not be used to make 
pesticide use recommendations by itself. The estimated risk to water resources 
in the data base or derived from the data base should not be considered precise 
- there are too many variables involved. The estimated risks should be 
considered first approximations and a guide for better management. 

£L If formulations of the same pesticide have different properties or are classified 
differently, the formulations are listed. 
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N 

1/ 

If a pesticide product contains more than one active ingredient, data for each 
active ingredients in the product are listed separately. Data on signal word 
and RUP are listed for the product and not individual active ingredients. Some 
of these "premixes" may be a mixture of insecticides and fungicides. 

Soil sorption is measured by the Koc value. This measures the tendency of 
pesticides to be strongly attached to soil particle surfaces. Higher values 
(1000) have a strong attachment to the soil and less tendency to move unless 
sediment movement occurs. Products with lower values tend to move with water 
and have potential for percolation or being carried off on runoff water. The 
"E" code means a probable error of JX to 5X and a ."G" code means a probable 
error of lOX to looX. 

Solubility of a chemical will effect the ease of washoff and leaching through 
the soil. In general, pesticides with solubilities of 1 or less tend to stay at 
the soil surface and may be washed off the field in sediment phase runoff. An 
"E" code means the value is estimated and may be in error up to JX. A "G" code 
means the value is a guess and may be in error of lOX to looX. 

Half-life, expressed in days, is the time required for pesticides in soil to be 
degraded so that their concentration decreases by one-half. The values given 
should only be used as relative indicators of persistence. Half-lives vary by a 
factor of three or more depending on soil moisture, temperature, oxygen status, 
soil microbial population and other factors. An 11 E11 code means value is 
estimated and may be error by a factor of 2X or more. A "G" code means the 
estimate may be in error by a factor of JX or more. 

Pesticide surface runoff and leaching potential should be used in conjunction 
with the Soil Pesticide Interaction Ratings to evaluate pesticide movement. 
"Total Use" means the pesticide will not leach with percolating water. 

Routes of entry of pesticides to the body are through the skin (dermal), by 
mouth (oral), and breathed in (inhalation). In addition, pesticides may be skin 
andjor eye corrosives. Each pesticide product is assigned a signal word based 
on the most acutely toxic route of entry and level of skin or eye corrosiveness. 
For example, a pesticide could be given a "Danger" signal word if it is highly 
acutely toxic if inhaled, but could still be of very low toxicity if taken 
orally. 



Always read and follow all label directions. By following label safety 
precautions and wearing of proper protective clothing and equipment will greatly 
reduce pesticide exposure to applicators. 

Danger and 
Dng-Psn: 

Warning: 

Caution: 

The product is highly hazardous. The most acutely toxic 
pesticides will also have a drawing of skull and crossbones and 
the words "DANGER/POISON" on the label. 

The product is moderately hazardous. 

The product is slightly hazardous. 

2/ Signal words are designated by product and formulations. Some formulations of the 
same pestici~e may have different signal words. 

1QJ For more information on signal words and RUP, see the Minnesota Private Pesticide 
Applicator's Training Manual from the Minnesota Extension Service • ...... 

0 
w 111 The signal words and RUP statement on the label should always be followed if 

different from those listed. Always read and follow all label directions. 

11/ Restricted Use Pesticides (RUP) are designated by the Environmental Protection Agency 
when it is felt that a pesticide may generally cause, without additional regulatory 
restrictions, adverse effects on the environment including injury to the applicator. 
An RUP classification is available to EPA as an option to placing severe limitations 
on use or outright banning of a pesticide. Some of the reasons a pesticide is 
classified as RUP are potential to harm applicators, enter ground and surface waters, 
harm endangered and other species of plants and animals and if there is a history of 
accidents. A private pesticide applicator must be certified to purchase and apply 
RUP. 

carcinogenic: 

onconogenic: 
mutagenic: 

teratogenic: 
fetotoxic: 
neurotoxic: 

can cause cancer (classified as either potential, possible or 
probable) 
can cause tumors, which may or may· not be cancerous 
can increase mutations; mutations are changes, usually harmful, 
in inherited genetic material 
can cause birth defects 
can harm a developing fetus 
can damage nervous system 



avian toxicity: 
aquatic organisms: 

toxic to birds 
plants andjor animals that live in water 

!11 A few pesticides that are classified as RUP have formulations that are not classified 
as RUP. 

1!1 Source of RUP information from the master list of Active Ingredients sub1ect to 
Restricted Use Classification, December 1, 1988 and First Quarter 1989 Update, United 
States Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Pesticides and Toxic Substances. 



FUHGICIDES 5/15/89 
Potential for 

Soil Movement Bv: 
Sorption Water Soil surface signal Reason 

Brand Name COIIIIOn Name Index(K0 cl- Solubility 1/2 Life Runnoff Leaching Word If RUP 

Agsco TN-IV triphenyltin Not In Data Base Dng/Psn Possible 
hydroa ide Mutagenic 

Effects 
Agsco MNF maneb & l,OOOG o.5E 12 Medium small caution 

zinc 
Apron metalaxyl 16 7,100 7 Small MediUll., caution 
Bayleton triadimefon 273 260 21 Medium Medium Warning 
Ben late benomyl 2,100 2 100 Large Small caution 
Blitex maneb l,OOOG 0.5E 12 Medium Small caution 
Bot ran dicloran 5,000 7 lOG Large Small caution 
Bravo chlorothalonil 1,380 0.6 20 Large Small Warning 
Bravo 500 chlorothalonil 1,380 0.6 20 Large Small Warning 

._. Bravo C/M chlorothalonil 1,380 0.6 20 Large Small Warning 
0 
C.1'l Bravo 720 chlorothalonil 1,380 0.6 20 Large Small Warning 

Bravo 90DG chlorothalonil 1,380 0.6 20 Large Small Danger 
Bravo W75 chlorothalonil 1,380 0.6 20 Large Small Danger 
carbamate ferbam 300 120 20G Medium Medium caution 
Champion copper-fixed caution 
Cyprex iodine 

acetate l,OOO,OOOE lO,OOOG lOG Large Small Danger 
Dithane mancozeb l,OOOG 0.5 35 Large Small caution 
Outer triphenyltin Not In Data Base Dng/Psn Possible 

hydroside Mutagenic 
Effects 

Dyrene anilazine 3,000 lOG 1 Small Small Danger 
Karathane dinocap 630E 4E 20G Medium Small 
Karathane dinocap 630E 4E 20G Medium Small Warning 

Liquid 
Concentrate 

Karathan WD dinocap 6JOE 4E 20G Medium Small caution 

Kelthane dicofol 8,ooo,ooo lE 60G Large Small caution 
Kocide copper 

hydroxide Danger 



Potential for 
Soil Movement D!i 
Sorption Water Soil Surface Siqnal Reason 

Brand Name CoJIIlllon Name Index(K0 cl- SolubilitY 112 Life Runnoff J,eachinq Word If RUP 

Magnetic 6 sulfur Caution 
Maneb maneb l,OOOG 0.5E 12 Medium small Caution 

Maneb 
& Zinc 74 maneb & l,OOOG 0.5E 12 Medium small Caution 

zinc 
Manzate mancozeb l,OOOG 0.5 35 Large Small Caution 
Orbit propiconazole lOOE 110 20G Medium Medium Warning 
Penncozeb mancozeb l,OOOG 0.5 35 Large small Caution 
Poly ram metiram l,OOO,OOOG O.lE 20G Large small Caution 
Prot ex maneb & l,OOOG 0.5E 12 Medium Small DngjPsn Possible - Mutagenic 

0 Effects 
0'1 triphenyltin Not in Data Base 

hydroxide 
triphenyl tin 

Ridomil metalaxyl 16 7,100 7 small Medium Warning 
Ridomil 2E metalaxyl 16 7,100 7 Small Medium Warning 
Ridomil MZ5Bmetalaxyl 16 7,100 7 Small Medium Warning 
Ridomil 5G metalaxyl 16 7,100 7 Small Medium Caution 
Ridomil/ 

Bravo metalaxyl 16 7,100 7 Small Medium Warning 
dicloran 5,000 7 lOG Large small 

Ronilan vinclozolin 98E 3 20G Medium Medium Caution 
Rovral iprodione 500E 13 20G Medium Small Caution 
RubiganE.C. fenarimal 1,030 14 20G Medium Small Warning 
Super Tin triphenyltin Not in Data Base RUP Possible 

hydroxide Mutagenic 
Effects 



Potential for 
Soil Movement BJ:! 
Sorption Water Soil Surface Siqnal Reason 

Brand Name Common Name Index(K0 c1- SolubilitJ: 112 Life Runnoff LeachiM Word If RUP 

Tel one dichloropene 50 1,000 10 Medium Medium Dng-Psn* Probable 
Human 
Carcinogen. 
Oncogenic, 
Acutely 
Toxic by 
the oral & 
Inhalation 
Routes of 
Exposure. 

Tersan benomyl 2,100 100 2 Large Small caution 
That sulfur caution 

...... Thiolu sulfur caution 0 
-....,J Tilt propiconazole lOOE 110 20G Medium Medium Warning 

Tin Man maneb & 1,000G 0.5E 12 Medium Small Dng/Psn Possible 
Mutagenic 
Effects 

triphenyltin Not in Data Base 
hydroxide 

Top Cop 
Tribasic copper 

Triple Tin triphenyltin Not in Data Base Dng/Psn Possible 
hydroxide Mutagenic 

Effects 
hydroxide 

Vitavax34 carboxin 264 170 20G Medium Medium caution 
Vitavax 200 carboxin 

thiram caution 



.... 
0 
(X) 

Brand Name 

Vorl ex 

Soil 
Sorption Water 

CODIDOn Hallie IndexCK0 cl- Solubility 

dichloropropene 50 1,000 

Soil 
1/2 Life 

10 

Potential for 
Movement Bv: 

Surface 
Runnoff Leaching 

Medium Medium 

Signal 
Nord 

Reason 
If RUP 

Dng-Psn* Probable 
Human 
carcinogen. 
Oncogenic, 
Acutely 
Toxic by 
the Oral & 
Inhalation 
Routes of 
Exposure • 



IIERBICIDES 
Potential for 

Soil Movement By: 
Sorption 1/2 Life Surface Signal Reason if 

Brand Name Common Name Index(K0 c)Solubility(ppm) in Soil Runnoff Leach ina Word Under RUP 

Accelerate endothall 20E 100,000 2 Small Small Danger 
Ala nap naptalam 30 300,000 7 small Medium Warning 
Ally metsulfuron- 61 2,000 120 Medium Large caution 

methyl 
Ami ben chloramben 15 300,000E 14 Small Large Caution 
Amitrol T amitrole 200 280,000 14 Medium Medium Caution Oncogenic 

Potential 
Assert imazethabenz. 35 875 35 Medium Medium 
Assure quizalafop- 100,000E 0.3 140 Large small 

ethyl 
Arsenal imazapyr acid 5E 10,000 90 Large Small Caution 
Arsenal imazapyr amine 15E 1,000,000 90 Small Large caution ..... Atrazine atrazine 160 33 60 Medium Large caution 0 

\0 Avenge difenzoquat 100,000 760,000 90 Large Small Danger 
Balan bene fin 11,000 0.1 30 Large small Use caution 
Banvel dicamba 2 800,000 14 Small Large Warning 
Basaqran bentazon 35 2,300,000 10 Small Medium 
Beta mix phenmedipham & 2,740 4.7 25 Large Small Warning 

desmedipham 2,000 8 30 Large Small Warning 
Betanex desmedipham 2,000 8 30 Large Small Warning 
Bicep metoachlor 200 530 20 Medium Medium Warning 

atrazine 160 33 60 Medium Large 
Bladex cyanazine 168 171 20 Medium Medium Warning Groundwater 

Contaminatioo: 
Teratcqenicity: 
Fetal toxicity 

Blazer acifluorfen 139 900,000 30 Medium Medium Danger 
Bolero thiobencarb 1,000E 30 14 Medium Small caution 
Brominal 

ME4 bromoxynil 1,000E 50E 14 Medium Small 



Potential for 
Soil Hov~ment 8~· Sorption 1/2 Life Surface Signal Reason if 

Brand Name Common Name Index(K0c)Solubilit~(PP•) in Soil Runnoff Leaching Word Under RUP 

Broncs glyphosate & 100,000E 1,000,000 30 Large Small Warning 
alachlor 190 242 14 Medium Medium Danger oncogenic 

Potential 
Buckle triallate & 3,600 4 60 Large Small Warning 

trifluralin 1,400 0.3 60 Large Small Warning 
Buctril bromoxynil 1,000E 50E 14 Medium Small Warning 
Buctril + 

Atrazine bromoxynil & 1,000E 50E 14 Medium Small Warning 
atrazine 160 33 60 Medium Large 

Butyrac200 2,4-DB amine 20E 200,000 lOE small Medium.~ Danger 
Butyrac 2,4-DB ester l,OOOE 50E 10E Medium Small Warning 
Carbyne barban Not in Data Base 
Casoron dichlobenil 224 18 30 Medium Medium Caution 
Classic chlorimuron 20 500E 50 Small Large caution ..... 
Cobra lactofen ..... 

0 Command clomazone 100E 1,100 30 Medium Large Warning 
Commence trifluralin ' 1,400 0.3 60 Large Small Warning RUP 

clomazone lOOE 1,100 30 Medium Large Warning 
conquest atrazine & 160 33 60 Medium Large caution 

cyanazine 168 171 20 Medium Medium Warning Groundwater 
contaminatioo; 
'letatcgenicity; 
Fetal toxicity 

Crossbow triclopyr & 
2,4-D ester 1,000E 50E 10E Medium Small Warning 

Curtail clopyralid & 
2,4-D amine 20E 200,000 10E small Medium Danger 

Dacthal DCPA 5,000 .05 30 Large Small caution 
Dowpon M dalapon 1 800,000 30 Small Large 
Dual metolachlor 200 530 20 Medium Medium Warning 
Eptam EPTC 280 375 30 Medium Medium Caution 
Eradicane EPTC 280 375 30 Medium Medium Caution 
Eradicane 

Extra EPTC 280 375 30 Medium Medium Caution 



Potential for 
Soil Move•ent By: 
Sorption 1/2 Life surface Signal Reason if 

Brand Na•e Common Name Index(K0 c)Solubllity(pp•) in Soil Runnoff J.,eachinq Word Under RUP 

Evik ametryn 388 185 30 Medium Medium Caution 
Extrazine IIatrazine & 160 33 60 Medium Large Caution 

cyanazine 168 171 20 Medium Medium Warning Groundwater 
Contaminatioo: 
'leJ:at.a}enicity; 
Fetal toxicity 

RUP 
Far-Go trial late 3,600 4 60 Large small Warning 
Fusilade 

2000 fluazifop 3,000E 2 20 Large Small Caution 
Galaxie bentazon & 35 2,300,000 10 Small Medium 

aciflourfen 139 900,000 30 Medium Medium Danger 
Genate Plus butylate 540 45 12 Medium Small 
Genep EPTC 280 375 30 Medium Medium Caution 

~ Glean chlorsulfuron 1 2,000E 30 Small Large Caution ~ 
~ Goal oxyfluorfen 100,000E 0.1 30 Large Small Warning 

Gramoxone 
super paraquat 100,000 1,000,000 3600E Large Small Dng-Psn H u ID a n 

Toxicological 
Data Other 
Hazards-Use 
& Accident 
History 

Harmony DPX-M6316 
Hoelon diclofop 48,500 3 10 Large Small Danger Voluntarily 

Restricted 
Oncogenicity 

Kerb pronarnide 990 15 30 Large Small Caution RUP Possibly 
lifted this 
year 

Krenite fosamine 10,000E 1,790,000 7 Medium Small Use Caution 
Laddock atrazine & 160 33 60 Medium Large Caution 

bentazon 35 2,300,000 10 Small Medium 



Potential for 
Soil Moveaent Bv; 
Sorption 1/2 Life Surface Signal Reason if 

Brand Name Common Name Index(K
0
c)Solubility(ppa) in Soil Runnoff Leaching ~ Under RUP 

Lariat alachlor & 190 242 14 Medium Medium Danger Oncogenicity, 
ground water 
contamination 

atrazine 160 33 60 Medium Large Caution 
Lasso alachlor 190 242 14 Medium Medium Danger Oncogenicity, 

ground water 
contamination 

Lasso alachlor 190 242 14 Medium Medium Danger Oncogenicity, 
ground water 
contamination 

Microtech 
Lasso II alachlor 190 242 14 Medium Medium Danger oncogenicity, ...... ground water ...... 

N contamination2 
Lasso-

Atrazine alachlor & 190 242 14 Med,ium Medium Danger Oncogenicity, 
ground water 
contamination 

atrazine 160 33 60 Medium Large Caution 
Lexone metribuzin 41 1,220 30 Medium Large caution 
Lor ox linuron 863 75 60 Large Medium caution 
MCPA Amine MCPA amine 
MCPA Ester MCPA ester 

Nortron ethofumesate 30 110 50 Medium Large Danger 
One Shot diclofop & 48,500 3 10 Large Small Danger Voluntarily 

Restricted 
Oncogenicity 

MCPA & 20E 270,000 14 small Large Danger 
bromoxyl Caused Birth 

Defects in 
Haboratory 
Animals 



Potential for 
Soil Move•ent ox; 
Sorption 1/2 Life Surface SiCJilal Reason if 

Brand Na•e CoJIIllon Name IndexCK0 c)Solubility(pp•) in soil Runnoff Leaching l!2nl Under RUP 

Option fenoxaprop 53,700 0.9 5 Large Small Use 
Ordram molinate 110 880 21 Medium Medium Warning 
Poast sethoxydim SOE 1,000 5 Small small Warning 
Pramitol prometon 300 750 120 Large Large Danger 
Preview metribuzin & 41 1,220 30 Medium Large Caution 

chlorimuron 20 500E 50 small Large Caution 
Princep simazine 138 3.5 75 Medium Large caution 
Prowl pendimethalin 24,300 0.5 60 Large small Warning 
Prozine pendimethalifl 24,300 0.5 60 Large Small Warning 

& atrazine 160 33 60 Medium Large Caution 
Pyramin pyrazon 120 400 60 Medium Large 
Ramrod propachlor 420 580 7 Medium Large Warning 
Ramrod + 

...... atrazine propachlor ' 420 580 7 Medium Large Warning ...... atrazine 160 33 60 Medium Large Caution w 
Ranger glyphosate 10,000E 1,000,000 30 Large Small Warning 
Reflex fomesafen 50E 600,000 180 Medium Large Warning 
Rescue naptalam & 30 300,000 7 Small Medium Warning 

2,4-DB 
Rhino butylate & 540 45 12 Medium Small 

atrazine 160 33 60 Medium Large caution 
Ro-Neet cycloate 2,410 85 30 Large small caution 
Roundup glyphosate lO,OOOE 1,000,000 30 Large Small Warning 
Scepter imazaquin 20E 160,000 60 Small Large Caution 
Sencor metribuzin 41 1,220 30 Medium Large caution 
Sinbar terbacil 41 710 90 Medium Large caution 
Sonalan ethalfluralin 471,000 0.2E 60E Large Small Warning 
Spike tebuthiuron 4 2,500 360 Small Large Warning RUP 
Stampede CM propanil & 

MCPA 20E 270,000 14 Small Large Danger 
stinger clopyralid 
Storm bentazon & 35 2,300,000 10 small Medium 

acifluorfen 139 900,000 30 Medium Medium Danger 
surflan oryzalin 2,700 2.5 60 Large Small Caution 



Soil Move•ent Bv; 
Sorption 1/2 Life Surface Siqnal Reason if 

Brand Name Common Name IndexCK0 c)Solubility(pp•) in Soil Runnoff Leaching Word Under RUP 

Sutant butylate 540 45 12 Medium Small 
sutazine + butylate & 540 45 12 Medium Small 

atrazine 160 33 60 Medium Large Caution 
2,4-D Amine 2,4-D amine 20E 200,000 10E small Medium Danger 
2,4-D Ester 2,4-D ester 1,000E 50E 10E Medium Small Warning 
Tackle acifluorfen 139 900,000 30 Medium Medium Danger 
Tandem tridiphane 5600 1.8 28 Large Small Warning 
Thistrol MCPB 600 5 14 Medium Small Caution 
Till am pebulate 190 60 14 Medium Medium Caution 
Tordon 22K picloram 16 200,000G 90 Small Large Caution Environmental 

movement off 
target~ hazard 

..... to Non-Target 

..... Plants 
,.J::o Treflan trifluralin 1,400 0.3 60 Large Small Warning 

Turbo metolachlor & 200 530 20 Medium Medium Warning 
metribuzin 41 1,220 30 Medium Large Caution 

Vel par hexazinone 11 33,000 60 Small Large Warning 
Vernam vernolate 200 90 12 Medium Medium Caution 
Weedar MCPA 20E 270,000 14 Small Large Danger 
Weedmaster dicamba & 2 800,000 14 Small Large Warning 

2,4-D amine 20E 200,000 10E Small Medium Danger 
Weed one 

2,4-DP dichlor 
prop-ester 1000E 50E 10 Medium small Caution 

Whip fexoxaprop 53,700 0.9 5 Large small Use Warning 



INSECTICIDES 5/15/89 
Potential for 

Soil Moveaent B:r:: 
Sorption Soil Surface Signal Reason 

Brand Name Co111111on Name Index SolubiUt:r: 1l2 LUe Runnoff: Leaching Word U BUP 

Agrox DL diazinon 85 40 30 Medium Large Warning 
Plus lindane 1,100 7 90 Large Medium 

captan 
Ambush permethrin 10,600 0.2 JOE Large Small Warning Highly Toxic 

to Aquatic 
organisms, 
oncogenicity 

As ana 
esfenvalerat~ 1.9E lOO,OOOE O.lE 50E Large Small Danger Possible 

Adverse 
Effects on 
Aquatic .... organisms ..... 

01 As ana 
XL 0.66E esfenvalerate lOO,OOOE O.lE 50E Large Small Warning Possible 

Adverse 
Effects on 
Aquatic 
Organisms 

Azinphis-M azinphos-methyl 1,000 29 40 Large small Dng-Psn H u m a n 
Inhalation 
Hazanl; .Aaite 
Toxicity; 
Hazard to 
Avian, 1q.latic 
& Mammalian 
Species 

Bolstar sulprofos 550 5 14 Medium Small Warning Wil.dlife llmml 
Broot trimethacarb 200E 58 lOG Medium Small caution 
Capt an/ captan/ Not in Data Base Danger 

methoxychlor methoxchlor 
carbaryl carbaryl 229 40 7 Medium small Caution 
Carzol formetanate 100,000 500,000 20G Large Small Dng-Psn 



Potential for 
Soil Moveaent By:: 
Sorption Soil Surface Signal Reason 

Brand Name Common Name Index Solubility: 1/2 Life Runnoff Leaching Word If RUP 

Comite propargyte 8,000E 0.5 20G Large Small Danger 
Counter terbufos 3,000 12 5 Medium Small Dng-Psn Acute Oral 

' Dermal 
Toxicity; 
R:lsid.E Effid:s 
on Avian 
Species 

Cygan dimethoate 8 25,000 7 Small Medium Warning 
cythion malathion 1797 145 1 Small Small Caution 
Diazinon diazinon 85 40 30 Medium Large Warning 
Diazinon 14Gdiazinon 85 40 30 Medium Large Caution 
Dizazinon 4Ediazinon 85 40 30 Medium Large Warning 

.... Diazinon 7E diazinon 85 40 30 Medium Large Caution .... Diazinon 50Wdiazinon 85 40 30 Medium Large Warning 
m Diazinon diazinon 85 40 30 Medium Large Warning 

AG500 
Dicofol dicofol 8,000,000 lE 600 Large Small caution 
Dimethoate dimethoate 8 25,000 7 small Medium Warning 
Dimilin diflubenzuron 6790 0.2 10 Large Total Use Caution Hazard to 

Wildlife 
Dipel bacillus Not Applicable---------------------------------------- caution 

thur;ing;iensis 
Di Syston disulfoton 2,000 25 4 Medium Small Dgn-Psn Acute Dermal 

& Inhalation 
Toxicity 

Dyfonate fonofos 680 13 45 Large Medium Dng-Psn Acute Dermal 
Toxicity 

Dylox trichlorfon 2 154,000 27 Small Large Danger 
Endocide endosulfan 200,000 0.3 43 Large Small Dng-Psn 



Potential for 
Soil Mgvg•ent ft}!: 
Sorption Soil Surface Signal Reason 

Brand Na•e co .. on Na•e Index Solubilitv 112 Life Runnoff Leaching lf.Q!1;I If RUP 

Endocide endosulfan 200,000 0.3 43 Large· small Dng-Psn 
Plus parathion l,OOOE 24 14 Medium Small Dng-Psn Inhalatioin 

Hazard to 
Humans; 1\art:e 
D e r m a 1 
Toxicity; 
R:side Effid:s 
on Manmal.ian, 
Aquatic and 
Avian fllecles. 
Accident 
History 

Endosulfan endosulfan 200,000 0.3 43 Large Small Dng-Psn 
...... Enhance carboxin 
...... Plus maneb 1,000 0.5E 12 Medium small Warning 
'-I lindane 1,100 7 90 Large Medium 

Furadan carbofuran 29 350 30 Small Large Dng-Psn A c u t e 
Inhalation 
Toxicity 

Furadan 3G carbofuran 29 350 30 Small Large Warning Avian 'ltDd.city 
Furadan 4F carbofuran 29 350 30 Small Large Dng-Psn Acute oral 

& Inhalation 
Toxicity 

Furadan lOG carbofuran 29 350 30 Small Large Warning Avian 'ltDd.city 
Furadan 15G carbofuran 29 350 30 small Large Warning Avian 'ltDd.clty 
Germate Pluscarboxin 

diazinon 85 40 30 Medium Large 
lindane 1,100 7 90 Large Medium caution 



Potential for 
Soil Mov~•ent B~; 
Sorption Soil Surface Signal Reason 

Brand Na•e CoJIUilon Hame Index SolubiUt~ 1l3 L!f:e Runnoft Leaching Word It RUP 

Guthion azinphos-methyl 1,000 29 40 Large small Dng-Psn H u m a n 
Inhalation 
Hazan!; Aaite 
Toxicity: 
Hazard to 
Avian, 1q.Btic 
' Mammalian 
Species 

Imidan phosmet 740 25 20 Medium Small Warning 
I sot ox lindane 1,100 7 90 Large Medium Danger Possible 

Oncogenic 
Isotox Lindane 

1200 lindane 1,100 7 90 Large Medium Danger P9ssible ...... Oncogenic ...... 
. Ol I sot ox Lindane 

25\ lindane 1,100 7 90 Large Medium Danger Possible 
Oncogenic 

Isotox Seed 
Treater{F)lindane; 1,100 7 90 Large Medium Danger 

capt an 
Javelin I!acillus Not Applicable---------------------------------------- Caution 

tburingiensis 
Lannate methomyl 28E 57,900 8 Small Medium Dng-Psn l&dde Effe::ts 

of Mammalian 
~es; ot:IEr 
Hazards-
Accident 
History 

Lannate 90SPmethomyl 28E 57,900 8 Small Medium Dng-Psn 
Lannate 

1.8L,2.4LVmethomyl 28E 57,900 8 Small Medium Dng-Psn 



Potential for 
Soil Move•ent 81':: 
Sorption Soil Surface Signal Reason 

Brand Name Common Naae Index SolubiUt!: 1la Lite Runnoft: Leaching Word If RUI! 

Lanox methomyl 28E 57,900 8 Small Medium Dng-Psn Rsld.e Efftd:s 
of Mammalian 
fP:!cles; other 
Hazards 
Accident 
History 

Larvin thiodicarb JOOE 35 7 Medium Small Warning 
Lindane lindane 1,100 7 90 Large Medium Danger 
Lorsban chlorpyrifos. 6,070 2 30 Large Small Warning 
Lorsban 4E chlorpyrifos 6,070 2 30 Large Small Warning 
Lorsban 15G chlorpyrifos 6,070 2 30 Large small Caution 
Malathion malathion 1,797 145 1 Small Small caution 

...... Malathion malathion 1,797 145 1 Small Small caution 

...... Methoxychlor methoxychlor 
\0 Maneb- maneb 

Lindane lindane 1,100 7 90 Large Medium Caution 
Seed 
Protectant 

Metasystox-Rdemeton-
s-methyl 51 33,000 JOE Medium Large Dng-Psn RUP 

Methoxychlormethoxychlor Not in Data Base 
caution 



Potential for 
soil Mov~•ent 8}!:: 
Sorption Soil Surface Signal Reason 

Brand Name Common Name Index Solubility 1/2 Life Runnoff J,eachinq Word If RUP 

Methyl methyl-
Parathion parathion 5,100 60 5 Medium Total Use Dng-Psn All Foliar 

AR:~licatioos: 
Restricted 
Based on 
Residue; 
Effects on 
Mammalian, 
Bees & Avian 
Species; 
Acute Dermal 
Toxicity 

Mevinphos mevinphos 1 600,000 3 Small Medium Dng-Psn Acute Dermal 
...... Toxicity: 
1'\) 
0 R:sfd.e Effirls 

on Mammalian 
& N:ia1 ~ 

Mocap ethoprop 120 700 30 Medium Large Dng-Psn Acute Dermal 
Toxicity 

Mocap lOG ethoprop 120 700 30 Medium Large Warning 
Mocap 15G ethoprop 120 700 30 Medium Large Dng-Psn Acute Dermal 

Toxicity 
Mocap 20G ethoprop 120 700 30 Medium Large Dng-Psn Acute Dermal 

Toxicity 
Mocap 4EC ethoprop 120 700 30 Medium Large Dng-Psn Acute Dermal 

Toxicity 
Monitor methamidophos 780 100,000 6 Medium Small Dng-Psn Acute Derma 1 

Toxicity; 
R:sfd.e Effirls 
on Avian 
Species 



Potential for 
Soil Move•ent HY:: 
Sorption Soil Surface Signal Reason 

O!:and Name co .. oo tfame Index 6olub;Uity: 1a Lit:~ Bunnoff: LegQbiog lf2.m H BUP 
Nudrin methomyl 28E 57,900 8 Small Medium Dng-Psn R:si.d..e Effid:s 

on Mammalian 
fP:cles: other 
Hazards-
Accident 
History 

orthene acephate 100 650,000 3 Small Small Caution 
Parathion parathion 1,000E 24 14 Medium small Dng-Psn Inhalation 

Aqua 8 Hazard to 
Humans: Acute 
D e r 11 a 1 
Toxicity: 
Imide Effid:s 
of Mamnalian, ...... Aquatic, & N 

...... Avian ~a;: 
Accident 
History 

Parathion parathion 1,000E 24 14 Medium Small Dng-Psn Inhalation 
Hazard to 
Humans: Acute 
D e r m a 1 
Toxicity: 
Residue 
Effects of 
Mammalian, 
Aquatic, & 
Avian Species: 
Accident 
History 



"'"" N 
N 

Orand Name 

methyl-
parathion 

Penncap-M 

Soil 
Sorption 

Common Ha•e Index Solubilit::l!: 

methyl-
parathion 5,100 60 

methyl parathion 5,100 60 

Soil 
ll2 Life 

5 

5 

Potential for 
Move•ent Bx:: 

Surface Signal 
Runnoff Leaching Word 

Medium Total Use Warning 

Medium Total Use Warning 

Reason 
It RUP 

All Foliar 
lq:plicatioos; 
Restricted 
Based on 
Residue; 
Effects on 
Mammalian & 
Avian~; 
Acute Dermal 
Toxicity 
All Foliar 
lq:plicatioos; 
Restricted 
Based on 
Residue; 
Effects on 
Mammalian & 
Avian~; 
Acute Dermal 
Toxicity 



Potential for 
Soil Move•ent B:y:: 
Sorption soil Surface Signal Reason 

Brand Name C011110n lfame Index Solubility: ll~ LUe Bunnoft Leaching Word It RUE 

Phorate ph orate 1,000 50 90 Large Medium Dng-Psn Acute oral 
& Dermal 
Toxicity for 
Granulard, 
IEsid.e Effid:s 
on Avian & 
Mammalian 
~ (Fb1.iar 
Application 
of Liquid 
Formulation 
Qll.y) , Effects 
on Aquatic 
organisms ..... Phosdrin mevinphos 1 600,000 3 Small Medium Dng-Psn Acute Dermal 

N 
w Toxicity; 

IEsid.e Effid:s 
on Mammalian 
& Avian 
Species 

Parathion parathion 1,000E 24 14 Medium Small Dng-Psn Inhalation 
Hazard to 
1-hUnans; Acute 
D e r m a 1 
Toxicity; 
Residue 
Effects of 
Mammalian, 
1q.Btic & ~ 
Species; 
Accident 
History 



Potential for 
Soil Hove•ent B:l{:: 
Sorption Soil Surface Signal Reason 

Brand Name Common Name Index Solubilit:Y: ll2 Life Runnoff Leaching Word U BUP 

Phosphamidonphosphamidon 1 1,000,000 lOG Small Large Dng-Psn Acute Dermal 
Toxicity, 
IEsid.e Effid::s 
on Mammal ian 
and Avian 
Species 

Pounce permethrin 10,600 0.2 JOE Large Small Warning Highly Toxic 
to Aquatic 
Organisms, 
Oncogenicity 

Pydrin fenvalerate 100,000 0.1 50 Large small Warning Possible 
1d.e:Be Effid::s 
on Aquatic 

~ Organisms N 
~ Rampart phorate 1,000 50 90 Large Medium Dng-Psn Acute oral 

' Dermal 
Toxicity for 
Granulard, 
IEsid.e Effid::s 
on Avian & 
Mammalian 
fP3:::ks (Rltiar 
Application 
of Liquid 
Formulation 
Q'll.y) , EffEd:s 
on Aquatic 
organisms 

Scout tralomethrin Not in Data Base Danger Toxicity to 
Aquatic 
Organisms 

Sevin carbaryl 229 40 7 Medium Small Caution 



Potential for 
soil Move•ent Bl!i 
Sorption Soil surface Signal Reason 

Brand NaBe COJIIIIIOn Name Index Solubilitl! 112 Life Runnoff Leach ina Word If RUP 

Somanil methidathion 780 240 21 Medium Small Dng-Psn R:sids Effirls 
on Avian 
Species 

Supracide methidathion 780 240 21 Medium Small Danger R:sids Effirls 
on Avian 
Species 

Temik aldicarb 30 6,000 30 small Large Dng-Psn ot:mr JBzan:S-
Accident 
History 

Thimet phorate 1,000 50 90 Large Medium Dng-Psn Acute oral 

' Dermal 
Toxicity for 
Granulard, 
R:sids Effirls 

....... on Avian ' N 
<.n Mammalian 

~ {Rlllar 
Application 
of Liquid 
Formulation 
Oll.y) , Effects 
on Aquatic 
organisms 

Thiodan endosulfan 200,000 0.3 43 Large small Dng-Psn 
Triple Seed 
Protectant captan/ 

diazinon 85 40 30 Medium Large 
lindane 1,100 7 90 Large Medium Danger 

Vitavax Maneb carboxin 
Lindane maneb 

lindane 1,100 7 90 Large Medium Caution 



Table 2: Soil Ratings for Determining Water Pollution Risk for Pesticides 
Depth to Leaching Runoff 

Soils Series Surface Texture O.H. Water Table Potential Potential 

Barnes L, SIL, CL 

Barnes SL 

Barnes,Hed.Perm. L,SIL,FSL,SCL 

Barnes, Stony L,SIL,FSL,CL 

3-7 

2-7 

2-5 

3-7 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

Bearden LICL,CL,L,SIL,SIC 3-7 

6.0 

2.0-4.0 

Burnsville 

Chelsea 

Clarion 

Clarion 

Downs 

Downs 

Dunbarton 

Dunbarton 

Eyota 

Eyota 

Hoose lake 

Hoose lake 

Sioux Loamy 

Sioux Sandy 

Wood slake 

Zimmerman 

SL,COSL,L 

LFS,LS,FS,S 

L,SIL,SL 

CL.SICL 

SIL 

SICL 

SIL 

SICL 

Sl,FSL 

LS,LFS 

HPT,HH 

Huck, SP, Peat, FB 

L,SL,GR-SL 

LS,LCOS,GR-LCOS 

CL.SICL,C 

LFS,FS 

0.5-1 6.0 

0.5-1 6.0 

3-5 

2-3 

2-3 

1-2 

1-3 

1-2 

Z-3 

102 

25 

o-o 
1-3 

1-2 

3-5 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

0 to 1.0 

0 to 1.0 

6.0 

6.0 

0.5 to 2.0 

0.5-1 6.0 

Intermediate Intermediate 

Intermediate Intermediate 

Intermediate Intermediate 

Intermediate Intermediate 

Intermediate Intermediate 

High 

High 

Intermediate 

Nominal 

Nominal Intermediate 

Intermediate Intermediate 

Intermediate Intermediate 

Intermediate Intermediate 

Nominal High 

Nominal High 

High Nominal 

High Nominal 

Nominal 

High 

High 

High 

Nominal 

High 

Nominal 

Nominal 

Nominal 

Nominal 

(The complete list of soil ratings will be filed in Section II of FOTG. Each Field 
Office will develop a Table 2 of Soil Series for their location and attach it to the 
Standard) 
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3.3.4 New York 
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COI;:J ELL J,.;:TEOIV1 f':(.t;. 2- 2-89 I: :!9F'I1 : 

HEW YORl!j: STANDARD-mw:t 

tnfJT OP J!RACTJCB: Aana 

PRAOTJQI CODE: to be UliCDed 

USDA-SCS, N•v York FOTG 

J'&aUMT 31, 1988 

L. DIFIHITIOJI: Nan&ciDI the AIOUilt. .aurce, form, placemeDt ud ttmlnc of 

appUcatloa.a of plant nutrient. auch u nitro!•~· photpboroua, potauium, 

ancl other eleawata needed far plant 1rowth and crop procluctkm. 

ICQB: TJU. atandard givea guidellnea tor m&naeinl plant nutrtenta. 

Source• ot plant nutrtenta include incn·•&D.tc tertill&era, .ail re•erve•, crop 

J'Hiduea and or1anic: vute• Thi• at&Ddard doe• not include uain! or 

dillpotainl ot buardoua wute. 

m.. PUBPOSE: To aupply adequate plant nutriente for apt.imum crop yield, 

minimize entry of nutnenta to •urtace and rround water, maintain or 

improve the chemical and bialacical condition ot the soil, and to employ ute 

handliniE. pract:tcea. 

IY:. QOHDIIIONS WHERE PRACTICE APPLIES: On all lAnda where plant nutrient• 

are m.anaced. 
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~ PLANNING COHBIDiRATIQNS 

A. Effect on W!U.er Quo]it.y. Thia practice reducea the potential for pollution of 

surface or ground water b7 nutl"ienta through balancinsr the quanttt7 of plant

available nutrient. wi~ that needed to produce an optimum crop :yield; and 

through proper appltcatton methocla that Umit nutrient movement. to aurface or 

around water. 

B. General MoMqement Conaiderat;icmt 

L Development of a nutrient budget far the proposed crap oonaiderina 

pla.nt-available .all nutrient leveU., 

realistic 7ield goela tor liven .all type and climatic condittona, 

nutrient addition&, and 

nutrient uptake ett1ciency, 

aa implemented through the Cornell SoU Teat STatem reccmmencl&tiona. 

2. Insurance ol proper placement and uniform application. Proper placement 

ID&T include nutrient injection, broadcast appUcation, incorporation, 

bandina, etc. 

3. Manipulate timinc, placement and method ot application ot nutrients such 

.. to mjnfmfsr,e the potential of contamination cf aurtace and aroundwater. 

Thta includes apUt appUcations, the uae of waate spreading achedulee, etc. 

4. Optimize nutrient uptake and plant growth through 

- proper seedbed preparation a.nd p1Ant1n1 

- timely plantinl· and harvest 

- maintenance or development ot an optimum pl.4nt gl'owth environment 

throuih water ma.ns.a:ement (eurtace or subsurface dra.inage and/or 

h·riaation), prevention or mitigatio~ oC aoil compaction, l:lB.intenance of 

opti:::cum aoil pH levele, and maintenance of optimum (not excesaive) levela 

ot other soil nutrients. 
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c. EnyironmenW Conaideratiooa. 

l. Sof.la 

a. Conaider 110U-nutrient. intcractJona when epecU,-tog nutrient manaaement 

practicea. The potential for leaching of nitrogen to tll'OUndYater ta sreater 

In permeable eoila. e~y thoae with aballow water tablea. Phoaphorua, 

nitrocen and waatea are aueceptible to surface laaa an aaUa with hilh 

aurface loaa potential. Erodible eoila on long and ateep alopea aeneral17 

exhibit the ll'e&teat. potential for aurtoce loaa. 

b. Avoid exceaaive Y&tel' percolat.lon in aoUa Ybere nutrient l•achins to 

•l'OundYater or drain linea ia of concern. Avoid exce .. ive •urface runoff 

on aoill where nutrient eurface to .. ia of concern. 

2. Water ReiiOW'Cea 

Determine 1f the f1eld ta located in· a water resource concern area for 

nu.trienta, either tar pooundwater or aurtace vater qualit7, by retef'rins 

to the Count)" Resource• Inventar7 Water Qu&litr Map. 

3. Climate 

Avoid aurfaco-applled nutrient addition• before hiab-intenaity rainfall, 

eapec:ially when the .oil ia near uturation, to prevent aul'face loee. 

YL. SPECIFICATION5 

A. Nutrient Manuement Practice• 

1. Nutrient Testinc 

a. De~ermine the croppinli( sequence. Speci!:: tho number o( yean for 

each crop In the rotation And identify cove:- ~d manure crops, and the 

legume percentage ot recent p4!1ture and h~y sod. Describe the crop 

rc6idue Ulle lUI speci(ied in the approprta:~ sc~ sts.nda:-d. Or.hflr\ol'llie, 

de~ine what is adequate. 
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b. Deteraaine t.be .oil aerie• and map unit •TJDbolt depth ot t.1114cc, 

drainace IDOdJflcatJon. and w&ete apreadins ~~ehedule. 

c. If nutrient addttJana are planned, 110il a11el/or plant tiuue te•tina 

ahou14 be pezofOl'llled u QeOUJed m t1w ll'OW•r'• I'Ucl~ (ConleU 

RecolatMDda) ~h 

con.ction of repreae~at&ttve ... plu 

•ub•faidou ot UlllPl•• to the ConseU Nutrient AD&l7ail Laboratort 

(or othu l&bon.tariea that emplo,. Cornell nutzoieat 
nooanaesul&t¥ma), with moluaioa of the req,uo•ted. flelcl ud. crop 

cL Fallow the fertlllur recommendAtione pl'OYiclccl with the nutrient teat 

re.Wta. Uae ff!l'tillzer compounc:la that. do not cauae crop ~ or 

otberwiM advene~ affect plant 'rowt.h. 

a. Where srounclwater ia a re110urce conc.rn, determine the potential Joe• of 

nitrate due to lea.chinc: 

Determine the IIOil hrdraullc ll:'OUP from the SOILS-6 data bue. 

Find the Leaching Index (LI) tram the Leachinl Incl.ex Maps tor eech .aU 

mappinl component, &a deecribod in the SoU Ratina tor Nitrate and Soluble 

Nutrients 1n the FOTG. 

A LI below 2 lnchea indicate• that the potential tor soluble nutrient 

leachtns below the l"OOt zone tit low. 

A LI between 2 and 10 inches indieatea that the potential !or aoluble 

nutrient leaching below the root zane i• intermediate. Additional aite 

evaluations are in arder. Practice. apecilied under LI'a 1u·~ater than 10 
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inehea abould be conaidered. 

ATO!c!aaae at Ditftte Juchtnc tna ax.anai'ft izorilattcm tb.roqh pt-Oper 

lniaetloa .ahedullac' pft~CtfoH. 

Stzict tbabal at applfcaHOD at a1tzoo1en m ~with plant uptake 

Deed• Tb!a SDcludee the ua ot ap1lt appiJcatiCn., waate apnedins 

1t0he<luh•• aTOld&Dce ot t.n ~en appllcatiou, etc. 

Conaideratlcn ot the uu at .Jow-releaee ud/or DOn-nitrate baaed 

fertillHr fO!'IIlulatioD&o 

Coneid61'&tion of ~UD&Celllellt p~• wch u cover crop• to tAke up 

aceM nutrieD.ta &Dd pnvent their movemea.t out of the root caaa. 

.. Where 1urface· water t. a reeouroe concern, determine the potential tor Ja .. 

of nutrienta due to surface runoff: 

Find the aurface la&a potendal for HCh IICil mapptns component from the 

Soil Ratin'a tor Determining Water Pollution Riak in the FOTG, 

It the aoU mapping component haa a alope equal or lea11 than 2X, reduce the 

.oU aurtace loaa potential by one unit, Le. INTERMEDIATE to NOMINAL. 

A NOMINAL potent.i&l lndicataa that aurface loa• ot nutrient.a Ia not a majo.r 

concern. 

It the :;;>otenti&l ia INTERMEDIATEt & poasiblUly exiata lor nutrient loss 

throu!h surface runott. Additional aite ev&lu&tiona are in order. Practice• 

apeeitied under HIGH potentiAl• a:hould be considered. 
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If the potenUalta HIGH, a hiah probabWty exlata for nut.r1ent loaa throuch 

•urface runoff. The follawinC practice• •hall be i111ple.-ented to avoid 

nutrtent JaM: 

AVotdanoe of ~h application ratea of trriaatlon water, which may 

u.ceed flltfltr&tkin rate• e.nd Induce •urtace ruuott. 

Implementation of &niJul wute mana~emeDt practice• - Q)eCified in 
the Wute UttUution Standard (833) and Cornell Field Ctopa and SoUa 

Habdbook. 

COnatderation of incorporation of aul:face-applled ferWizen. 

Opcratjgnw, Safeb Md Ma.fnteD&MI 

Nutrient. applic&tora muat: 

Be tu117 trained in the hAndllnC of the nutrient mateE"iAl• uad the pl'Oper 

and sate operation of application equip'lllent. 

Maintain appUcatian equipment in proper workin; candlUon. 

Calculate and cuetully meuure the required quantity ot nutrients to be 

applied. 

In1ure proper calibration of application equipment. 

Only treat tArlot a.reaa. 
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If rut.riente require dilution with water, lneure prevention ot 

b&ckaiphonins to water auppliea, 

Fit etfecUve anU-.tphon device• or check valves on fertiaratlon •Y•t.ema to 

prevent bllcktlow into water •upplie .. 

Colllp~ with federal, .tat~~ and local lawa and resulation• n1ardln1 

nutrient appUCI'Hrm•· 

Avoid UDDeeeMU7 QPOIIUN to chemical tertillzer and araramc waat ... 

Wear protec:tlve clot.blnC when appropriate. 

When cleanf.ne equipment after nutrient application, remove and uve 

fertilizer and Waite iJ1 &ppl'Opriate lll&llller. U 87•tem {a ftu.ahed, be 8Ure 

wute water la kept &W&7 tram hi&h runoff areu, ponds, lakea, atreama and 

other water bodiea. 

Di..poae of tertfllur container. ln an appropriate manner. 

nit SUFP9BT DATA FOR DOCUMENTATION 
P.:Lelll locatiOil. 
Acres 
Puteatial water quality proble .. -

- leachi.aq Doteatial (LI greater thall 10) 
- surface water (Hiqh out:eatial fur ruauff) 

Pi.Aal autrieat plaa. 

!It. REFERENCES 

Cornell Recommend& tor all commoditiea 

Cornell Field Cropa and SoU. H&;ndbook 

IrriUtJon Schedullnf b:v C&aael 

Extension pubUcatJonra on nut.rienta and nutrient movement. 

Other;? 
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\lR~f1 
NEW YORK STANDARD - DRAFT 

Pr~ctice Name: Pest Management 

USDA-SCS, New Y~rk 

Fiela Office Tech. GuiJe 

January 24, 1989 

Unit of Practice: Acres 

Practice Cuae: 514 

I. Defin.itiu~a: Ma~aaging pests for optimum crop pruauctiun an.J 

minimal aegra~tion of the eRVironmel\t. 

II.. Scope: This stanaar.J gives guiaeli~aes fur managing pests on 

all lanas and waters usea for crop proJuctiun. Non-agricultural 

a1aa iraaoor pest management is exclu.Jed. 

III.. Purpose: To control target orga1lisms a'laol minimize 

contami~aation of soil, water, air a•J non-tarqet urqanisms 

through safe an.J prudent pest manageme•t• 

IV. Co•Jitiolls Where Practice Applies: On all laR.Js anJ waters 

useJ for crop pro.Juctio• where pest ma•agemeRt is •ee.Je.J. 
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A. The effer.r: vll Water Quality - This pract~ce reJuces the 

outent~al uf pestic.l.Jes becuminq pullutants uf surface anJ qruu1~J 

water tbruuqh: 

1. ReJuctiu~ uf the tutal aoolieJ ~tantity uf a given 

oesticiJe. 

2. Use uf Pruper apolicatiu~ rates. 

3. Targeted pest cuntrul. 

4. Use uf cultural practices that substitute fur ur 

eumpleme~t pesticide use. 

s. Selection uf pesticides with use uf envirunmental 

cunsiJerations. 

B. General Pest Ma~agement Considerations: 

1. Apply the principles uf Integrated Pest Management 

( IPM) incluJ:i.lllg: 

- Evalu4tion of the uptiuas fur chemical, biological, 

aad/ur cultural pest cuatrc:.>l methods. 

- Basing treatme~t un threshold populations as 

established by: 

1. Field muaiturilllg, 

2. Field and crup histury, ur 

3. Forecasting methuds. 
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- Ootimiz'ltiC>n uf timir.q vf cruD ol<mtil'lq at>J 

bl'.lrvestil'lg. 

2. Use crup an~ svil management practices that 

proviJe fur vigorous pla"t growth. Healthy Plants are generally 

mure tolerant uf pests. Optimize l'IUtrient uptake a11J plant 

gruwth through, 

a. proper seeJbe~ preparatiun an~ planting 

b. mai~tenance or ~eveluprnent of an uptimum 

plant gruwth e~vironme~t through 

- water management (surface and subsurface 

~ainage an~/or irrigation), 

levels. 

aVQi~ance uf soil compaction, 

maintenance of optimum soil PH levels 

- mai~tenance of oPtimum soil nutrient 

3. Manipulate timing, placement an~ metho~ of peRt 

control such as tu minimize the potential fur negative 

environmental impacts. 

1. Soils 

a. Consi~P.r erusion contrul Practices that re..Juce 

muvemP.nt of oestici~es off tarqet sites. This i•clu~es erosion 
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cu11trvl practices to re~uce the luss uf chemicals ill svlutiul'l ur 

susPehsiun at~~ so~ filter strips tu interceot overlanJ flow. 

b. Consi~er soil/pestici~e interactiol~ when 

selecting a pestici~e. Pestici~es are evaluate~ on solubility, 

soil surption iu~ex, ~egra~ation rate, formulation an~ 

application metho~. Soils are evaluate~ on permeability, ~epth 

to grounJwater, organic matter content~ erodibility, an~ 

topography. 

c. Determine if the field is locted i~ a water 

resource concera area for pestici~es, either grounJwater or 

surface water quality by referring to the Cou~ty Resource 

Inventory Water Quality Maps. 

2. Climate 

a. Avui~ pestici~e applicatio~ when weather 

co•Jitions are a~verse for proper placement, such as spraying 

un~er win~ co~llitions~ surface application before high ilatP.nsity 

rainfall an~ application oa saturated Boil. Coasult the label. 

b. For volatile pesticides, avoid applicatioa 

u•der high temperature conllitions. Consult the label. 

c. Co•si~er oestici~e efficacy on pests as 

affecte~ by temperature anJ/or moisture conditions. Pests ua~er 
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Jurrnnr.t u.:: stresseJ cvnJi t i.vns may be less suscepti bl~ 't..., 

oP.sticiJe trentment . 

.3. For soil fumigat1ts 1 avviJ aoplicati. ... t• unJer 

saturateJ an.l/or culJ soil conJitions. Cunsult the label. 

3. Non-target organisms 

a. Some pesticiJes are highly toxic to lH.>n

target orga~sms. Precautio~s shoulJ be take~ to avoiJ co~tact 

with vulnerable orga~isms through proper application methoJs and 

timing of application. 

b. Insure knowleJge of local and/or state 

regulations o• endangereJ ur thre~teneJ species and aJjust 

pesticide selection accordingly. 

4. Consider avoidance of the long term use of 

pesticides of similar chemistry to reduce the Potential for pest 

resistance. 

D. Pesticide laws a•,l regulations - Pesticide applicators 

must 3bi~ by Federal and State laws a•J regulations. 

· 1. PesticiJes must be applied accorJinq to their label. 
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2. PesticiJe aoolicat..>rs must be cert:i.fieJ itl t.he 

nPDJ."vol·i~tt<:! (sub)categurv tu ourclaase anJ ;:~ooly "restrJ.Ct:P.J use" 

oesti ci Jes. 

3. PesticiJe users must be aware uf anJ abiJe by 

Department of Transourtlition regulations on transportation of 

oesticiJes. 

4. Certified applicators must keep records showi~g 

pesticiJe purchase, use, Josaqe, methoJ of application, Jate, 

crops a~J olace(s) treateJ fur three years. They must be 

available fur inspection. 

S. Follow regulations on notificatioa, oostiag a~J re

entry per label. 

6. No pesticide aoplication is to be permitted that will 

exoose aay oersoa to pesticides either directly or through ~ift, 

except for those in~lveJ i• th~ aoplication. Take special care 

Dear huusi•q developmeats, schools, etc. 

7. UawaateJ pesticides aaJ contaiaers, pesticide waste 

(iacluJiaq ~~se aaJ wash water, spilled material,etc.) moat be 

JisPo&eJ of accorJiaq tu State rules aaJ requlatiuas. 

VI. SoecificatioDa: 
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A. Pes~ Contrul Prac~ices: 

Inteq:rateJ Pest Management (IPM) is the oo~imum aoProach 

to effective, econumical anJ environmefttally responsible oes~ 

ma~agemeftt. A gouJ IPM orugr~m helps the Jecision maker consiJer 
r 

the cost, risks anJ beuefits associated with a giveft course of 

action. These actions may include chemical, cultural anJ/or 

biological Cohtrol methuds. 

The ~st cummoa pests affectiag crop gruwth aad 

prcxluctiua are .!iseases, insects and weeJs. Selected methods for 

each of these pest categories will iaclude oae or ~re of the 

following: 

1. Disease 

a. Cultural-

- Re~val aad/or bura of iafected or dead 

plaat Portions. 

- Coatrol of alteraate huets &Ad wild 

busts. 

- Selectioa of cultivars ur varieties with 

resiataace to primary peat(a). 

- Crop residue maaaqemeat-Iacorpuratioa 

iatu the soil or removal. 

- Imoroved suil draiaaqe a-..1/ur irrigatiua. 
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ImPruveJ ail.- JrailiagP. thruugb aJjustiug 

ruw gr~Jient ur gruwinq un riJqes. 

- Pract.tce vf guuJ planting techniques. 

AvuiJance uf mixiuq susceptible anJ 

tu~nsusceptible varieties. 

Practice uf guvJ weeJ control. 

Maintenance vf oPtimum soil fertility 

levels. 

Timely harvest of the crop. 

Using appropriate crop rotatio~. 

Selectio~ vf appropriate fielJs for the 

Jesire.J. crop. 

- Suppressiob of Jisease traDsmitti~g 

orgaaisms. 
.. 

Use of Jisease free seeJs or plaats. 

Use of goo.J. saDitatioD, cleaa equipmeat, 

cleaa tools, anJ cleaa materials. 

b. Chemical 

- See appropriate gruwer's guiJes (Coraell 

Recommeacls) or the curreat New Yorlc State PesticiJe 

Recolllllleaclatio••• as publishe.J. by Coraell Cooperative ExteDsiua. 

Whea prov.i.dLaq a grower with a Coraell Uaiversity pesticiJe 

recommeaclatioa, iacluJe a Jisclaimer etatemeat reaJiaq, •Every 

effort ha• beea maJe w ProviJe correct, complete, aa.J. up-tu-.J.ate 

pesticide recommeaclatioas. Nevertheless, chaaqe~·ia pestici.J.e 
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J:~qulat:tuns occu:t.· cunst:r.~ntly anJ human err-.,rs are still pussable. 

Thes~ recommeth.lati .... ns are n .... t a substitute f~r pesticiJI! 

labP.lil\q. Please ::eaJ the label before applying any pesticiJe." 

- If appropriate, use aJjuvants tv increase 

pesticide efficacy anJ to keep the pesticiJe o~ the target pest. 

c. Biological 

- Utilize natural pest predators or 

parasites. Huwever, ma~y .U.seases have ~W knUWll bioloqieal 

controls. 

2. Insects 

a. Cultural 

Practice of timely plaating a~ol harvestiag. 

Also, coasiJer Jifferent v~riety maturity groups to optimize 

timiAc;J• 

- Use uf proper maaure aaol orga~c matter 

ma~agemeat practices. 
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- Utilizatiull vf traos. 

- Use uf seeJ treatments. 

- Practice uf guuJ weeJ cuntrul. 

- Cuntrul uf alteruate busts anJ wilJ busts. 

- Practice uf resiJue ma~ageme~t such as oluwi~g 

duwn ur shreJdi~g uf infested residue. 

- Pru~i»g and/ur sucker gruwth cu~trul. 

- Maintenance uf uotimum suil fertility levels. 

- Selectiun uf cultivars or varieties with 

resistaace tu primary pest(s). Alsu consider ~turity gruups. 

- Practice of cpod harvest techJU.ques tu millimize 

crop cuts a•J bruises which may prov:i.Je access for the iJUiect. 

b. Chemical 
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- See appruoriate gruwer 's qui.Je (Cvrnell 

Recummen.Js) -..>r the current New York State Pestici..le 

Recummen.Jatiuns, as publishe.J by Curw~ll C-..>voerative Extensiun. 

Whell oruvi..lillg a grvwer with a Cornell University pestici..le 

recummP.!'Io.latiun, incluo.le a .lisclaimer statement rea..U.mg, "Every 

effort has been ma.Je to provi.Je correct, complete, a'l\..3 up-tu-.Jate 

pestici.Je recommen..latiuns. Nevertheless, chaftqes in pestici.Je 

regulations occur consta•tly anJ human errors are still Possible. 

These recommenuatiuns are not a substitute fur pesticiJe 

labeling. Please reau the label before applying any pesticiue." 

- If appropriate, use aujuva•ts to increase 

pesticiJe efficacy anu to keep the pesticiJe on the target pest. 

c. Biological 

- Utilize •atural pest preJators or parasites. 

However, many insects have no known biological control. 

- Careful selectio• of pesticiues so as not to 

reJuce pest preuators a•J parasites. 

3. WeeJs 

a. Cultural 
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- Use aooruori~te crop r~tatiuns, incluJinq 

c'"'nSl•Jer<itiut\ fur planneJ allel~oat!.y. 

- Improvement uf Jrainage. 

MaiJ~tenal~Ce uf optimum soil fertility levels. 

- Timely pla~ting anJ harvesting. 

- Mechanical cultivation anJ/ur hanJ weeJ 

Co\\trol. 

- Ridging ur hilling. 

- ConsiJeration of combined mechanical anJ 

chemical weed cuntr~.>l inclu.li•g bandeJ herbiciJe application.· 

b. Chemical 

- See appropriate grower's guiJes (Cornell 

Recumme\\ds) or the current New York State Pesticide 

RecummeaJatioas, as published by Coraell Cooperative Extension. 

Whea provi.diag a gruwer with a Coraell Ullivers.ity pesticide 

recummeadatio•, include a Jisclaimer statemeat readiag, •Every 

effort has beea made to provide correct, complete, aaol uo-to-Jate 

pesticide recumme•Jations. Nevertheless, chaages in pesticide 

regulatio•s occur constantly 3nd huma• errors are still possible. 
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Tl.ese ::ecvmmenJr.~':lvr.S r.~re lh>t a substitute f._,r pest.1.c~J~ 

labelir.a. Please reaJ the label hefvre acolying any oes-:1.r.:.1..Je." 

- If appruoriate, use a.Jjuvants tu ~ncrease 

pestici.Je efficacy a11.J tu keeo the pesticiJe .. m the tarqet pest. 

c. Bi-.~lugical 

- In.Jivi.Jual weeJs may have assuciateJ insects ur 

J.iseases which may contribute tu "weeJ." control; most are nut 

well JocumenteJ.. Many weeJ.s have ~o known bioloqical control. 

4. Other pests (Other ArthruooJ.s, Mollusk, etc.) 

a. Cultural 

- Maintenance of vegetation-free zune unJer plant 

canupy. 

- Regular n>wing of surrounJing areas. 

- Installatio~ of mesh guards arouuJ. base of 

trees. 

- I•stallatioh of fehces arounJ. fielJs/orcharJ.s. 
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- Remvval uf fru.i.t J.rvPS iH-.J. uther plat·.-:: z:esiJues 

;.rlJ:tc'. nay serve as fvuJ. tv pests. 

- Pruni11g tu reJuce pest access. 

Remuval uf uther fc..>c..>J. suurces tc..> mi11imize pest 

attractiun tu the crup. 

b. Chemical 

- See appropriate grower's guides (Curbell 

ReCc..>mmends) or the current New York State Pesticide 

ReCc..>mmendations as published by Curnell Cc..>operative Exte~siun. 

Whe~ proviaing a grower with a Curnell University pesticiJ.e 

recumme~datioh, include a disclaimer statement readi•g, "Every 

effort has been made tc..> provide currect, cumplete, and up-tu-J.ate 

pesticiJ.e recummendations. Nevertheless, cha1ages i11 pesticide 

regulations occur cohstantly and huma• errurs are still pussible. 

These recommenJ.atiuns are nut a substitute for pesticide 

labelit&g. Please read the label before applyiag any pesticiJ.e." 

- If appropriate, use ~djuvahts tc..> increase 

pesticide efficacy and to keep the pesticide on the target pest. 

c. Bioloqical 
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- ~se uf pest preJat~rs, par~s~tes, scents, etc. 

B. Envirunmf!t.tal Co11siJeratiot1S fur Selectiu11 uf 

Pest~c1Jes. 

To estimate site ~pecific water quality risk, the 

chemical and physical properties of a pesticiJe must be 

cuns~JereJ in relation to soil anJ topugraphic characteristics. 

1. Utilize the FielJ Office Techaical GuiJe (FOTG) Soils 

Ratings tu Jetermine the soil's potential fur leachi~g anJ 

surface ru~:~uff. 

2. Subsequently, use the FOTG Pesticide Data Base to 

Jetermine the pesticiJe putential fur leaching and surface 

runoff. 

3. Utilize the matrices i~:~ the Soil-Pesticide 

Interaction Ratinqs to Jetermi•e the Puteatial fur pesticide luss 

to leachi•g aad surface ru~:~uff. 

4. Fulluw the guiJeliaes fur i•terpreti•g the pute•tial 

pesticiJe luss rati•gs. 
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?esticiJe users must: 

1. Be fully trait~eJ ir. the pn~oer J.anJlil'lg of chemicals 

ano.l the orooer a11J safe ooeratiul\ uf aoolicatiol\ equipment. 

2. ReaJ the safety Col'lsio.lerations oh the label an..l have 

a~ emergency treatment plan anJ facility available. 

3. Read a~d have available the appropriate Material 

Safety Data Sheet (MSDS). 

4. Mai~tai~ application equipment in proper conditio~. 

S. Calculate aad carefully measure the require..l quantity 

of pesticide to a~~i..l leftover tank mixes. 

6. Calibrate equiomel\t before mixiaq and loadi!:ig 

pesticides. Calibrate equipment at the beginhi~g of each season 

and each time oae changes pestici..les or applicatio~ rates. Since 

aozzle wear caa iacrease applic~tioa rate aad chaage spray 

patteras, calibratioa rates should be checked ..luring the spray 

seasoa. 

7. Store oestici..les ia properly labeled eoataiaers. 

Store coataiaers i~ locked buildiaqs with appropriate wa~iag 

siqas aad ventilatioa. 
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8. OJ.SPvse "f leftuver material anJ Cvl~taJ.ne:.-s acc ..... rJJ.ng 

t" label requJ.rements anJ State laws a11J regulatJ.vl~s. 

9. Wear aoorc.>oriate prutective cluthing when han.Jlibg ur 

aoolyJ.ng oesticiJes. 

10. Practice guo..l hygiene. De.> l'lot Slllt>ke, eat ur Jritak in 

areas uf pesticide storage ur use. ImmeUiately after leaving a 

pesticide areB, wash with sc.>ap a~d water. 

11. Avoid climatic cc.>nd.itiuns that may cause uff-site 

Jama ge. Follow label recommeDJ.ations fur maximum wind velocities 

and time interval befure rainfall. 

12. Folluw label requireme~ts for time-to-harvest and 

field re-entry times. 

13. Only treat target areas. 

14. Comoly to all Federal,State ~nd lucal laws a~d 

regulatio~s regard.iaq pesticide notificatiua and other wurker 

safety issues. 

15. Chemigation systems must be fitted with effective 

aatisiohoD Jev.ices ur check valves tu preveat backflow iato water 

supolies. 
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VII. Suopurt Date fvr Dvcument.:=:~tiull: 

A. FielJ Location 

B. Acres 

c. List pest(s) and cu~trul methoJs olanneJ. For 

pesticides 1 list potential water quality problems. List matrices 

resultant outential and the interoretation. 

VIII.Reference: 

A. Cornell Cooperative Extension. Current year New York 

State Pesticide Recommendations. Cornell Uaiversity, Ithaca 1 NY. 

548 pp. 1988. 

B. Cornell Cooperative Extensio~. Cornell Field Crops and 

Soils Handbook. 168 pp. Rev. 10/1987. 

c. Cor.ell Cooperative Extension. Co~~ell Recommends for: 

Pest Control for Commercial Production and 

Maintenance of Trees and Shrubs. 79 PP• 6/1988. 

Commercial Turfgrass Manaqeme•t· 19 PP• 1/1988. 

Commercial Vegetable ProJuction. 99 PP• 2/1987. 

Small Fruit Production. 39 pp. 2/1988. 

Commercial Tree-Fruit Production. 63 PP• 3/1988. 
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- FielJ Crups. 75 pp. 9/1999. 

o. Miller, D. M. Crl'.>p Prutectiun Chem.l.cals Reference,4th 

EJ. 2520 P'P• ~ 1999. 

E. MSDS Reference fur CroP Pr-~tecti~A Chemicals. 1st Ed. 

Chem. and Pharm. Press anJ J~Jhn Wiley & Sun. 1412p. 1988. 

F. Best Managemeat Practices fur Agricultural Nuacuint 

Suurce Cuntrol - IV. Pesticides. North Carolina s. u. 87p. 

1984. 

G. Jackson,G. 1 o. Keeney ,o. Curwen, B. Webell®rfer. 

Agricultural Maaagement Practices to Minimize Gruu'AJWater 

Coataminatiun. Cuucerative ExteAsiua Service, U~v. uf 

Wiscullsoa. 115 P'P• 7/1987. 

H. WalJroa, J. K. Status of IPM Methodology ill Dairy /Field 

Crops. CUC>Perative Exteasioll Serrice, IPM Committee, Curaell 

Uaiv., Ithaca, NY. 1/1988. 

I. ltuvach, J. Status of IPM Methc.Hlulogy ill Fruit. 

CUC>Perative Extellsiua, IPM Committee, Conell Uuv., Ithaca, NY. 

1/1988. 
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J. Petzul.J, C. Status vf IPM Metbu..lvlugy in Vegetables. 

Cuuoer::~t.i. ve Extensiull1 IPM Cummi ttee 1 Curnell Uni v. 1 Ithaca, NY. 

1/1988. 

K. Fe~~enti~u~ G. Status uf IPM Methu.Julugy in Fluriculture 

an.J Ort~amental Hurticulture. Cuuperative Extensiut~, IPM 

Cummittee, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY. 1/1988 

L. ThreateneJ anJ E~Ja"gereJ Species uf Plants anJ Animals. 

U.S.D.A. Soil Cot~servation Service, Ge•.Maftual. NY190-ECS, Issue 

2 (Part 410). 7/1984. 

M. PesticiJe Applicator Trai~~g Ma~ual 1 Core Mat~ual -

Northeastern Regiunal CoorJinaturs. Chemicals - PesticiJe 

Program. Cornell U~versity, Ithaca, NY. 1974. 

N. Daum, D. R., T.F. Reed. Boom Sprayers. NRAES-19. 

Exte"siu~ Agricultural Engi~eer, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY. 

3/1983. 

o. Miller, w. F. Bow Pressure at~d Travel SpeeJ Affect 

Sprayer Application Rate. Agr. E~g. Facts-6. Cooperative 

Exte•sio~, Co~ell Ukiversity, Ithaca, NY. 6/1984. 

P. SENET Aa Extensioa 0.-Li-.e In.formatio• System. 

Cooperative Extensioa, Co~ell U•iversity, Ithaca, NY •. 1988. 
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I-5 Pesticide Data Base 

Some pesticide properties have an obvious effect on water quality while 
others are more subtle. The pesticide data used in this document provides 
estimates of pesticide properties to determine relative risk to water 
resources. To estimate site-specific water quality risks, the efFect of pesticide 
properties must be considered in relation to that site's characteristics, such 
as kind of soil, slope, depth to ground water, potential for runoff, and 
expected uses of the ll"'und and surface water. 

The pesticide properties data in this document was retrieved from the 
-usDA-ARB Interim Pesticide Properties Database, Version 1.0" by R. D. 
Wauchope, August 5, 1988. As these values are updated, they will be placed 
into the database and submitted to the state offices. 

The data base has some limitations, which include: 

1. The list of U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approved 
active ingredients (abbreviated •ai") changes rapidly, as does the list 
of approved uses for each •ai." Field office staffs should not make 
pesticide use recommendations based on the pesticide data base. The 
data base only provides data for evaluating relative risks to water 
resources. Specific recommendations should be based on the latest 
information from the Extension Service and state regula~ agencies. 

2. The estimates of risk to water resources in the data base or 
derived from the data base should not be considered precise-there 
are too many variables involved. The estimates of risk should be 
considered a first appromnation and a guide for better management. 

When the predictions of risk are mremely safe, or mremely risky, 
predictions may be used with confidence. For all intermediate predictions, 
judgment will be needed. If risk is relatively high and lower-risk pesticide 
options are available, the lower-risk options should be used. If lower-risk 
pesticide options are not available, the user should be advised on other 
altematives such as tillage for weed control or crop rotations to reduce pests. 

A description of each pesticide property in the data base follows. Pesticides 
are listed in alphabetical order by common name. 
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Common name 

The common names are generic names. They refer to a chemical compound 
without naming a specific product. There are a few pesticides which do not 
have a common name. These are listed by trade name. 

In some cases, one common name may be used for several chemically-related 
compounds. "'2,4-D: for e:mmple, is available in the acetic acid form, the 
ester form, and soluble salt form. These three forma of 2,4-D have 
considerably dift'erent properties, so as pesticides, they are listed separately. 
Still, many people refer to all forms by the common name, "'2,4-D.• 

U.S. trade name and manufacturers 

Some pesticide compounds are formulated as trade name products for sale by 
only one manufacturer. Compounds that have outlived patent protection, 
however, may have several trade names. The limited list of trade names in 
the data base is from the Crop Protection Chemicals Reference and the 
BASF Company literature. 

Other trade name products not in the data base will usually have the 
common name of the active ingredient on the label. 

A specific EPA-registered product must have a defined •ai• at a defined 
concentration. Some companies, however, confuse things by using nearly the 
same trade name for two or more products containing entirely different 
active ingredients. 

To further complicate the issue, state recommendations often avoid· 
mentioning trade names. 

So if a trade name is given by a user, more than one active ingredient may be 
involved. If a common name is given, many trade names, several different 
formulations, and possibly chemical derivatives may be involved. Whether a 
trade name or common name is used, planners must know what the active 
ingredients are, and at what concentration. 

Uae 

The use listing is included for general information. It is not complete 
because of frequent changes in the registered uses and should not be 
followed as a recommendation. Most of this information was taken from 
labels. 

Formulation type 

Formulation is the physical form in which a product is packaged and is 
specific for a given product. For example, *D.z.N. Diazinon 4E" is a product 
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of Ciba-Geigy which contains four pounds of diazinon per gallon and is a 
47.5% diazinon solution. The diazinon is dissolved in a hydrocarbon solvent 
with surfactant&, which allow the solution to be easily mixed with water to 
form an emulsion suitable for spraying. 

Formulation type is important in predicting pesticide behavior. The long
term (weeks to months) life of a pesticide will be a function of its physical 
properties and persistence, but its initial life (hours to days) will be a 
function of its formulation. For example, about 30 times more wettable 
powders than emulsified concentrates will be lost if both are applied to IOil 
surfaces and immediately subjected to rain. 

Most formulation types are designed to be mixed with water and sprayed 
through nozzles. These formulations can be described as: 

L Wettable powders which are added to spray water and kept in 
IIUipeDSion by agitation. 

2. Aqueous concentrates which are water-based mixtures diluted 
with spray water. 

3. Emulsifiable concentrates which form emulsions in the spray tank 
and are kept mixed by agitation. 

4. Dispersible liquids which are suspensions of very tine pesticide 
particles in a thick liquid and thinned with spray water. 

5. Dispersible eranules which are powders formed into granules and 
break down on contact with water and form a suspension similar to 
wettable powders. 

6. Soluble solutions are solutions of the •ai• in a solvent that is 
mixable with water. 

7. Mic:rocapsules which are tiny polymer spheres containing the "'ai" 
and suspended in water. 

8. Soluble powders which dissolve in water. 

Formulations which are not designed to be mixed in water include granules 
and pellets which are applied by spreaders, and oil-based materials designed 
to be sprayed in various oils. 

Applleation mode 

The application mode is important in determining the primary location of the 
pesticide in the target area. The pesticide location determines the initial 
behavior. The importance oflocation is illustrated by comparing Tri.furalin. 
a herbicide, and Carbaryl, an insecticide. 
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Trifuralin is typically applied as a spray to a bare soil surface and mixed in. 
It is volatile and will evaporate if left on the surface. Weeds are killed as 
they sprout in the soil. 

Carbaryl, a wettable powder, is applied to vegetation such as apple trees for 
insect control and is easily washed off leaves by water. 

Trifuralin is fairly persistent but is a low nmoff risk because it is 
incorporated in soil. Carbaryl has a high nmoffpotential because it is a 
wettable powder applied to leaves. Carbaryl persistence, however, is short, 
as the active ingredients dissipate rapidly when exposed to sun and wind. 

The application mode depends on the spray target, such as weed or crop 
plants, and whether it is applied to the soil surface or incorporated in the 
soil. Both runoff and persistence will be strongly affected by where the active 
ingredient ends its flight from nozzle. In many cases, the final location of the 
pesticide will be divided between soil, foliage, and air. Only the major 
deposition location is listed in the data base. 

Solubility in water 

The solubility of the pesticides in water at room temperature is given in ppm 
(mg/1). This is the solubility of the pure ai, not the formulated product. 
Solubility is a fUndamental physical property of a chemical and will strongly 
effect the ease of wash off and leaching through soil. In reneral, pesticides 
with solubilities of 1 ppm or less will tend to stay at the soil surface an4 be 
washed off the field in the sediment phase of nmoff. Thus practices designed 
to reduce erosion will also stop pesticide nmof£. An "E" code means the 
solubility value given is an estimate and may be in error by up to a factor of 
three. A •a• code means literally that a guess estimate of the solubility has 
been made and the error may be one or two orders of magnitude. 

Half-life in .an 

Half-life, given in days, is the time required for pesticides in soils to be 
degraded so that their concentration decreases by one-hal£ Pesticide 
degradation can be fairly accurately described by assuming that each 
successive elapsed half-life will decrease the pesticide concentration by half, 
so, for example, a period of two half-lives will reduce a soil concentration to 
one-fourth of the initial amount. -persistence times" often reported in the 
literature are the times required for a pesticide to degrade to the point that 
it is no longer active. We have arbitrarily assumed this equal to four half
lives when a persistence time was the only data available. 

Half-lives vary by a factor of three or more depending on soil moisture, 
temperature, oxygen status, soil microbial population and other factors. The 
numbers given should only be used as relative indicators of persistence. "'E" 
codes mean the value is estimated and is probably in error by a factor of two 
or more. "'G" codes mean the estimate could be off by a factor of three or 
more. 
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These half-lives are for pesticides in the interior of the soil and generally 
refer to chemical or microbiological degradation. Pesticides deposited on the 
soil surface or deposited on leaf or crop litter surfaces, and remaining there 
because of an absence of rain, are also subject to evaporation and sunlight 
and generally show half-lives of only a few days or less. 

Soil sorption index 

The index for soil sorption is measured by the Koc value. The Koc measures 
the tendency of the pesticide to be strongly attached, by chemical or physical 
bonds, to soil particle surfaces. The higher Koc values (lOOO)have a stronger 
attachment to soil and a lesser tendency for the pesticide to move except 
with sediment movement. Conversely, the lower Koc values will tend to 
move with water and have a potential for deep percolation below the root 
zone or being carried in runoff water. The "'E" code means a probable error of 
3x - 5x and a •a" code means a probable error of lOx- lOOx. 

C. A. reference 

The C.A. Reference is a number assigned by the Chemical Abstract Service 
of the American Chemical Society (ACS) to a specific chemical compound. 
When a new chemical is developed, it is described in an abstract and 
registered with the ACS. The society assigns a number to the compound to 
be used as a reference by the chemical profession. 

Runoff potential 

The nmofl' potential indicates the tendency of the pesticide to move with 
sediment in runoft A large rating means the pesticide has a high tendency 
to move with sediment while a small rating means the pesticide has a low 
potential to move with sediment. The pesticide runoff potential rating 
should be used in conjunction with the Soil Pesticide Interaction Ratings, 
section II-1. to evaluate pesticide movement. 

Leachin~ potential 

The leaching potential indicates the tendency of a pesticide to move in 
solution with water and leach below the root zone into deep percolation. The 
ratings of large, medium, small. and total use describes the potential for 
leaching. A rating of large means the chemical has a high potential for 
leaching. The total use rating means the pesticide should not leach with the 
percolating water. The pesticide leaching potential should be used in 
conjunction with the Soil Pesticide Interaction Ratings in section ll-1 to 
evaluate pesticide movement. 
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1-5 Pesticide Data Base-Continued 

2,4-DACID 

Trade Dame(e): Dacamine (JIIixtlln with 
2,4-D amine ult) 

Manufacturer(e)1 Fe'!'Dienta 
V.a: herbicide: lawna, cm:harda, maine, ric., 

com, eorghum 
Formulation type(e): aqueoue mlution 
Application mode(e): tcpt weed foliar 

apray 
Solubility in water Cme/1): 890 
HaU lifel.n -ucuyah 10 
SoU aorption indes: ('Eoc')t 20 
C.A. Reterencez 9-4-75-7 
Surlace to .. potential: SMALL 
Leachinc po&ential: MEDIUM 

2,"-D ESTER OR OIL-SOLUBLE AMINE 

Trada DaJDe(e): Aqua Kl"n. Weedone, 
Emulaamine 

Masnllacturw<a): Fanraeta. RboDe
Poulene 

v .. : herbicide: aquatic: weeda, ll'lliDa, earn. 
aorghum, augarcane, noocroplaDd 

Formulation type(e): granul-. 
emullifiable c:onc:ent:rate 

Application mode(e): granul• applied to 
water aurface; weed foliar apray 

Solubility in water Cmell): &0 E 
HaUlife in aoU(uya): 10 
SoU aorption indu ("~toe'): 1000 E 
C.A. Retereacez 192i-SS-T 
Surface loA potential: MEDIUM 
Leacbinc potential: SMALL 

2,4-D SOLUBLE AMINE SALT 

TradeDAJDe(e): Weedc 
Manulacturer(e): Rhone-Poulenc 
V.a: herbicide: lawna, nonc:roplanda, IJ'8iDI, 

c:cm, ric:e, euprcane, puture, arc:barde, 
vegetablu. aorghum 

Formulation type(e): a.queoue eolutioa 
Application mode(e): W'pt weed foliar 

epray 
Solubility in water (mr/1): 300000 
Half lire in aoU (cbye): 10 
SoU aorption in.du ("E.oc'): 109 
C.A. Reference: 94-82-6 
Sur!.ace Jo .. potential: MEDIUM 
Leachinc potential: MEDIUM 

2,4-DB ESTER 

Trade Dame(e): Butyrac: Eater 
Manufacturer(e): Rhone-Poulenc 
Vee: herbicide: alfalf11, bil"'hfoot trefoil 
Formulation type(e): emuleifieble 

concentrate 
Application mode(e): Ulrpt -d foliar 

apray 
Solubility in water Cme/1): &0 E 
HaU life in -ucuya): 10 E 
SoU aorption indu ("E.oc'): 1000 E 
C.A. Baterenoes ~ 
Surfaoe Jo .. potential: MEDIUM 
'••chine potential: SMALL 

2,4-DB SOLUBLE SODIUM OR AMINE 
SALT 

Trade DAJDe(e)s Butyrac., Ruc:ue (mizture 
with naptaJam mluhle ealt) 

Manutact11l"U'(ah llbcme-Poulanc, Umon 
Carbide 

Vee: herbic:ide: pe&Dute, .oybuna. alfalf'a, 
clover, forage leJum• 

Formulation type(•h coac:ent:rated aquaoue 
eolutione 

Application mode(•): ..dliq weed foliar 
apray 

Solubility in ,.tar Cmc/1): 200000 · 
Hall life in 80U(deye): 10 E . 
SoU eorption indu: ("E.oc'): 20 E 
C.A. Baterenoes ~ 
Surtace JoN potentiah SMALL 
Leachin1 potential: MEDIUM 

J..CPA SOLUBLE SODIUM SALT 

Trade name(e): Fruitane CPA 
Manu!acturer{e): Rhone-Poulenc: 
v .. : &TOwth regulator: pineapple 
Formulation type(e): aqueou. mlution 
Application mode(e): c:rop plant apray 
Solubility in -tar Cme/1): 200000 
Hall life iD aoU(dayeh 10 E 
SoU aorptfon indu: ("Koc'): 20 E 
C.A. Reference~ 
Surface lou potential: SMALL 
Leachinc potential: MEDIUM 

A .election of flelda and ncorda !rom the USDA·ARS,Iratcrim PatkilK Propu1iu Da.ca &.., VereiOD 1.0, 
by R.D. Wauchope. Surface leu and Leaching pountiala by Soil Conservation Sei"Yiile. 
E-EIItimau value; probable error Ia 2X to 3X for Halt life, and 3X t.o 5X for Solubility and 'Koc' 
G. Gueu value; prob.ble I!ITOr ia 6X for Half life. and 1 t.o 2 orderw of mal(llitude for ~lubilitiea and 'Kcc:' 
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II-1 Soil-Pesticide Interaction RatiD:gs 

Introduction 

Soil-pesticide interaction ratings help determine the potential for pesticide loss 
from surface runoff and from leaching or percolation below the root zone when 
a specific pesticide ia used on a specific soil 

Soil and pesticide rankini' 

Soils are ranked according to potential for pesticide loss from surface runoff 
and from leaching. Soils ranking tables are available to the states from the 
same location as the SOILS-5 data at Ames, Iowa. The state staff should get 
these tables from Iowa and distribute to the field offices only those aoila 
ranking tables that are pertinent to each individual field office. The tables list 
the soil series, surface loss potential, and leaching potential The 8oil surface 
loss potential and soil leaching potential are ranked as hiih, Intermediate, 
or nominal 

Pesticides are ranked according to potential for loss to surface runoff and 
leaching. The pesticide ranking tables are in section I-5, Pesticide Data Base. 
In this section there is a list of pesticide properties that include the surface 
loss potential and leaching potential for each pesticide. The aurface lou 
potential ia ranked as large, medium, or small The leachinr potential ia 
ranked as large, mediUJD, m:nal1, or total uae. 

Which procedure to uae: 

The field office stafl' should determine the water resource concern 
(e.g. ground water or surface water quality), then aelect the appropriate 
procedure. The respective procedure determines the potentiall011 of a pesti
cide when used on a particular IOil. 

Procedure 

Both the pesticide rank and the soil rank are used to determine the potential 
for pesticide loss into surface runoff or to leachinr. Follow these ateps: 

Potential Pesticides Losa to I.eachinl: 

1. Find the leachinr potential for the aoil series from the IOi1 
rankinrtahlea. 

2. Determine the pesticide leaching Potential from the Pesticide 
Properties in Section I-5, Pesticide Data Ba.ae. 

3. Use these ratings with the Potential pestit:ide los• to 
leaching matrix (fig. 1) to determine potentiall-3. 

Revised October 1988 
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Using the Matrix: The intersection of the soil leaching potential and the 
pesticide leaching potential gives the overall leaching potential- a 
potential I, 2, or 3. For example, the shaded "Potential 3" area below was 
from a soil with intermediate soil leaching potential and a pesticide with a 
small leaching potential. · 

Figure 1. Potential pesticide loss to leaching matrix 
Soil leaching Pesticide leaching potential 

potential Lan!'e Medium Small Total use 

High Potential 1 Potential 1 Potential 2 Potential 3 

IntermediatE Potential 1 Potential 2 Potential 3 Potential 3 

Nominal Potential 2 Potential 3 PotentialS Potential 3 

Surface nmoti: 

1. Find the soiliUl'f'ace loss potential for the aoil series from the soil 
ranking tablea. It the soil mapping unit has a alope equal or leas than 
2%, reduce the aoillurf'ace losa potential by one unit, i.e. intermediate 
to Domina} 

2. Determine the pesticide turf!lce lou potential from 
the Peaticide Propertiel in Section I-5, Peaticide Data Bue. 

3. Use these ratinp with the Pohntia.l puticuu lou to 
•urfa.ce ruMtfmtJ.tri% (fil. 2) to determine Potentiall-3 • 

Fi 2 P< . l . idt los gure . otent&a • pestle s tosu ff eruM matri% 

Sollaurface Pesticide surface loss potential 
loll potential ~e Medium Small 

High Potentfall Potential 1 Potential J 

Intermediate Potential 1 Potential J Potentlal a 
Nominal Potential 2 Potential S Potential a 

General CoruUkratioru: The introduction of the *Pesticide Data Base•, 1-5-1 
to I-15·15 should be read and understood. The method of application should be 
considered. Keep in mind that: (1) Foliar applications can result in only a 
small portion of a pesticide reaching the soil surface where it can be subject 
to loss. (2) Pesticides applied in a band below the surface or incorporated 
into the soil may have a lower loss to surface runofi'but a higher Ion to 
leaching than estimated by this technique. Take this into eonsideratian 
when these methods of application are used. Consult locally developed 
guidelines or the manufacturer. 

The pesticide data base lists the solubility in water, half-life in soil, and soil 
sorption index. These factors were used in estimating the surface loss and 
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leaching potential of the pesticide. Some of the factors may have an 'E' 
(estimated value) or 'G' (guess value). II an updated estimate of the pesticide 
surface loss or leachin& potential is available from the manufacturer or ot.her 
sources, use it. 

The probability of rainfall soon after pesticide application should be 
considered in most climates. The loss estimates used in this procedure 
assume considerable precipitation immediately after application. If little or 
no precipitation occurs, a significant loss may not occur. Considerations in 
this area depend largely on the half-life of the pesticide. After the elapse of 
one half-life, one-half of the original pesticide concentration has been 
degraded, thus one-halfremajns, A pesticide with a half-life of 4 days will be 
at 25% of original concentration in 8 days (two half-life periods). Thus, if a 
rainfall event is not expected for a time equal or greater to three times the 
half-life of the pesticide, little pesticide loss would be expected. 

The following guidelines are provided for use of Potentials 1, 2. and 3: 

Potential!: This pesticide applied on this soil has a hi&h probability of 
being lost to surface nmofl' or leaching. Before deciding to use Potential! 
pesticides, they should be evaluated !or their health hazard to humans and 
animals. II a pesticide is a potential danger to health, an alternative 
pesticide, or other pest management techniques should be selected. 
Carefully evaluate the factors listed in. the "General Considerationa•MCtion 
and the additional considerations as follows: 

Determine the sensitivity of the surface water resource. Ask such questions 
as: Is the water used !or drinking or recreation? Where is the field located in 
relation to the water resource? 

II a herbicide is being used consider vegetation adjacent to the application 
area. Will surface loss a!fec:t the vegetation? Will aquatic ve&etation be · 
affected if a pond or lake will receive surface nmofl' from the area? 

II ground water is a concern, questions might include: what is the health 
risk? What is the depth to the aquifer? Where is the nearest well 
withdrawal? What is the rate of water leaching from soil into the aquifer? 

lithe pesticide poses a potential problem to a water resource, the land uaer 
should consider such items as: (1) alternative pesticides, (2) alternative 
pesticide application techniques, (3) biological control such as insec:t 
attractant traps, and (4) crop management techniques such as rotations. 

Potentlal2: Potential 2 is a gray area. This pesticide applied on this toil 
has the possibility of being lost to surface runofl' or leaching. However the 
possibility ofloss ia not as great as Potential!. The efl'ect of the pesticide on 
the water resource will need additional site evaluation. Refer to the 
guidelines for Potential!. 

Potential 2 guidelines differ from Potential I in.: (1) the pesticide surface loss 
potential may be reduced one rank, ie., large to medium, if foliar applied, 
incorporated, or banded under the surface, (2) the pesticide leachinar 
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potential could be reduced one nu::ak if' foliar applied, and (3) the use of this 
pesticide on this aoil could be considered similar to potent:lal 3 if the rainfall 
probability ia low. 

PotentialS: This pesticide applied on this soil has very low probability or 
being lost to surface nmofr or leaching. This pesticide could be used 
according to label with httle hazard to the respective water resource. 

Revised October 1988 
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11-3 Soil Rating for Nitrate and 

Soluble Nutrients 

Introduction 

This section provides a way to determine the degree to which water percolates 
below the rootzone in certain soils. Percolating water containing dissolved 
nitrates or other soluble nutrients could be a hazard to ground water. The 
method is based on a Leaching Index (LI)1• 

For areas with ground water concerns, the LI should be determined to evaluate 
the potential for contaminating the ground water with soluble nutrients. The 
LI uses annual precipitation, hydrologic soil group, and rainfaU distribution 
data. 

Leachin~r index 

A LI map for each hydrologic soil group was developed for each state and is 
being provided during the Water Quality workshops. The hydrologic group 
describes those soils that do not have dual hydrologic ratings because of 
differences in drainage. Soils with hydrologic rating such as AID should be 
evaluated on the basis of the current drainage status. If the soil has a high LI 
and is over a shallow aquifer, soluble nutrients- especially nitrates- may 
contaminate the water. 

The LI does not account for irrigation. If irrigation is applied only to supply 
plant needs, there will be litUe additional loss below the rootzone. The 
additional loss would be relative to the precipitation events after the soil profile 
is saturated or nearly saturated due to irrigation. 

In areas of marginal water quality, the amount ofirrigation water applied 
includes a leaching fraction to insure that salts do not build up in the soil. If a 
leaching fraction is applied, this amount of water must be added to the LI. For 
example, if the leaching fraction is 1.2 and irrlgation is applied to make up a 4 
inch soil·water deficit, a 4.8 inch (1.2 x 4.0 in) irrlgation would be applied. The 
LI should be increased by 0.8 inches. The same calculation must be made for 
each inigation. 

Procedure 

Follow these steps to determine the leaching index of a certain soil: 
1. Find the soil's hydrologic group. 
2. Locate the iso-leaching map for that group .. 
3. From the map, based on the soil location, determine the Ll 

'The method to calculate the Leachmg Index was developed by J R William.~ and D E Kiuel in "'Water 
Pera~lauon An Ind.Jcator of N Leadung Potential•, Crom MantJ.iTIIIIl Nlb-oflen For Groun.dwaJq QuiJJU, and 
Farm Pra(i,/4b&Lly, Ecbted by R F .Follet (Unpubl.lahed.). 
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Guidelines for recommendations: 

A LI below 2 inches would probably not contribute to soluble nutrient leachmg 
below the rootzone. 

A LI between 2 and 10 inches may contribute to aoluble nutrient leaching below 
the rootzone and nutrient management should be considered. 

ALI larger than 10 inches will contribute to soluble nutrient leaching below the 
rootzone. Nutrient management practices should be intense or soluble nutrients 
should not be applied. Also, consider using conservation practices that 
minimize infiltration, such as strip cropping rather than pipe outlet terraces. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUl.TURE 
Soil Conservation Service 
North Carolina 

NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT (ACRE) 

384 
Technical Guide 
Section IV 
February 1989 

I. DEFINITION: Managing the amount, source, form, placement, and timing of 
applications of plant nutrients, especially nitrogen and phosphorus, which 
are of primary concern for water quality protection. 

II. PURPOSE: Managing a soil fertility program consistent with realistic 
production goals that also minimizes the entry of nutrients to surface and 
ground water. Includes managing all sources of plant nutrients such as 
organic wastes, commercial fertilizers, soil reserves, and crop residue. 

III. CONDITIONS WHERE PRACTICE APPLIES: On all lands where plant nutrients are 
applied. 

IV. PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS: 

A. Effect on Water Quality--This practice would reduce the likelihood 
that applied nutrients would pollute surface or ground water by 
limiting the amount applied to only that needed for realistic crop 
yields normally obtained on benchmark soils under good management and 
weather conditions. Evaluate the vulnerability of environmentally 
sensitive areas and water supplies. 

B. All sources and forma of plant nutrients being made available for 
plant growth and production shall be considered in developing a 
nutrient management plan. Develop a nutrient budget for the proposed 
crop by utilizing the soil and waste recommendations from Agronomic 
Division of N.C.D.A. report forms. 

C. The nutrient management program should be based upon current NCDA and 
NCSU recommendations utilizing the results of soil and waste test. 
Considering the available nutrients, develop acceptable and reasonable 
crop yield goals, hereafter referred to as "realistic yield goals." 

D. Erosion control and water management practices should be included to 
minimize soil loss transport and runoff which may carry attached 
dissolved nutrients to surface waters. This is of particular 
importance where soils contain high levels of phosphorous. 

E. Fertilizer source, time, and method of application should be 
manipulated to conform to seasonal variation in plant uptake needs 
and soil profile properties to minimize nutrient loss by leaching or 
transport. 

Nitrogen and phosphorous are the most critical nutrients in planning 
for water quality. 
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F. 

G. 

a. 

I. 

J. 

Feb. 1989 

Soil pH affects the availability of nutrients. Plan to adjust soil 
pH to the level best suited for the crops being grown. 

Development and maintenance of good soil tilth may enhance plant 
nutrient uptake efficiency, thereby minimizing the need for applied 
fertilizer to compensate for poor root development. 

Cover crops can be used to take up e~cess plant nutrients to prevent 
their movement out the root zone. Where waste applications are used 
in fall and winter, cover crops should be used for nutrient uptake. 

Organic wastes can provide an important source of nutrients. State 
and local regulations, the National Agriculture Waste Management Field 
Manual, NCSU Crop Production Guides and the NCSU Agricultural Chemical 
Manual, soil test and waste analysis reports will provide guidance 
concerning waste utilization. 

Plant tissue samples should be taken to evaluate fertilizer status 
and to support the need for additional nutrient applications. 

V. SPECIFICATIONS GUIDE: 

A. SOURCES: Sources of plant nutrients may include residual amounts in 
the soil, crop residues, waste products, and commercial fertilizer. 
Commercial fertilizers are those products with a guaranteed analysis 
under North Carolina laws. 

All animal waste products shall be tested by the agronomic division 
of NCDA or other acceptable laboratories and the recommendations used 
to develop and implement a nutrient management plan. On-farm generated 
wastes should be sampled annually for nutrient content and after any 
change in management practices that might influence the nutrient content 
of the waste. 

B. RATES: Nutrient application rates on agricultural land should be 
b&Sed on soil test and waste analysis, consistent with the 
NCDA or NCSU recommendations. When soil test and waste analysis are 
not available, follow recommendations in the NCSU crop production 
guides. These should be based on realistic crop yield e~ectations 
and should consider all sources of nutrients that may be available as 
outlined in the attached nutrient budget worksheet. 

1. Choose a fertilization rate within recommended ranges of soil 
test recommendations that takes into account local water quality 
needs. Unrealistic yield e~ectations often encourage e~cessive 
nutrient applications resulting in unnecessary production costs 
and an increased hazard for water quality degradation. Utilize 
information regarding the inherent productivity of the 
predominant soils in the field or management unit along with 
historic yield information as a starting point. 

2. Frequency of Soils Tests: Soil samples should be tested before 
each crop and shall be tested no less than once every two years. 
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c. APPLICATION METHOD AND TIMING: Important considerations for nutrient 
application includes source, placement, and timing. Plant nutrients 
may be applied as broadcast, starter, surface band or injected band 
applications. Any one method may have its advantages under a given 
set of plant nutrients demands, soil characteristics, and fertilizer 
source. 

Coamercial nitrogen for a spring-planted crop will not be applied in 
late fall or winter. Waste nutrients shall not be applied in fall or 
winter for spring planted crops on soils with a high potential for 
leaching unless special precautions are taken to minimize leaching 
and erosion. Waste nutrient loading rates (of waste) on these soils 
should be held to a minimum and winter cover crops planted to absorb 
nutrients released. Buffer strips should be established around site. 

1. Nitrogen - Loss of nitrogen from the soil is dependent upon 
climate, soil, and application program. Normally, with adequate 
soil moisture, nitrogen loss potential can be reduced by applying 
nitrogen fertilizer close to the time of greatest crop demand. 
Split applications may be needed. Of the various forms of 
nitrogen, nitrate is most subject to leaching losses. 

Use Section II-0, Nitrogen loss potential for N. C. Soils, along 
with soils information for the field, to identify the potential 
hazard for nitrogen loss. 

Soil properties greatly influence leaching potential. Principal 
factors include the sandiness of te~ture and thickness of course 
surface horizons, as well as the internal drainage class of the 
soil. 

Geperal Guidelines 

Where high leaching hazard e~ists, and where appropriate for the 
crop in question, nitrogen use efficiency and environmental 
safety can be enhanced by using fertilizers low in N0

3 
form in 

combination with split applications. 

Also, the use of nitrification inhibitors with NH4 forming 
fertilizers can reduce the risk of nitrogen loss through leaching 
and denitrification under some conditions. 

On soils of intermediate leaching potential, split and side dress 
nitrogen applications are highly recommended for best efficiency. 
There are not significant concerns for the use of N0

3 
sources or 

the need for nitrification inhibitors on these soils. 

For soils with nominal leaching potentials, fall application of 
H for summer crops will be permitted with special precautions, 
i.e., adequate soil loss prevention, BMP's, etc. 
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Section II-o demonstrates the comparative leaching potential of 
soils of North Carolina. These e~amples provide the guidelines 
for assessing N0

3 
leaching risk and recommended management 

programs. 

2. Placing nutrients in contact with the soil generally reduces the 
chance of runoff and loss. An effective erosion program will 
reduce the potential for surface water pollution from transported 
nutrients. 

r 

When soil test levels are high. no additional amounts of these 
nutrients will be applied unless a row applied starter fertilizer 
is suggested. Also. levels of nutrients other than nitrogen can 
be e~ceeded with adequate soil loss prevention measures. 
Application rates for nitrogen shall not be e~ceded. 

3. Plant available nutrient content of animal wastes shall be 
considered and the waste will be injected or incorporated 
immediately after application. If nitrogen utilization is not 
an objective and surface runoff control measures such as heavy 
residue cover. contour farming. contour stripcropping or terraces 
have been applied or surface runoff will not contribute to a 
water quality problem. surface application is acceptable. A 
vaste utilization plan will be prepared. 

D. ~: Crops perform best within a specific range of soil pH. Soil 
tests shall be used to determine liming needs. 

E. EQUIPMENT OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE: Equipment shall be calibrated 
to apply recommended rates on the field. Special precautions must be 
taken to avoid well contamination when using fertigation. 

Equipment should be cleaned after nutrient application. Waste water 
resulting from flushing application equipment should be kept away 
from wells. streams. ponds. lakes. or other water bodies and out of 
high runoff areas. Return to supplier or store e~cess material in an 
appropriate manner. Follow all state and local regulations concerning 
storage of materials and disposal of product containers. 

F. SAFETY: Avoid unnecessary e~osure to hazardous chemical fertilizer 
and organic wastes. Protective clothing. including goggles. a 
respirator. gloves and footwear should be worn when handling potentially 
dangerous materials. 

G. DISPOSAL: Dispose of product containers in accord with local and/or 
state regulations. Follow all local. state. and federal regulations 
regarding the transport of fertilizers. In case of an accidental 
fertilizer spill. call 1-800-662-7956 (NC Hazardous Material 
Notification Office) for disposal instructions and handling. 
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VI. DOCUMENTATION DURING PLANNING 
those items marked with an asterisk will be recorded as minimum 
documentation requirements. 

* 
* 
* 

* 

Location 
E1ttent in acres 
Nutrient balance sheet 
Source of nutrients 
Nutrient timing and placement 
Soil erosion control 
Equipment operation and maintenance 
Safety 

384-5 

* 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. Receiving water body (NRCD-DEM Stream Classification inde'lt 

number) 

VII. REFERENCES : 

North Carolina State University Crop Production Guides 

NCDA Crop Fertilization Based on Soil Test 

Soil Test Reports and Recommendations 

NCSO Agricultural Chemical Manual 

OSDA-SCS Soils Data Base. Soils ratings for determining water pollution 
risk for pesticides for the state of North Carolina. 

Waste Analysis Reports and Recommendations 

Plant Analysis Reports and Recommendations 

NRCD - DEM Stream Classification Inde'lt 
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NUTRIENT BUDGE'l' WORKSHEET 

Prepared by: 
County: ---------------------

Field No: --------- No. Ac:re111: ----- Date: 

Soil Series: ----------------- Leaching Potential: 

Tillage Practices: ----------------------------------------------

Previous crop: Yield: 

Planned crop: Yield e~ectations: 

Soil Test Levels: P-I ------------- lt-I ________ ; pH-------

Organic: Waste-Nutrient Content: 

Available N: 

A. Soil Test Recommendation 

B. Organic Waste 
1. Rate to be applied 

(Tons/ Ac:.) or 
lba. per 1,000 

gallons 

2. Waste contribution 

C. Legume Residue N Credit 

D. Nutrient Needs or Surplus 

D•A-B -c 
2 

___ N/Ton _ P 
2
o

5
/Ton __ K

2
0/'ron 

or lbs. per 1,000 gallons 

* 

N 

* Refer to Livestock Manure Production Rates and Nutrient Content on Pp 
308-311, 1989 North Carolina Agricultural Chemicals Manual for nutrient loss 
for surface applied and incorporated animal waste. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Soil Conservation Service 
North Carolina 

PESTICIDE MANAGEMENT (ACRE) 

514 
Technical Guide 
Section IV 
February 1989 

I. DEFINITION: Managing the type, a1110unt, placement, and timing of 
application of pesticides needed for crop production. 

II. PURPOSE: To control target organisms and minimize contamination of 
soil, water, air, and nontarget organiSID5 through safe and prudent use 
of pesticides. 

III. CONDITIONS WHERE PRACTICE APPLIES: On all lands and water where 
chemical pest control is needed to augment other means of control. 

IV. PUNNING CONSIDERATIONS: 

A. Effect on Water Quality--This practice is designed to protect 
.urface and ground water quality by managing pesticide 
applications to only those necessary to protect the agricultural 
commodity. 

B. Encourage the use of Integrated Pest Management (IPM) systems 
that utilize the most appropriate means of pest management 
including cultural, biological, and chemical methods. 

C. Use field scouting, nematode assay, and econ~c thresholds 
(where available) to determine when and if pesticides should be 
used in an Integrated Pest Management program. Treaem.ent 
thresholds for specific pests and crops are available from the 
North Carolina Agricultural !~tension Service and NCDA. Avoid 
unnecessary and poorly timed application of pesticides. 

D. Base pesticide selection on characteristics such as water 
solubility, to~icity to non-target organisms, degradation, 
adsorption, efficacy, and cost as well as site characteristics 
such as soil, geology, water infiltration, depth to water table, 
pro~imity to surface water, topography and climate. Select 
pesticides that fhe potential for pesticide pollution of surface 
and ground water is minimized and the crop is adequately 
protected. 

E. Plan erosion control practices to minimize soil loss and runoff 
that can carry adsorbed or dissolved pesticides to surface 
waters. 
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Follow currently recommended pesticide use programs which 
consider the possibility of reducing the potential for pesticide 
resistance and shifts in the pest spectrum. 

Encourage persons using pesticides to: 

1. Read and follow all label directions. Keep Material Safety 
Data Sheets accessible. 

2. Handle and apply pesticides properly to protect the user and 
the auvironment from adverse effects. All pesticide users 
should be encouraged to take the Private Pesticide 
Applicator's Training offered by the NC Agricultural 
!~tension Service. This training provides pesticide users 
with information on how to handle and apply pesticides in a 
safe and efficient manner. Any person planning to purchase 
and use pesticides classified as "restricted use" is 
required to take this training and be certified by the North 
Carolina Department of Agriculture. 

3. Pesticides used in chemigation shall be labeled for this 
method of application. All chemigation systems must be 
fitted with affective antisiphon devices to prevent backflow 
into water supplies and comply with other requirements of 
Rule 2 NCAC 9L .ZOOO - Chemigation, as adopted by the N. C. 
Pesticide Board. 

4. All incidents of accidental release of pesticides that may 
cause adverse effects on the environment shall be reported 
to the Emergency Management Division, H. C. Department of 
Crime Control & Public Safety. Statewide 24 hour emergency 
number is l-800-662-7956, or call Raleigh 733-3867. 

5. Store pesticides according to label directions and as 
specified by local, state, and federal regulations. 

6. Follow product label directions as well as local, state, and 
federal regulations regarding posting and field re-entry 
restrictions on treated areas. 

7. Persons using pesticides shall avoid e~osure by wearing 
appropriate clothing as specified by product label and 
local, state, and federal regulations. Know what to do in 
case of accidental pestieide e~osure. 

8. Prevent contaminating water supplies by keeping the filler 
hose or pipe out of the spray tank at all times when adding 
water to a spray mi~ture. For added protection, install a 
backflow prevention device. Never leave a spray tank 
unattended while it is filling to avoid overflow. Locate 
all pesticide preparation areas and storage and supply tanks 
at lease 150 feet away from and downslope from any water 
well. 
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9. Dispose of pesticide wastes and pesticide containers 
according to label directions and local. state. and federal 
regulation. Never reuse pesticide containers for any 
purpose. Contact the Pesticide Disposal Program at NCDA for 
more information (919) 733-7366. 

10. calibrate equipment before mi~ing and loading pesticides. 
Calibrate equipment at the beginning of and periodically 
during each season. Since nozzle wear increases 
application rate and can alter spray patterns. calibration 
rates should be checked during the spray season. 

11. Avoid spray drift by applying pesticides only when wind 
speeds do not e~ceed label directions or local. state. or 
federal regulations. 

12. Triple rinse pesticide containers and add rinsate to spray 
solution. Clean application equipment after each use and 
apply rinsate to a labeled site according to label 
directions. 

13. Assure that the pesticide applicator knows the •~act 
location of the area to be treated and the potential hazard 
of spray drift or subsequent pesticide movement onto 
surrounding areas. 

V. SPECIFICATIONS GtTIDE: 

Pesticide selection vill be made based on its suitability to control 
the target pests. impact on the non-target organism. and the 
eDVironment. The following pesticide evaluation procedure outlined 
below shall be used. 

A. Potential Loss to Leaching. 

1. Find the leaching potential for the soil series from Section 
II-o of the Field Office Technical Guide. 

2. Determine the pesticide leaching potential from Table 1 as 
supplemented by the N. C. Agricultural Chemical Manual and 
the N. C. Agricultural !~tension Service Crop Production 
Guide. If the pesticide will be applied postemergence and 
directed primarily to the foilage. reduce the potential for 
leaching by one class. 

3. Use the following matri~ to determine a potential rating of 
1. 2. or 3. 
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TABLE 1 

POTENTIAL PESTICIDE LOSS TO LEACHING 

Soil Leac:hing Pesticide Leaching Potential 
Potential Large Medium Small Very Small 

High Potential-1 Potential-1 Potential-Z Pountial-3 
Intermediate Pocential-1 Pountial-Z Potential-3 Potential-3 
Ncnainal Pount~al-Z Potential-3 Potential-3 Potential-3 

4. Potential Ratings: 

a. Potential 1 -- The pesticide applied on this soil has a 
high probability of being lost through leaching. An 
alternate pesticide with lower loss potential or 
alternative pest management techniques will be 
considered. 

b. Potential Z -- The pesticide applied on this soil has a 
possibiliey of being lost through leaching. Additional 
onsite evaluation is necessary to determine the 
sensitiviey of the water resource and the type of water 
resource of concern. When a potential water resource 
problem e~sts, the landuser will consider (1) Alternate 
pesticides; (2) reduction in pesticide rate and/or area 
covered (for e~le- band application); (3) To cultural 
control methods; or (4) Biological control methods. 

c. Potential 3 -- This pesticide applied on this soil has 
a very low probabiliey of being lost to leaching. 

B. Potential Loss to Surface Runoff. 

1. Find the soil surface loss potential for the field soil 
series from Section II-o of the Field Office Technical 
Guide. If a soil mapping unit has a slope of 2 percent or 
less, reduce the soil surface loss potential by one class. 
If the soil mapping unit has a slope of 10 percent or more, 
increase the soil surface loss potential by one class. 

2. Determine the pesticide surface loss potential from the 
Pesticide Properties found in Section I of the Field Office 
Technical Guide as supplemented by the N. C. Agricultural 
Chemical Handbook and NCAES Crop Production Guides. If the 
pesticide will be applied postemergence onto a full canopy, 
reduce the potential for surface runoff by one class. 

3. Use the following matri~ to determine a potential rating of 
1, 2, or 3. 
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TABLE 2 

POTENTIAL PESTICIDE LOSS TO SURFACE RUNOFF 

Soil Surface 
Loss Potential LarS!;e 

PESTICIDE SURFACE LOSS POTENTIAL 
Medium Small 

High 
Inten~~ediate 

Nom:inal 

Potential-1 
Potential-1 
Potential-2 

Potential-1 
Potential-Z 
Potent:ial-3 

Potential-Z 
Potential-3 
Potent:ial-3 

C. Potential Ratings: 

1. Potential 1 -- This pesticide applied on this soil has a 
high probability of baing lost through surface runoff. 
An alternate pesticide with lower loss potential or 
alternative pest management techniques shall be considered. 
Adequate levels of erosion control are essential to minimize 
risk of surface water contamination. 

2. Potential 2 -- Tnis pesticide applied on this soil has a 
possibility of being lost: through surface runoff. 
Additional ansite evaluation is necessary to det:enlline the 
sensitivity of the water resource and the type of water 
resource of concern. When a potential water resource 
problem a~sts, the landusar will consider (1) Alternate 
pesticides; (2) reduction in pesticide rate and/or area 
covered; (3) cultural control methods; or {4) Biological 
control methods. Adequate levels of erosion control must be 
aaintained. 

3. Potential 3 -- This pesticide applied on this soil haa a 
vary low probability of being lost to surface runoff. 

D. Read and follow all label instructions. 

!. Follow all local, state, and federal regulations in the 
selection, use, storage, and disposal of pesticides. 
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VI. DOctlM!:N'!ATION DURING PLANNING 
Those items lll&rlted with an asterisk shall be recorded aa minimum 
documentation requirements. 

*1. Location 
*2. !~tent in acres 
3. Integrated Pest Management Techniques 

*4. Pest management control strategies 
*5. !nvirotml&ntal usesnaent when chalical controu will be used 

in an identified sensitive area. 
6. Soil erosion control 
7. Equipment operation and maintenance 
8. Safeey 

*9. Receiving water body (NRCD-DEM Stream Classification inde~ 
number) 

VII. llEFERENCES : 

Current year, North Carolina Agricultural Chemicals Manual, H. C. 
State Universiey. 

Current l'I'CSU Crop Production Guides 

NRCD - D!M Stream Classification Inde~ 
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3.4 EDUCATION AND TRAINING NEEDS 

To fully integrate and implement the use of nutrient and pest 
management standards and specifications at the field office level, 
a comprehensive interdisciplinary education and training effort is 
needed. In the process of developing the prototype standards and 
specifications some of these needs have become apparent. 
Following is a brief discussion of these needs. 

The education and training program will involve three phases. 
This is due to the fact that there is a wide disparity in the 
knowledge levels of state and field office personnel about 
nutrient and pest management. This statement is true for both SCS 
and ES. In addition, the same disparity exists in state agency 
personnel, including soil and water conservation district 
technicians and personnel with designated water quality agencies. 

The first phase of the education should involve a general 
familiarization of the staffs with the respective materials, 
manuals and specialists available to discuss the current standards 
and specifications. This type of training can resonably be 
accomplished over a 1- to 2-day period. 

In the second phase, each of the standards and specifications 
should be discussed in enough detail so that the individuals can 
have questions answered. The data used in development of the 
standards should be presented and discussed. At a minimum, this 
phase requires a week of education for both nutrient and pesticide 
management. This training will need to be provided on a 
continuing basis, if not every year, at least every other year to 
keep field office staff abreast with current developments. After 
the initial session, this may be accomplished by yearly updates 
which are conducted during 1- to 2-day sessions. 

Where it is desired that the staff be educated to a level of 
competence that will allow them to make recommendations, a third 
phase is required. This will require that selected staff be given 
the opportunity to enroll in advanced college level courses or 
equivalent on soil fertility and pesticide management. 

The Cooperative Extension Service (CES) should evaluate the 
need and prepare a plan for the development of this type of course 
or courses that will be available for any interested individuals. 

All of the required expertise to provide the desired level of 
training and education will not be available within CES or SCS. 
This will require that the respective state offices of SCS and CES 
look outside their organizations for the required expertise. 
Persons and materials available in other states with similar 
problems and concerns should be used. A joint plan for a phased 
education program should be developed between SCS and CES at the 
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state level to indicate the needs and availability of staff 
expertise and materials. 

As materials are developed whether they are publications, 
computer software, video tapes, etc., attention should be paid to 
provide materials in a form that can be used by other states with 
similar conditions, so they need not be duplicated. An example 
where this type of approach would be helpful is in the karst 
region of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa and Illinois. Educational 
materials addressing nutrient and pesticide management in this 
area could be used by all four states. 

CES has established regional educational coordinating 
committees on water quality. These committees can be a vehicle to 
provide these materials. 

To implement at the field office level, the use of nutrient 
and pesticide standards and specifications will require a 
significant education effort and commitment. It will need to 
evolve over a 3- to 5-year period. 

3.4.1 Necessary Skills for Field Office Personnel 

Both ES and SCS have conducted or are conducting assessments 
of training needs. In the ES assessment process, several points 
have been raised which are relevant for consideration by both ES 
and SCS. 

As outlined above, the type of training needed depends to a 
great degree on the amount of previous experience and training. 
There is a spectrum of training needs within both agencies. 

From the water quality perspective, there is a need for 
technical competence and the availability of sound technical 
information. Development of these standards and specifications 
allows the opportunity to summarize and organize the technical 
information. Field staff can then make use of the information in 
their land manager's contacts. 

Information provided must be technically correct and readily 
available. Part of the necessary training should be about where 
the information is and where it can be found. Development of the 
standards and specifications allows the referencing of additional 
back-up materials. 

Both extension agents and district conservationists need 
training on how to work with multiple organizations, conflict 
resolution, and futuring. In water quality matters, it is 
everybody's business, so field staff need to be prepared to deal 
with a wide variety of people and organizations. 
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3.4.2 Who Should Participate in Training? 

Since solutions to water quality problems associated with 
nutrient and pest management can only be addressed by 
multidisciplinary teams. Personnel from a number of state and 
federal agencies should be involved. 

Participants should include not only SCS, ES, ASCS, SWCDs and 
state water quality agencies, but also local politicians, local 
farm managers, and crop consultants. 

3.4.3 Implications for Training 

It is important that both ES and SCS field staff receive 
clear direction from the respective state offices that this 
training and subsequent cooperation should be accomplished. 

The training should be conducted by individuals with both 
technical expertise and teaching ability. It should not matter 
what agency they come from. 

Since there will need to be different levels of instruction, 
it will be important to accurately describe the level at which the 
training will take place. This way the field staffs can make a 
decision about choosing training at the appropriate level. 

There is a significant need to provide training on how to 
categorize, manage, and retrieve information. 

Agency networking, coordination and role definition needs to 
be addressed in the training and education context. At all levels 
decisions need to be made on who will do which tasks. These 
decisions need to be reinforced and supported. 

3.5 NUTRIENT AND PEST MANAGEMENT RESEARCH NEEDS 

During the development of the nutrient and pest management 
standards and specifications, a number of areas where additional 
research is needed have been indicated. Following is a list of 
those needs identified during this project. · 

This is not meant to be a comprehensive list of research 
needs. The list is indicative of the major questions and areas of 
need that surfaced during the conduct of this project. 

3.5.1 Nitrogen Research Needs 

A number of concerns in regard to nitrogen management needs 
to be addressed by additional research under a variety of soil, 
crop, and climatic conditions. Research topics are as follows: 
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1. Research the use of soi1 tests to predict and reflect the 
amount of nitrogen that is available for plant uptake from 
residual nitrogen, including that left from commercial 
fertilizer, legumes in the rotation, and the utilization of 
organic waste materials. This test should also reflect 
nitrogen available from mineralization of soil organic matter. 

2. Use of the soil tests should be researched in conjunction 
with split applications for a variety of nitrogen sources. 
Split-applications should be evaluated for their environmental 
effects as well. On sandy soils and some well-drained silt 
loams, this technique can be effective in reducing leaching 
from the root zone. However, there is a lot that needs to be 
learned about where and under what conditions this will be an 
effective practice. 

3. From a soil sampling standpoint, research needs to be 
conductea on the optimum time and depth of sampling. This is 
especially true under conservation tillage systems and where 
legumes are in the rotation and manure is used. Attention 
should be paid to sample result turnaround times and handling 
of samples. 

4. Evaluate the impact of nitrification inhibitors have on 
increasing plant uptake efficiency and reduction in leaching.· 

5. Investigate the utilization of green manure crops to 
reduce nitrogen leaching and in more arid areas, use of 
alfalfa as a scavenger crop for nitrogen. For instance, in 
the Upper-Midwest, green manure crops do not appear to be 
viable at this time; while further south there are some . 
options available. This area should have additional 
attention. 

6. Application of nitrogen fertilizer should be made on the 
basis of individual soil properties. Research should be 
conducted on application equipment that allows changing rates 
within fields. This means ''farming by kind of soil". 

7. The effectiveness of various soil conservation practices 
and soil resource management systems should be evaluated on 
the efficiency of nitrogen use and the quantities leached. 
This will have to take place under a variety of soil, crop, 
and climatic conditions. 

8. Research the nitrogen content of different livestock 
manures and subsequent plant availability. 

9. Research the impact of tile drainage systems on movement 
of nitrogen from fields for different resource management 
systems. 
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10. Research crop quality relative to increased efficiency 
and reduced loss. 

3.5.2 Phosphorus Research Needs 

Following are the items of concern raised by the project on 
research on phosphorus use and management. 

1. Soil test procedures, sample depths, location, and 
handling to predict available under different resource 
management systems. 

2. Characterize phosphorus availability from the use of 
animal and other organic waste. At what rates and under what 
soil and climatic conditions is phosphorus a problem for 
groundwater. 

3. The impacts of leaching phosphorus on the contributions to 
phosphorus losses to surface water. 

4. Evaluate resource management systems in their ability to 
reduce phosphorus inputs into surface and groundwater. 

5. Evaluate the relationship between phosphorus management 
and crop productivity in a variety of crops, climate, and soil 
characteristics. 

6. Evaluate the mobility of phosphorus from animal waste 
sources relative to commercial sources. 

7. Encourage and research "farm by kind of soil" techniques. 

3.5.3 Pest Management Research Needs 

A number of research needs from the pest management 
standpoint were indicated by this project. 

1. There is a large lack of data available on the 
quantification of movement of pesticides and their metabolites 
by surface and groundwater. 

2. Research is necessary on cultural weed control to provide 
an understanding of where the crop damage thresholds lie in 
terms of weed pressure. 

3. Research should be conducted on the fate and movement of 
individual pesticides or classes of pesticides under crop and 
resource management systems. 

4. How do management, amount and method of appli~ation, soil, 
climate, and plot characteristics affect movement of 
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pesticides in the environment? 

5. Research should be conducted on toxicity of pesticides in 
surface water environments. This should be done on a variety 
of organisms from micro to macro. 

6. Research should be conducted on the effectiveness of 
Integrated Pest Management techniques to reduce pesticide 
movement to surface or groundwater. 

7. Degradation of pesticides in groundwater aquifers needs to 
be investigated. Does degradation and/or adsorption continue? 
What are the aquifer characteristics that control this? 

8. Research should be conducted on biological controls to 
minimize or eliminate the need for pesticide use. 

9. Continued research is necessary on the synergistic effects 
of a combination of pesticides in drinking water on human 
health. 

10. Evaluate the effect of conservation tillage systems and 
residue management on the movement of pesticides on 
groundwater. 
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NEW YORK STANQARD-PRAFI' DRAFT 

PRACDCE NAME: Nutrient Management 

UNIT OF PRACDCE: Acres 

PRACDCE CODE: to be assigned 

USDA-SCS, New York 

FOTG 
..::t"cJ. L.Y 

HRUaFy 31, 1989 

L DEFINlTION: Managing the amount, source, form, placement and timing of 

applications of plant nutrients such as nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium, and other 

elements needed for plant growth and crop production. 

SCQPE: This standard gives guidelines for managing plant nutrients. Sources of 

plant nutrients include inorganic fertilizers, soil reserves, crop residues, manures, and 

high-nutrient organic wastes. Procedures for handling manures and organic wastes 

are also given in the SCS Waste Management Standard. The nutrient management 

standard does not include using or disposing of hazardous waste. 

m.. PURPOSE: To supply adequate plant nutrients for optimum crop yield, minimize 

entry of nutrients to surface and ground water, maintain or improve the chemical, 

physical and biological condition of the soil, and to employ safe handling practices. 

CONDIDONS wnERE PRACDCE APPLIES: On all lands where plant nutrients 

are applied. 



.Y. PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

A. Effect on Water Quality. This practice reduces the potential for pollution of surface or 

ground water by nutrients through balancing the quantity of plant-available nutrients 

with that needed to produce an optimum crop yield; and through management practices 

that limit nutrient movement to surface or ground water. 

B. General Management Considerations 

J. Development of a nutrient budget for the proposed crop considering 

plant-available soil nutrient levels, 

nutrient needs for the crop by using realistic yield goals for given soil type and 

climatic conditions, 

nutrient additions, and 

nutrient uptake efficiency, 

as implemented through the Cornell Soil Test System recommendations. 

2. Insurance of proper placement and uniform application. This may include broadcast 

or band applications. 

3. Manipulate timing, placement and method of application of nutrients such as to 

minimize the potential for contamination of surface or groundwater. This may 

include split applications, nutrient incorporation, and the use of manure or waste 

spreading schedules. 

4. Optimize nutrient uptake and pJant growth through 

-proper seedbed preparation and planting 

-timely planting and harvest 

- maintenance or development of an optimum plant growth environment through 

water management (drainage and/or irrigation), prevention and/or alleviation of soil 

compaction, maintenance of optimum soil pH, maintenance of optimum (not 

excessive) levels of other soil nutrients, and adequate pest control. 

S. Conservation tillage, sod-based crop rotations, sod waterways, contour farming and 

contour strip cropping are the most cost effective ways to reduce surface loss of 

nutrients. Control of surface losses of nitrogen may increase subsurface leaching. 
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6. Avoid the use of slow-release nitrogen fertilizers, which may result in excess soil 

nitrogen levels after the growing season. The use of non-nitrate based fertilizers may 

reduce the potential for nitrogen leaching. 

C. Environmental Considerations. 

J. Soils 

a. Consider soil-nutrient interactions when specifying nutrient management practices. 

The potential for leaching of nitrogen to groundwater is greater in permeable soils, 

especially those with shallow water tables. Phosphorus, nitrogen and wastes are 

susceptible to surface loss on soils with high surface Joss potential (not yet defined). 

b. A void excessive irrigation in soils where nutrient leaching is of concern, especially 

for shallow rooted crops. A void excessive surface runoff through soil and water 

conservation practices on soils where nutrient surface Joss is of concern. 

c. Plan nutrient applications when the soil water status is at field capacity or dryer 

to minimize surface loss and leaching. 

2. Climate 

A void surface-applied nutrient additions on frozen or snow-covered soils or before 

high-intensity rainfall, especially when the soil is saturated, to prevent surface Joss. 

VI. SPECTFICA TIONS 

A. Nutrient Management Practices 

I. Nutrient Testing 

a. Determine the cropping and tillage sequence. Specify the number of years for 

each crop in the rotation and identify cover and green manure crops, and the 

legume percentage of recent pasture and hay sod. Describe the crop residue use 

as specified in the appropriate SCS standard. Otherwise, define what is adequate. 

b. Determine the soil series and map unit symbol, depth of tillage, drainage 

modification, and manure or waste spreading schedule. 
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c. If nutrient additions are planned, soil and/or plant tissue testing should be 

performed as specified in the grower's guide (Cornell Recommends) through 

collection of representative samples 

submission of samples to the Cornell Nutrient Analysis Laboratory (or other 

laboratories that employ Cornell nutrient recommendations), with inclusion 

of the requested field and crop information. 

d. Follow the fertilizer recommendations provided with the nutrient test results 

for timing, placeme.nt and quantities. Use fertilizers that do not cause crop 

injury or otherwise adversely affect plant growth. 

2. Soil-Fertilizer Interactions 

a. Determine the potential loss of nitrate due to leaching: 

Determine the soil hydrologic group from the SOILS-S data base. 

Find the Leaching Index (LI) from the Leaching Index Maps for each soil mapping 

component, as described in the Soil Rating f~>r Nitrate and Soluble Nutrients in the 

FOTG. 

A LI below 2 inches indicates that the potential for soluble nutrient leaching below 

the root zone is low. 

A LI between 2 and .10 inches indicates that the potential for soluble nutrient 

leaching below the root zone is intermediate. Additional site evaluations are in 

order. Practices specified under Ll's greater than 10 inches should be considered. 

ALI greater than 10 inches indicates that the potential for soluble nutrient leaching 

below the root zone is large. The following practices shall be implemented to reduce 

the potential for nitrate leaching to groundwater. 

Strict timing of application of nitrogen in accordance with plant uptake needs. 

On crops that receive more than 50 lbs of N per acre per year, split applications 

are to be employed. Total preplant applications of nitrogen are permissible with 

the use of nitrification inhibitors. Fall nitrogen applications are not permitted. 

Waste and manure spreading schedules must be developed, as specified in the 
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Waste Utilization Standard (to be updated) and Cornell Field Crops and Soils 

Handbook. 

Consideration of management practices such as cover crops to take up excess 

nutrients and prevent their movement out of the root zone. 

A voidance of nitrate leaching from excessive irrigation through proper 

irrigation scheduling practices. 

b. (Tentative) 

Determine the potential for loss of nutrients due to surface runoff: 

Find the surface loss potential for each soil mapping component from the Soil 

Ratings for Nutrient Surface Loss in the FOTG (to be developed). 

If the soil mapping component has a slope equal or less than 2%, reduce the soil 

surface loss pOtential by one unit, i.e. INTERMEDIATE to NOMINAL. 

A NOMINAL pOtential indicates that surface loss of nutrients is not a major concern. 

If the potential is INTERMEDIATE, a possibility exists for nutrient loss through 

surface runoff. Additional site evaluations are in order. Practices specified under 

HIGH potentials should be considered. 

If the potential is HIGH, a high probability exists for nutrient loss through surface 

runoff. The following practices shall be implemented to avoid nutrient loss: 

Planning of soil and water conservation practices to control erosion and runoff. 

Implementation of manure and waste management practices as specified in the 

Waste Utilization Standard (to be updated) and Cornell Field Crops and Soils 

Handbook. 

Injection or immediate incorporation of surface-applied fertilizers, manures 

and wastes. 
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A voidance of irragation rates that exceed infiltration rates and induce surface 

runoff. 

Operations. Safety and Maintenance 

Nutrient applicators must 

Calculate and carefully measure the required quantity of nutrients to be applied. 

Insure proper calibration of application equipment. 

Maintain application equipment in proper working condition. 

If nutrients require dilution with water, insure prevention of backsiphoning to water 

supplies, 

Fit effective anti-siphon devices or check valves on fertigation systems to prevent 

backOow into water supplies. 

A void unnecessary exposure to chemical fertilizer. Wear protective clothing when 

appropriate 

When cleaning equipment after nutrient application, remove and save fertilizer in 

appropriate manner. If system is flushed, be sure waste water is kept away from high 

runoff areas, ponds, lakes, streams and other water bodies. 

Destroy or dispose of fertilizer containers in an appropriate manner. 

Y!L. SUPPORT DATA FOR DQCUMENIATION 

Field location 

Acres 

Potential water quality problems -

-leaching potential (LI greater than 10) 

-surface loss (HIGH potential) 

Fmal nutrient plan 
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• 

l'lL. REfERENCES 

Cornell Recommends for all commodities 

Cornell Field Crops and Soils Handbook 

Irrigation Reference (to ~e developed) 

Extension publications on nutrients and nutrient movement. 
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~i ~ . P:st Management 
Unit of Practice: Acres 
Practice Code: 514 

Dpflnltlon: Managing pests for optimum crop 
ptoductlon and minimal degradation of the 
environment. 

Scope: This standard gives guidelines for manag
Ing pests on all lands used for crop production. 
Non-agricultural and Indoor pest management Is 
excluded. 

Purpose: To control target organisms and mini
mize contamination of soli, water, air and non
target organisms through safe and prudent pest 
management and an estimation of site specific 
water quality risks. 

Conditions Where Practice Applies: On all lands 
used for crop production where pest management 
Is needed. 

Planning Considerations: 

A. Effect On Water Quality 

This practice reduces the potential of pes
ticides becoming pollutants of surface and 
ground water through: 

1. Reduction of the total applied quantity of a 
given pesticide, If possible. 

2. Use of proper application rates. 

3. Targeted pest control. 

4. Use of cultural and biological practices that 
substitute for or complement pesticide use. 

5. Selection of pesticides with consideration 
of environmental Implications. 
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B. General Management Considerations 

1. Use crop and sol! management practices 
that provide for vigorous plant growth. 
Healthy plants generally have higher tolerance 
to pests. Optimize nutrient uptake and plant 
growth through: 

a. appropriate seedbed preparation and 
planting 
b. maintenance or development of an 
optimum plant growth environment 
through: 

-water management (surface and sub
surface drainage and/or Irrigation), 
- avoidance or mitigation of soil com
paction, 
- maintenance of optimum soil pH 
levels, 
- maintenance of optimum soli 
nutrient levels. 

2. Apply the principles of Integrated Pest 
Management (IPM) Including: 

- Evaluation of the options for chemical, 
biological, and/or cultural pest control 
methods. 

- Basing treatment on threshold populations 
(If known) as established through: 

a. Field monitoring, 
b. Field and crop history, or 
c. Forecasting methods 

- Optimization of timing of crop planting and 
harvesting. 

3. Manipulate timing, placement and method 
of pest control such as to minimize the poten
tial for negative environmental Impact while 
maintaining satisfactory pest control. 

C. Environmental Considerations 

1. Soils 

a. Consider soli and water conservation 
practices that reduce movement of pes
ticides off target sites. This Includes 
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practices that rsd~ce the c.:'Ss of chemicals 
In solution, susp~"s!on or ~~t·:1r-!'.."S'd k; tt·;s 
soH particles, aoo illtet str\i)& to Intercept 
overtand flow. Control of surface losses of 
pesticides may Increase subsurface leach
Ing. 

b. Consider soU/pe~tlcld& lntarn~..~tioo v'!l'-.tm 
selecting a pesticide. 

2. Climate 

a. Avor.d pesticide application when 
weather conditions are adverse for proper 
placement. This Includes spraying under 
windy conditions, surface application 
before high Intensity rainfall and applica
tion on saturated soli. Consult the label. 

b. For volatile pesticides, avoid applica
tion under high temperature conditions. 
Consult the label. 

c. Consider pesticide efficacy on pests as 
affected by temperature and/or moisture 
conditions. Pests under dormant or 
stressed conditions may be less suscep
tible to pesticide treatment. 

d. For soU fumigants, avoid application 
under saturated and/or cold soB condi
tions. Consult the label. 

e. Avoid application of wetta~e powders 
when soli and weather conditions allow for 
removal by wind. 

3. Non-target organisms 

a. Soma pesticides are highly toxic to non
target organisms and contact with vul
nerable organisms must be avoided , If 
possible. Consult the label. 

b. Insure knowledge of local and/or sUite 
regulations on endangered or threatened 
species and adjust pesticide selection ac
cordingly. 

4. Potential Pest Resistance 

Consider avoidance of continuous use of 
pesticides of similar chemistry w reduce 
the potential for pest resistance. 
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D. Pesticide La•Ns And Regulations 

Pesticide applicators must ablda by Federal and 
State. laws and regulations. 

A. Soli and Crop Management 

The usa of appi'opi'iate sc!! and crop managa
ment practices decresses the potential for crop 
damage from pests. Growers' Guides (Cornell 
Recommends), Com~~~ Field Crops and Solis 
Handbook, and Cornell Cooperative Extension 
Fact Sheets and Bulletins shall be used as 
guidelines for soil and crop management. 

IPM Is the optimum approach to effective, 
economical and environmentally responsible 
pest management. A good IPM program helps 
the decision maker consider the costs, risks and 
benefits associated with a given course of ac
tion. These actions may Include chemical, cul
tural and/or btologlcal control methods. 

The adoption of IPM practices shall be con
sidered as appropriate. 

~. Environmental Considerations for Selection 
or Pesticides 

If chemical pest control is selected, use the ap
propriate GrO\'Ver's Gutdes (CorneJI Recom
mends) or too current New York State Pesticide 
Recommendations &s published by Cornell 
Cooperative Extension. 

Whe:t provi-ding a grower with a Comet! Univer
sity pes~lclde r:dCOmmar.datlon, Include a dis
claimer statement reading, "Every effort has 
been made to provide correct, complete, and 
up-to-date pesticide recommendations. Nevei
the!es.t5, chang.ga In pesilck~e regL~atlons occur 
cons:tentl}' srv.J human errors are stU! P.,'")Mip!g. 
These racornfrh."'f'K"ia:tlcne ~tw n-:;t a r.u~ituta for 



pesticide labeling. Please read the label before ap
plying any pesticide." 

If appropriate, use adJuvants to Increase pes
ticide efficacy and to keep the pesticide on the 
target pest. 

To estimate site specific water quality risk, the 
chemical and physical properties of a pesticide 
must be considered In relation to sol and 
topographic characteristics. 

1. Utilize the Field Office Technical Guide 
(FOTG) Solis Ratings to determine the soil's 
potential for leaching and surface runoff. 

2. Subsequently, use the FOTG Pesticide 
Data Base to determine the pesticide potential 
for leaching and surface runoff. 

3. Utilize the matrices In the SoH-Pesticide 
Interaction Ratings to determine the potential 
for pesticide loss to leaching and surface 
runoff. 

4. Follow the guidelines for Interpreting the 
potential pesticide loss ratings. 

D, Operations, Safety and Maintenance 

1. Pesticide users must operate according to 
the guidelines In the New York Pesticide Ap
plicator Training Manual(s). 

2. Application equipment shall be maintained 
In proper condition. 

3. Load and mix pesticides at least 100 feet 
away from wells, high runoff areas, ponds. 
lakes, streams, and other water bodies. 

4. The required quantity of pesticide will be 
calculated and carefully measured to avoid left
over tank mixes. If pesticides require dNutlon 
with water, Insure prevention of back siphon
Ing to water supply. 

5. Calibrate equipment before loading and 
mixing pesticides. Calibrate equipment at the 
beginning of each season and each time one 
changes pesticides or application rates, or 
when appropriate. 
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6. Avoid climatic conditions that may cause off
site damage. Follow label recommendations 
for maximum wind velocities and time Interval 
before rainfall. 

7. Comply with all Federai,State and local laws 
and regulations regarding pesticide notifica
tion and other worker safety Issues. 

8. Chernlgation systems (application of pes
ticides through an Irrigation system) must be 
fitted with effective antlslphon devices or 
check valves to prevent backflow Into water 
supplies. 

Support Data for Documentation: 

A. Field location or number 

B. Acres 

C. List cropland soils and their potential ratings 
for leaching and surface runoff. 
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